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•Tre such things ns smoking or
lounging jackets; fine quality hose
with that silky, velvety “feel;”
neckties that standyout with style
ami snappy color and design; the
unusual in belts; the unexpected in
shirts and underwear. Wo have that
kind.

<W>se<*?'

THREE TIMES A WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ALL THE HOME NEWS
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God hides Himself behind causes.—
Charles Rollin.
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

Thrifhj

For Mayor

EDWARD E. RANKIN
Of Ward Two

Did you ever hear of anybody retiring
on the money they had spent?

Ward One
Alderman—Charles L. Chase.
Councilmen—Frank D. Healey, Wil
liam A. Holbrook, Wilbur W. Bisbee.
Warden—E. B. Crockett.
Ward Clerk—Frederick J. Hull.
Ward Two
Alderman—Frank M. Ulmer.
Councilmen—Harold C. gimmons,
Putnam I’. Bicknell and Floyd L.
Shaw.
Ward Clerk Mrs. Doris C. Jordan.
Ward Three
Alderman—Ralph W. Hanscorn.
Councilmen—Edward O'B. Gonia,
George A. Brewster and Miss Ethel
A. I’ayson.
Warden—E. B. Hastings.
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Annie F. Simmons.
Ward Four
Alderman—Maynard S. Marston.
Councilmen—Harry H. Hanseom,
Oliver F. Hills and Carleton E. Morse.
Warden—J. F. Cooper.
Ward Clerk—Stephen H. Cables, Jr.
Ward Five
Alderman—Walter B. Knowlton.
Councilmen—Ralph B. Loring. Bur
leigh C. Nash and Hebert M. Waldron.
Warden—L. A. Wellman.
Ward Clerk—Avaughn M. Ames.
Wad Six
Alderman—Ivan A. Trueworthy.
Councilmen—Samuel B. Aylward,
Ernest A. Gamage and Harold A.
Coombs.
Warden—Daniel McLoud.
Ward Clerk—Edwin H. Maxey.
Ward Seven
Alderman—William N. Benner, Jr.
Councilmen—William E. Brown, Donold II. Farrand and Fred E. Harden.
Warden—Walter S. Benner.
Ward Clerk—Earle C. Bartlett.

$744,490.24
in INTEREST has been paid by this
institution to the people of Knox
County during the past nineteen
years.
YOUR SAVINGS ARE
PROTECTED

in a Trust Company, as the State Law
requires us to hold in separate reserve
$1.00 worth of assets as security for
every $1.00 of Savings Deposits.

Security Trust Company
ROCKLAND, ME.

VfNALHAVEN,

CAMDEN,

WARREN

UNION,

SUGAR

WATCH

IT

BUY IT

Last year Cuba was nearly bankrupt cv.-ing to a large crop which
resulted in low prices. This year with a short crop and prices sky
rocketing, she is reaping back some cf her losses. We cannot quote
a firm price as prices change so quickly, but we will book your or
ders for delivery as fast as cars arrive, at prices in effect the day
you place your order. Phone your order immediately and be pro
tected on your summer’s supply. Sugar is not only advancing in
price but is very scarce at the present time. We are always head
quarters for sugar in all size bags and barrels and we believe a few
hundred pounds in the pantry should pay you good dividends.

| Verna Sulloway Rancourt,
Formerly of Rockland, a
Victim While On Her
Honeymoon.

“The Flour the Best Cooks Use’’

$1.15 per ’/g Bag
SPECIAL—All Next Week we will give away with each bag of flour
ordered your choice of an extra heavy plated Doughnut or Biscuit
Cutter, or both with two bags.

H. H. STOVER & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GRAIN DEALERS
TELEPHONES—318—819
ROCKLAND
CAMDEN
WALDOBORO

The Standard of Comparison

Convenient to Care For and to Drive
It’s a real pleasure to own a Buick not only
because of its dependable performance, but also
because Buick has so many conveniences that
simplify its care and operation.

.

-

The variety of these features and the comfort
that they provide to the owner can be fully
appreciated only by personal inspection of the
1923 models.

Fours

Sixes

4 Pass. Coupe • $1895
2 Pass. Roadster $1175
2 Pass. Roadster $865
885
5 Pass. Touring
7 Pass. Touring 1435
5 Pass. Touring 1195
3 Pass. Coupe - 1175
2195
7 Pass. Sedan
5 Pass. Touring
5 Pass. Sedan - 1395
5 Paas. Touring
Sport Roadster 1625
Sedan • - - 1935
1325
Sedan - 5 Pass. Sedan - 1985 4 Sport Touring - 1675
Sport Roadsttr 1025
Prizes f.ob. Buick Factories; Government tax
to be added. Ask about the G. M. A. C. Purchase
Plan, cl hieh provides for Deferred Payments.

Mrs. Verna Rancourt, formerly
Verna Sullaway of this city, was
asphyxiated in a lodging house at 502
Shawmut avenue, Southend, Boston,
Sunday, when gas seeped from the
room of James A. McDonald, where
gas was found escaping from two open
jets. Mr. McDonald was also asphyxi
ated. and Mr. Rancourt was in a criti
cal condition when removed to a hos
pital.
William J. Kerwin, another
lodger who attempted to rescue Mc
Donald nearly suffered a similar fate.
A Boston paper said:
“The climax to the short happiness
which came to the Rancourts gives a
dramatic touch to the tragedy. Mrs.
Rancourt. following a course of in
struction in the Catholic religion, was
converted Feb. 7 at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross, Washington and Union
Park street. South End. But five days
later, on Lincoln’s -birthday, she was
married in the rectory of the same
church and new vistas of joy were
opened to the happy pair. They went
to live at 760 Tremont street, remain
ing there until
Friday, when they
changed their rooming house for the
Shawmut avenue address.
'Before her marriage Mrs. Rancourt
was Verna Sullawmy and lived in a
rooming house at 49 Appleton street.
When she registered at the house she
ave her last address as Trumble
street, Hartford, Conn. Fellow room
ers remembered her as a jolly, pretty
girl, and to them she revealed that she
came of a circus family. She was horn
in the tjircus, was a performer herself
and after the death of her parents had
been adopted by a man and woman
now in tho circus business.
"Coming to Boston, she secured a
position as a waitress in the Quality
Lunch, on Dover street, near the corner
of Washington street. She was at
work from half-past five in the morn
ing until 1 o’clock in the afternoon.
Rancourt, who fought overseas with
Battery A of the 77th Field Artillery,
enlisling from Providence, lived at 261
Shawmut avenue and was an electric
ian for a Boston building construction
company.
“Both Rancourt and his wife, it was
believed, came originally from Canada,
somewhere In the province of Quebec.
Rancourt is thought to have a father
and brother living in Providence. He
made an enviable record in the service
and was in Germany with the army of
occupation."
Mrs. Rancourt was employed by a
number of Rockland families, that of
Dr. G. L. Crockett, Summer street,
being among thorn.
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To have your films promptly

developed and printed

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

PARK STREET
TEL. 238

WE HAVE ALL MODELS ON OUR SHOW ROOM FLOOR FOR

DEMONSTRATION

ner that idealized your dreams of a
lifetime, you would doubtless be as en
thusiastic about it as Ernest C. Davis,
who has just returned from a month's
sojourn in South Carolina.
Strictly speaking it was not Mr. Da
vis’ first vacation in so long a period,
but it was the first time in four and
one-half decades that the third mem
ber of the hyphenated firm of FullerCohh-Davis, has had more than a fort
night in whiejr he felt that he could

DEATH FROM GAS

STOVER’S PRIDE FLOUR

A few moments will reveal exactly how every
day maintenance of Buick cars is quickly, eas
ily, and cleanly done.

Vacation Story of a Prominent Rockland Couple, Who
Found An Earthly Paradise On the Hope Plantation—
Game Galore, Relics For the Digging, and a Bashful
Venus—Seeing Washington With An Expert Guide.

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday inor/.lng, from 46b Main Street, RockIf it was your first vacation in 45 dreds of mallards, widgeons, sprigs,
bud, Maine.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir years, and you had spent it in a man blue winged teel and red winged teel
culation at second-class postal rates.
assi mlde.
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DUCK HUNTING DOWN SOUTH

The Courier-Gazette

ARTICLES THAT MEN
APPRECIATE

send or bring them to

CARVER’S

BOOK STORE

In Which We See Ernest Davis
Blithely Setting Forth For the Hope
Plantation, Jacksonboro, S. C.

enjoy the reflection of the rich man of
the parable—eat, drink and be merry.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis left Rockland
Jan. 9. nowise averse to turning their
backs on the winter’s snowdrifts, nor
unwilling to bid adieu to a temperature
which had begun its steady and relent
less descent. In New York they were
joined by Mrs. Robert L. Warner, who
was to be their hostess for a month,
composed wholly of red letter days. In
Charleston, S. C., Mr. Warner Itet ume a
member of the parly, and the two
couples—one happy in the privilege of
entertaining, and the other delighted at
the privilege of being entertained—pro
ceeded by devious paths 40 miles to the
westward of tho State Capital, where
lies the little village of Jacksonboro
mainly a negro settlement as to popu
lation, but containing within its bor
ders the Hope plantation, which has
been bought by Mr. Warner for a per
manent home, and which is being grad
ually develop - into the elaborate
Southern estate ot which its memory
savors.
To reach the Hope plantation one
catches the inspiration of a tamo is
Civil War tradition, for file estate lies
on the direct road of Sherman's march
to tlie sea.
Haw the darkeys shnirvd when they heard die
joyful sound;

How the turkeys gobbled that our commissary
found:
Itow die sweet potatoes even, started front the
ground
As we went marching through Georgia.

The plantation embraces 1200 acrei,
which wore mainly devoted to rice
fields. A German family named B's-

In Which We See That the Ducks
Have Heard Of His Coming And Are
Filled With Dismay.
choff formerly owned the plantation and
left the property to the sons, who, after
the manner of sente sons, proceeded tc
make ducks and drakes of K- In its
prime there was a negro settlement if
£0 cabins on the plantation, and Mr.
Bischoff was master of 200 slaves.
The race tra-k, built by slaves, was
the show place of this estate, and
though the course no longer resounds
with-Xoof-beat i, the place is a picture
one never forgets, in the center of it
stands a live oak, whose limbs have a
spread of 67 fee*, and whose foliage is
always green, Colton and rice are now
raised in the center of this track, and
there is naught to distract the atten
tion of the laborers, for the horses
which galloped madly in many a sen
sational race have long since .passed
under the wire, and gone to their reyva rd.
When Mr. Warner invited the Da
vises to his South Carolina home there
was attached to his hid a guarantee of
unlimited hunting, hut this inducement

“Gosh a’mighty!” exclaimed Mr. Da
vis, “I never knew there were so many
ducks in the world." The pairty ari ived in Jacksonboro near the fag end
of the season hut there were myriads
of ducks on the feeding grounds, and
tie 1 unter didn't even have to he an
i Xpert to get all the law allowed—
which was 25 apiece each day. The
Warner-Davis party contented itself
with shooting from 15 to SB a day, and
almost lived on the delicious meat, as
temptingly served in the true Southern
fashion.
The irrigation ditches, which Ernest
persisted in calling dikes until he be
came acclimated, are from three to six
feet in width, laid out in squares, and
navigable for flat-bottomed boats, ex
cept fiy intervening spaces oyer which
the boats are carried. The water rises
in these ditches in accordance with the
movement of the tides. Blinds ire
built at intervals, and theie the hunter
may sit in comfort until his victims
are beguiled by the decoys and fall
easy prey. Mr. Davis carried his fa
vorite gun, and had good luck with a
single exception, which we shall prob
ably be mean enough to tell before this
narrative is concluded. As to ducks,
Ernest got his 13th on numerous occa
sions. and numbers of "doubles."
Approaching the hunting grounds
was fascinating of itself. Long before
the flat-bottomed boat reached its des
tination the occupants could hear the
whir of the wings, and-ever and anon
the silence would he broken by the
popping of guns.
I The average duck weighs between
four and five pounds, and falls heavily

In Which We Behold the Dinner
That Ernest Had Planned For his
Friend General Lord.
whi n brought down iby tlie hunter—so
heavily that one hunter had one of his
shoulders broken.
There came one memorable morning
when the brilliant planet Venus had its
race with the moon. Occultation of
Venus, the astronomers called it, but
the effect is the same as an eclipse.
Here in the North the event was no'
visible—and would not have been in
any event, for the morning was stormy
—but down in Jacksonboro, under at
mospheric conditions that were abso
lutely perfect, four persons watched
'he beautiful spectacle with a feeling
akin to awe, and for the first time in
memory Ernest Davis allowed another
incident to take precedence over duck
hunting.
With the waning of the duck hunting
season came the snipe. Mr. Warner
but ned over a number of his fields to
entice the feathered creatures, and as
the result of his efforts the four hunters
had rare sport.
Quail shooting came in its turn, the
principal covers being on the property
owned by Bradley, the fertilizer manu
facturer.
Every night, for a period of about

Volume 78................. Number 26.
Ihe smoke cleared away I looked for
my game, wondering if I had killed
both birds or only one. When I saw
both of them sailing away and real
ized that I had made a clean miss, I
was the sickest man you ever saw.
Later I learned that turkeys have a
different style of flight than almost any
other bird, and that I had probably
undershot.”
"You needn’t feel so badly," saikl Mr.
Warner, who proceeded to tell of a trip
he made to a distant part of tile coun
try after caribou. When 'lie finally
came across one the animal was asleep,
and the guide 'had to awaken him by
throwing rocks. Mr. Warner fired, and
I lie target was a ridiculously easy one,
hut the caribou ambled away as un
consciously ns though nothing ‘had
happened. And Mr. Warner learned
what many other hunters of big game
have learned, that the way to shoot
caribou Is head on.
Shooting at targets, and voyages of
exploration—principally the latter—
were among the diversions which
claimed a share of Ihe visitors' time.
Mrs. Davis found nothing so beautiful
as tlie lanes of live oaks, richly draped

In Which We Find Ernest In the
Role Of a Relic Hunter, With the
Fruits Of a Day's Delving.
with mosses, and so interlaced over
head as to almost form a canopy.
The negro cabins, rapidly falling into
ruin, made a picturesque scene. Only
two of them are now occupied.
“Buciira” is the term applied to white
people by the negroes.
When Mr. Davis dug an ancient hoe
out of the root of a tree he realized
some of the Joys that came to the
treasure hunters, and if his stay in
South Carolina hud been long enough
the Hope plantation would probably
have resembled a French battlefield.
The hoe may have a romantic history,
or it may simply have been left out in
the open by a, shiftless negro, hut Mr
Davis thought enough of it to bring it
all the way from South Carolina, and
money cannot buy it. Neither can
money buy his other relics, which, as
brought to The Courier-Gazette re
porter’s attention, included a log roller,
fireplace log jambs, a wafer iron, and
a rusty cylindrical object which no
body has named 'hut which weighs
something less than a ton. Mr. Davis
purposes to convert it info a candle
stand.
Mr. Davis also brought home a joggle
hoard—a distinctly Southern insti
tution. which resembles a teeter bcty^L
with the exception that it is fastenisl
at both etuis and Ihe occupant sits in
tlie middle. Tho hoard is almost 40
feet long and in due season "joggling”
will lie one of the diversions on the
Davis’ premises.
Mr. Warner is a transplanted North
erner, but it is true Southern hospi
tality which the guest finds at the
Hope plantation. His tallies offered all
of the season's luxuries, which were
washed down with draughts of water
drawn from an artesian well COO feet
in depth. Hoe cakes and "hominy grits
were among the Southern dishes wlfieii
especially appealed Io the Northern
visitors.
The scale on which Ihe hunting ex
pedition was conducted may he judged
from the fact that Mr. Warner’s sup
plies at the outset included 1500 shells,
and that he ordered 1500 more while
operations were at their height.
The Davises were brought in touch
with some interesting phases of Southirn life, and with some equally int >>■isting Southern characters. Among th •
latter was the Jt i ksonhoro postmaster,

weakly to express the delight which
their stay in Jacksonboro gave to Mr.
and Mrs. Davis. Two photograph alI urns filled with snapshots made on
taat memoralde occasion, will always
he happy reminders of their visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Warren, although the
word “reminder" is entirely super
fluous.
In < liarleslon Mr. and Mrs. Davis
had tlie pleasure of meeting Capt.
Richard K. Snow, who was nt that port
combining business witli tlie winter
jaunt which Mrs. Snow anil he were
making.
Mr. Davis also made It a special
l*dnt in Charleston to visit the optic
ian’s istaldisliment kept by Leroy
('ole. a former Knox county hoy who
lias long since made good in tile South
Carolina metropolis, anil who owns a
nice new home there.
Mr. Cole was at tlie counter when
Mr. Davis entered.
"Can you fit rue io a pair of glasses
so that I can fish in Sennebec Pond?"
asked All*. Davis.
"What’s that?" askeil the astonished
proprietor.
"Can you fit me to a pair of glasses
so Unit I can fish in Alford Lake?"
asked Mr. Davis.
“Who the deuce are you?” asked Mr.
Cole, and when he found out. there was
a greeting such as one Northerner
might lie expected to give another
Northerner in the South.
Tlie Davises called at the Coles’
home and the upshot of it was that
Mrs. Cole (formerly Luda Blethen of
Rockland) came North with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Cole
spent three days in Washington, I). C.
on tlie home journey, being joined
there by Mrs. 11. 11. Stover, Miss Helen
McBride, Miss Jessie Weeks and Miss
Burdcii Strout, who were spending
their vacation in the National Capita,.
They counted themselves extremely
fortunate in having as guide Miss Vera
Fifieid, a former Rockland girl, who is
employed as secretary in one of the
government offices, and who knows
Washington anil its environs like a
book. Miss Fifieid has proven remarkjfbly successful in her vocation, and
is soon to enter Columbia College, New

Ernest Is Now Convalescent and En
joying Pleasant Dreams, This Repre
sents One Of Them.
Yoik, for the purimse of specializing
in Spanish, with a view to South
American work.
In Washington Mr. and Mrs. Davis
were dinner guests of Gen. and Mrs.
H. M. Lord, and the event was al
most in the nature of a reunion, for at
(lie table also sat Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Wight, Miss Martha. Wight anil
Walilo Gilehri-st. "Rockland people
read much almut Gen. Lord," said Mr.
Davis, "but they cannot begin to under
stand what a prominent national figure
he is.”
Mr. and Mrs. Davis went also to the
National Cemetery in Arlington, and
visited the grave of the former’s father,
tile late Charles M. Davis, who
served in ihe First I). C. Cavalry.
And then followed 10 days in New
York, where Mr. and Mrs. Davis settled
down to the realities of their vo
cation, anil vacation pleasures gave
place to devoted efforts for "the store.”
Rockland they found In the stern
grasp of winter—even sterner than
when they left, and both became vic
tims of severe colds, from which they
have not fully recovered.
Hut theirs was a wonderful vacation,
and their chief regret was that homo
friends with kindred tastes could not
have shared it.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may bo and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail 1o secure at least a fc.w minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

PEGASUS IN POUND
Once into a quiet village.
Without haste and without heed,
Ii. the golden prime of morning,
Strayed the poet’s winged steed.
I; was Autumn, and incessant
Piped the quails from shocks and sheaves,
And. like living coals, the apples
Burned among the withering leaves.

In Which We Find a Gallant Hunter Who Cannot Sleep After the Day’s
Excitement, and Who Woos the Goddess Of Slumber By Playing Solitaire.

15 minutes, there was a wonderful whose store was hardly on a par with
flight of doves. They were ns regular the Fuller-Cobb-Davis establishment,
in the performance ns the clock, and hut whose stock seemed to lie .almost
the visitors from the North were al as general in its character.
One day Mrs. Davis desired a spool
ways out in the open to witness th"
of black thread, and made known her
spectacle.
Last of all came the wild turkeys, wants to the st irckci per. He scratch 1
and many vain trips were made to a his head, looked ruefully around at thi
wonderful cypress swamp which Mr. heterogeneous assortment of goods, and
Warner had hailed with corn. The cy hove a powerful sigh.
"I is, ma'am." he drawled, “calculate
press trees in circumference are about
the size of our largest elms, but they we've got some. If I can find it.”
And eventually he did.
*
grow to a height of about 110 feet, anil
The assistant postmaster—or assist
are as straight as lead pencils. Th ■
spreading roots are in the water. Once ant | ostmistres i, to give due recogni
Mr. and Mrs. Davis were rewarded by tion to her sex—would never qualify
the sight ot seven wild turkeys, hut for a 9-cent day sale. On the morning
of their departu'e the Davises called .at
they were too far away.
On the last day that they visited the the postofiicc to buy some stamps.
They found the assistant postmistress
In Which We Behold a Correct Imi preserves tlie hunters stayed one and
one-half hours, lint no wild turkeys fairly flustrateil.
tation Of Ernest's Stage Fright Upon
"Can’t 'tend to you now, nohow,” she
came in sight. "Guess we’ll have to
Sighting His First Wild Turkey.
wait until next year,” said Mr. Warner. said: "I’ve got all this mail to look
What next happened Ernest tells at j after.”
I Ar.d the joke of it was that the mail
was scarcely netessary for such are thi his own expense.
"I strolled off a little distance.’’ said all belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
fiieudly relations between the two
Tin negro I: in. ers would have found
couples that the Davises would have ■he, “hoping against hope that I could
gone to Jacksonboro if the month’s pro come across a wild turkey before we mall comfort had they been in Rock
gram had ealleil only for the study of]quit. And sure enough, up came two land during the recent cold wave,
strapping big gobblers, so near that I Down in South Carolina working in the
Sanskrit.
The Warners and Iheir guests were could almost have killed them with a woods in what thi Davises called warm
up etery morning before daylight, and elull. One of them weighed 15 pounds. v.i ither, they kipt a lire going con
on their way to the system of ditches I should say, and I gazed nt him with stantly in order that they might warm
which were built for tile purpose of ir- feelings of joy. That one, I said, shall their hands when they felt like it
i ngating the rice fields, but which now lie taken to Washington to grace Gen. South of Mason and I ixon’s line
things differ from here in tlie North.

Loud the clamorous bell was ringing
From its belfry gaunt and grim ;
’Tvas the daily call to labor,
Not a triumph meant for him.
Not the less lie saw the-landscape.
In i’s gleaming vapor veiled;
Nor the less he breathed the odors
That the dying leaves exhaled.

Thus, upon the village common.
By the school-boys he was found;
And the wise men. in their wisdom,
Put him straightway into pound.
Then the sombre village crier.
Ringing loud his brazen bell,
W. i dered down th*' street proclaiming
There was an estray to sell.

And the curious country people.
Rich and poor, and1 young and old,
Came In haste to see this wondrous
Winged steed, with mane of gold.
Thus the day passed, and the evening
Fell, with vapors cold and dim;
Bur it brought no food nor shelter,
Brought no straw ncr stall, for him
Patiently, and still expectant,
Looked he through the wooden bats.
Saw the moon rise o’er the landscape,
Saw the tranquil, patient stais ;
Till ai length the bell at midnight
Sounded from its dark n'bode.
And, from out a neighboring farm yard
Loud the cock Alectryon crowed.
Then, with nostrils wide distended.
Breaking from his iron chain.
And unfolding far hrs pinions,
To those stars lie soared again.
Or the morrow, when the village
Woke to .ill its toil and care,
Lo! the strange steed had departed.
And they knew not when nor where.
But they found, upon the greensward
Where his struggling hoof's had trod,
Piue and bright, a fountain flowing
From the hoof-marks in the sod.
From that hour, the fourft unfailing
Gladdens the whole region round,
Strengthening all who drink Its waters,
While Jt soothes 4 'vs with its sound.
«\ry W.. Lonofeilow.

THE

The Courier-Gazette
Rockland. Maine. March 1. 1923.
Personally uppeareu Prank S. hyadie, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co.. and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Feb. 27.
1923, there was printed a total of 6.100 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,

Northend Man, Who Was Chosen This Time, Represents
One of the City’s Oldest Families.

Notary Public.

Upon the loyalty of the voters them
selves much depends in next Monday’s

It is inevitable

that the traveling conditions are going
to be very bad, and that the ward

committees will lie unable to cope witli

the situation so far as getting the
usual number of voters to the polls is

concerned. In tills emergency men and

women who are Interested in I’m suc
cess of the Republican party should lie
willing to make a little extra effort, and

get to the polls without depending up

on an overworked committee and in
adequate transportation facilities. Bet

next Monday's election he a demon
stration of what willingness and a lit

tle personal sacrifice can accomplish.
It will be a source of encouragement
not only to the candidates, but to the
committees upon which the burden of

a campaign fall9.

Vote Monday, and

vote early.
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING
At next Monday’s election the voters
are to have a referendum upon the
question: ’'Shall the City of Rockland
adopt Daylight Saving Time for the
summer of 1923?”
The Courier-Gazette hopes tha^w
voter will omit to record his or her
desire with respect to this in our
opinion highly desirable and whole
some measure.
For a number of
seasons in succession daylight saving
has ls>en established here through
action by the City Council in response
to what is believed to have been a
widely indicated public sentiment. Ii
is proper that a full expression of
opinion should be registered in the
connection, removing any ground for
contention that public sentiment had
not by the council's action been prop
erly represented. The arguments fav
orable to the lengthening of the sum
mer days of recreation are so many
and reasonable that their recapitylation
here seems hardly necessary. We be
lieve the desire of the people inclines
to the measure by a great preponder
ance. The thing to do on Monday is
to make the fact a matter of record
by marking your ballot with a cross.
Vote YES.

The official ballot to be used in Mon
day's election is printed elsewhere in
this issue. Our readers are recom
mended to look it over with reference
to marking their ballots and so decid
ing the question as to which political
party during the coming year shall be
held responsible for the administration
of Rockland’s affairs. The CourierGazette frankly recommends its men
and women readers who are to take
part in the eleetion to mark their cross
in the square at the top of fhe first
column on the ballot, thereby voting to
place in (he competent hands of Ed
ward E. Rankin and a supporting
group of business men the highly im
portant responsibility of raising by
taxation the large sums of money re
quired for 1923 and expending them
through the various departments with
rigid economy and care.
President Harding has made tin
earnest and dignified attempt to re
vive the shipping industry of the coun
try and place it upon a desired plane of
prosperity.
Its opponents in
the
Senate, in particular the Democrats,
have succeeded in killing the measure
of which the Administration approved.
Too bad. That the greatest nation in
the world should hold a subordinate
rank with respect to the commerce of
the ocean is a condition to be though!
upon with regret. Is it only when war
threatens us that the shipyards can lie
made busy?
It may be that the German popu
lation will break out into armed re
sistance against the French occupation
of the Rhur. The press despatches
suggest something of the sort as going
on. We can think of Germany pro
ceeding to any extremity by way of
avoiding keeping her solemn agree
tnents, but even the most frenzied of
her actions are not likely much to
disturb the French. France has a
strangle hold on the Teuton and he has
got to "come across.”

Those, of us who affected to sneer at
8ho efficiency of the groundhog find
that after all—speaking in the lan
guage of the day—we’ve got to hand it
to him.

TWO CA3INET CHANGES
President Harding Tuesday effected
the greatest ch; nge his cabinet has
undergone since his administration be
gan nearly two years ago, by designat
ing Dr. Hubert Work of Colorado, now
j ostmaster genera!, to be secretary of
the interior, succeeding Albert B. Fall
of New Mexico, and Senator Harry S.
Now of Indiana to head the past office
Icepartment in succession to Dr .Work.

RESOLVES

VETOES PRISON

Governor Asks Where the Money Is Coming From, and
Whether the Work Is Necessary.
Guv. Baxter Wednesday sent to the
Pvities should refrain from anything
Legislature without Ids approval two that savors of lobbying. It is proper
resolves, one appropriating money for for them to present the needs of thep
the purpose of completing a cell block deportment or their institution when
of the Maine State Prison at Thomas < slled upon to do so by the various leg
ton and the other in favor of the State islative committees; but to have heads
Prison fur the repair of out-side build u| departments and their employes and
ings. The (list is for $811,000 and the trustees of
institutions constantly
pressing for funds and ' interviewing
second for *5,000.
“Two factors should be considered memliers at every opportunity does not
in making apprt priations: First, the have a wholesome effect upon the leg
ability of the taxpayers of the state to islative situation.
"Another feature of the situation dis
provide the funds to meet them: and
second, whethe ■ there is actual need turbs me. Legislative committees rhnt
of expending money for the purpose lor are considering departmental and in
which it is asked." says Governor Bax stitutional appropriations are likely to
ter in his veto message.
be over-zealous in seeking appropria"The financial problems now con t'ons for departments and institutions
fronting the State of Maine are serious. which they have charge of. These
Barger appropriations are being called I committees never should forget that
for by state departments and institu- 1 they not only have the responsibility
tions than ever liefore. The Sis', Legis- i of the activities of the State entrusted
l.ilure faces a trying situation.
' to them but they have a very direct reThere is a tendency on the part of | rponsihillty for all the other activities
heads of some departments and trus- I ot the State. Above all else a proper
tees of certain institutions to press un- , sense of proportion is needed and all
duly their claims upon the members of | should take a broad statewide outlook,
the Legislature. Certain of these heads : I believe a word of caution is at this
and trustees are endeavoring to obtain ■ time necessary for the Legislature is
larger apprpriations than those recom- \ approaching the period when large ap
mended in the Budget. I am of the] proprition bills will be coming in from
opinion that all in charge of our State's ] many quarters. • A halt must he called.”

• •.A.

YE} K’S..

It don’t look like spring but we’ve had word that
it’s on its way. Spring goods, too, are coming in
every day. Boys’ Spring Suits arc certainly pretty.
Boys' Juvenile Suits, ages 3 to 8
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00
Boys’ Suits, two pairs pants, ages 8 to 18 ............ $7.50. $9.75, $12.00
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages 15 to 19 .................................. $15.00, $18.00
Boys’ Extra Pants ...... ...................................................... $1.50, $2.00, $3JD0
Boys’ Army Pants, wool ....................... ..................................... $3.98, $4.50
Boys’ Golf Stockings ........................................................... 50c, $1.00, $125
Boys Caps .................................................................................................... $1.00
Boys' Ties ................................................................................................ 25c. 50c
Boys' Stockings—Round Ticket—3 pairs for ...... ........................... $1.00
Men's Dress Pants ......................................................................... $3.50, $5.00
Men's Work'Rants ............................................................. $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
Men's Work Suits—Sweet Orr ............................................................. $7.50
Men's Overalls .................................................................................. $1.60, $2.00
Men':; Army Pants ........................................................... $3.98, $4,50, $5.00
Men's Golf Stockings ..................................................... $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Men's Flannel Shirts
.......................
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $3.75
Mens’ Spring Caps ............................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
We yuarantee every article that leaves the store. If for any reason
you are not satisfied, please return and get your money.
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Republican
Administration What the State Solons Are Doing In Augusta — Knox
Has Lopped Off $600,000,County
Hearings
Next
000 in Past Seven Months.
Week.
(in July 1. 1922, the beginning of th«

heroine associated with his father, the
resent fiscal year, the estimated defi
late Knott C. Rankin, under the Hrm
cit of the Government was *6S8,Q#(I.OOfl
name of K. <?. Rankin & Son. They
That is, the estimated receipts then in
hoURht the building at the corner of
sight lacked that much of meeting the
Main and Cottage streets where they
xpentlilurcs which were then antieicom limed in business fur 20 years, nted for Ihe ensuing twelve months.
burning two kilns and operating a Heel
Di moerats made a great deal of noise
the time over the estimated detiei'
which numbered in that time as many
They misrepresented the facts in that
as 30 vessels. The Hrm retired from
hey informed the public the deficit
the lime-burning business in 1898, and was actual rather than merely esti
Edward E. Rankin, subject of the mated.
President Harding at the recent bussketch, joined the staff of 'the Rock
r ess meeting of the administrative
land & Rockport Lime Co., as it was officials and their various assistant
then known. He managed various de >nd bureau chiefs, gave the latest
partments of the big plant, including Treasury figures. These show that at
the operation of a m-ill in Bremen. He the present writing the deficit for thi
vear ending June 3(>tii will not lie more
also went to the Great Lakes to bring than $92,000,000. This is a reduction
back a barge for the company. In 1907 in the last seven months of *800,000,000.
It represents an actual cut in the or
he took charge of the Rockport plant,
where he remained six years, until dinary expenditures of the Govern
ment; it represents what the various
succeeded by his s, ,ri Knott C. Rankin executieve departments ami agencies
who is now superintendent of the Lime have been aide to save by introduction
cf economical methods. It is no! a
Rock Railroad.
theoretical saving, it is not a book
Mr. Rankin retired from active hlisi keeping saving—it is a dollars ami
ness in 1913. He served seven years as Cents’ saving. It has been aeeoma member of the board of assessors, p.i«hed by the careful watching day by
being associated with members of both day of the routine expenditures of -hGuverntnent.
parties. Two years ago he built
It is a magnificent showing. Th
bungalow on the Northend water front, credit for it belongs wholly to the Re
publican Administration. It is a show
choosing a site which commands
ing made possible Jiy two things; iirs
broad view of the bay which he loves
the budget law; second, the application
Mr. Itankin is a member of Aurora of the budget law. The budget law
Lodge. F. & A. if., and Golden Rod a Republican product, hut without con
Chapter. (i. E. S. He was a warden of scientious application of the law it
would avail little or nothing; that ap
Peter’s church 18 years, and is one
plication has been also a Republican
of
its
vestrymen
at
the
present
time.
policy.
EDWARD EVERETT RANKIN
The Democratic party is against to
Here in Rockland, where all of his
Republican Nominee for Mayor
life has been spent. It is superfluous t iiudget system. Of that there is not
the least doubt—tin- record speaks
parents were Knott C, and Harriet E. offer anything in the wav of eulogy for itself. One of the big constructs
(Crockett, Rankin.
After leaving His record is clean; bis life an open •its of tlie Taft sdministration was a
school he clerked for six yt are for the Isink. There are no frills to "Ell.” Investigation of the administrative
agencies of th-’ Government with :
fil m < f Ames & Rankin, which con Rankin. His neighbors and all othc view to the introduction of a Ihu 1
friends,
have
keenest
a
pprecia<ion
of
ducted a grocery and ship chandlers'
getary system and other administratis
store in the building next south of his aliility, and they (irmly believe reforms that would have tremendously
Rankin black and which also operated that his election would give to Rock reduced the expense - iif the Govern
ment. The Democratic Congress elect
several vessels in connection with the land one of the best mayors the city ed ill the middle of the Taft adniinis
i has had in the C'J years of its history. train.n proceeded promptly to kill thi
manufacture of lime.
Mr. Rankin has .three children—S'upt. movement by tefusing appropriation
His lli-st business venture on his own
for its continuance.
hook was the grocery store which he Knott C. Rankin, Mrs. Walter C. Ladd
• ♦ • •
and
Miss
Harriet
C.
Rankin.
conducted in Gregory block.' In 1876 he
The Democrats remained in undi3

When the Republican parly selected
its candidate for mayor ihe other day
it went into a section of the city which
has not been represented in the mayor’s
.BIBLE THOUGHT
ehair for a long period of years, and in
—FOR TODAY— ,R
the choice of Edward E. Rankin found
Bible Thnuffht, ineirorited, will prove e t;
priceless heritage in after years.
its candidate in one ,,f the Northend’s
oldest and most esteemed families.
Edward Everett Rankin is a native
THE LORD IS GOOD:—O taste and
see that ihe I.ord is good: blessed is of Knckland and his name lias always
the man that trusteth in him.—Psalm appeared in its list of citizens. His
34:8. _______________________________
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The Senate Monday •adopted an I
amendment to the act relating to a!
lien oil vehicles, offered by Hinckley of
umberland, the amendment eliminat- 1
ing the provision that such a lien takes
precedence over all other claims, like-1
wise the further provision that the
lien shall be dissolved if <a vehicle has
hanged ownership. The act, which
originated in the House. It had been |
n the table since Feb. 15. where it wat
placed by the Cumberland senator.
» * « •
Senator Smith of Somerset moved
econsideration of the passage of an
order last Friday limiting the time for I
he introduction of acts and resolves
to M^rch 1 and providing that all com i
ing in after that (kite shall be referred*
to the next Legislature, and when this
tetion had been taken, he tabled the,
order.
A number of committee reports were
received, including the following: Ju- '
diciary, “ought not to pass*’ on the act ;
luthorissing the town of Jonesport to I
raise money to pay for the expense of
the hearing on the division of the town '
two years ago: inland fisheries and j
game, “ought to pass in a new draft”
on* the act establishing a game sane- •
tuary in the City of Bangor, and “ought |
to pass” on the act for the protection |
of wild hares; s-ea and shore fisheries!
ought to pass” on the act prohibiting!
the UFe of beam trawlers in tin- u - 5
ters of Scdgowick harbor.
• « « •
Representative Maher of Augusta in - .
traduced in the House Monday after-!
loon an act amending the workmen’s,
compensation act so as to provide that
in the awarding of compensation to]
apprentices consideration should b'
given the future earning capacity of
the apprentice.

1

The word Electragist. meaning' “a lead r
in the electrical contractor-dealer business.’’
is registered as a trademark by our Asso
ciation, and only active members can use it..

Safety, Service
and Satisfaction
I hese are the claims of an Electragist. Anything
electrical—wiring or merchandise—your need mat
ters not. An Electragist’s knowledge of every phase
of the electrical contractor-dealer business gives you
complete assurance of safety, service and satisfac
tion in any work he does for you.
Every high standard ».f practice .is maintained by
an Electragist- su< h principles arc synonymous with
the meaning (if the term. An electrical cantractori
dealer, thus privileged to distinguish himself, knows
the folly «.! maintaining any but high practice stand
ards at all times.

Remonstrances against any change
in the sea and shore fisheries commis
sion were received from Isle an Haut,
Let us prove to you that we assure you SAFETY, SERVICE, and
Vinalhaven, Bass Harbor. Beals Island.
Jonesport and Tenants Harbor were
SATISFACTION in any electrical service.
referred to the committee on • ea and
shore fisheries.
« « « 4
Whitney of Corinth—Act to regulate
the sale of vinegar, 'rtie act provides
444 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
2G-27
that no person shall within this State
manufacture, sell, distribute, transporting
or expose for sale, distribution or J ;
~
irr* —
transportation any product known as]
.
1
...
I
,
,,,
municipality
shall
take
action at t.ie
PUT HIM IN A PYRAMID
puled control of Congress from March vinegar
which is adulterated or mis1
, , For ..
.
♦
*>;«
-.nt
annual
town
meeting
in
1924
its
rights
4, U-ll. to March 4, 1919—a period of .branded.
the purpose or this act
,
*
* -Ji
shall be retained. F urther provision is That, Says Rider Haggard, Is the
eight years. During that time the;, vinegar shall
be deemed to be adul- I
’
I made in this act that the director of
Proper Place For Tutankhamen
squandered the public's money by the t era ted as follows:
1
sea
and
shore
fisheries,
after
billions and imposed upon the nation £
First—If it contains any drugs, acid>,.
. a hear| ing of any party or parties interested,
Sir 11. Rider Haggard, who wrote
burden of taxation that will take gen coloring matter or ingredients not
the action and moi-, than one hook about Africans anil
erations to lift. Multiplications of Job rived exclusively from the substances,j shall decide whether
. .
. .
.
. . .
.........
;i...’v doings
of "any municipality
by Africa thiit ire ime the *q»est seller” it
and bureaus and multiplication of ways from
which
they were
respective,
>
•
* required
,
'
,
i the preceding action have been reason
rlcrorved to lie, naturally is keenly in
to squander the public funds charade
made.
I ,
“ j
terested in tlie discovery of Tutankh
zed the eight years of Democratic eon
Second—If it contains less than four] a ' *H 1 ‘“,1,n‘(
amen’:; tomb, and he feels, as do a goo 1
trol of the legislative branch of th
STUM Ilf acetic ai'i'l in loo ............... ..
I
rr,,CI ATivt*MnTirrc
rtaliy other people, that there is someGovernment.
mrlFl'R iif tin- vinegar at 70 (logrei-s faloL-/\ 1 1VL. I\O 1 IV-L’.O
tbitig unkind, if not actually wrong, in
The Republican Congress elected in
renheit.
-----iriisirating lint ancient monarch’s de
November. 1918, enacted a budget law
LEGAL AFFAIRS
Third—If manufactured by tile ilc
s:re to rest undisturbed in tlie home so
practically identical with the one under structive distillation of wood known
The Cemmitlee on Legal Affairs will nice a
i.irefully prepared anil furnished for
which we are operating. The enact
public
hearing
in
Its
rooms
a:
tin*
State
House,
pyrolygenous acid or acetic acid de in Augusip, on
oceppancy after death. Tile inventor
ment of "this law was opposed by the
rived from other substances than fruit,
Tl ESDAY. March fi. at 2 P M . on the fo' of "She-whii-must-be-obeyed" does
Democratic minority in Congress. The
grain, vegetables, sugar or syrup.
lowing :
lot go so far as to condemn the open
act was opposed by President Wilson.
S 128. An Act Jo amend section 1 of ciiapFourth—If it is found to contain any
This certainty makes the record
’ idi of he Revised Statutes as amended by ing of the tomb and the examination of
preparation of lead, copper, sulphur toi
chapter 121 of the Laws of 1919 relating to re :ts contents: lie only says that, after
dear and undlsputathle that the Demo
dioxide, sulphuric acid, other mineral cording of chattel no.r.gagts
.<11 that can 'lie learned in this way has
cratic party is opposed to a liudgetry
S-122. An Act relating to children born on
acids or any substitute for vinegar
system of handling the public finance.
wedlock and to make uniform the law rela - men made permanently available, the
produced other than by alcoholic and of
.lead king should lie put deep in the
ing thereto
N'or has the Democratic organization
subsequent acetous fermentation or
11 12 An Ac! to confer additional powers great, -t of th Egyptian pyramids and
changed its viswiKiint upon the budget
upon the municipal officers of cities and towns ’.railed up there so firmly behind rein
other
ingredients
injurious
to
health.
since the law became effective. Less
S 73 An Act to amend chapter 84 czf the
For the purpose of this' act vinegar I'liv.-.te
and Special Laws of 1913 as amended forced concrete that nobody ever would
than a month ago Senator Heflin recog
shall
be
deemed
to
be
misbranded
as
f|;:1pter 123 of th? Private and Special Law
ir.terrupt his rest again.
nized as one of the three Democratic
follows:
• of the Special Session of 1919 entitled “An Act
There ire attractive features in that
leaders in the Senate, launched a vi
I’irst—If packages containing vine- to proride for Un- hnll.liiig of nikili.- wlian.s
cious attack upon the Iiudget system
,
' •
.
.
> i .and for the establishment of adequate port : uggestion--for toll, sentimentally ingar
made
from
wine
or
fruRs
w.nc.t
fjciiipps
and
for
the
advancement
nf
0
<*ouii lii.ed—but this is a late day for trying
(luring the discussions in the Senate of
liave b en rfdreed with water are not mirce
to carry out the wishes of personages
the Agricultural Appropriations hill,
plainly
marked
or
branded
"Redu,-.,.
to]
win died more than 3,0(10 years ago,
lie asserted that Congress had surrenJered its right under the budget sy. • ‘four pet centum acid stiength, ot I v,f to provide for building of public wharves particularly as their wishes have al
“
Reduced
to
forty
grains,
”
indicating]
and for the establ. hment of adequate port fa- ready been ignored by those much
tem, and that the Republican part)
,tu- acMRy to which it Ins been reduc- «'»*»
f»r '-1'" Mwijwbjw of
_•
was responsible for creating the Budget
J
af amended hv ihopter 123 of the Private md more nearly contemporaneous than is
i S|i(cial Laws of the Spee'nl Seaainn of 1919 ”
ary body living today. Archaeologists
Bureau and giving it the power lo e<l.
Second—If a .product made from
Beaolre. authorizing the acceptance of dona- of all nations will regard this talk
make ertimates. He asserted this war.
tlrieil
-innlc*v
or
-multi
'•kins
allTlh■
1a*n
to
Blame
Mentor.al
luint.
Treasurer of Stale m about "respecting graves" as idle chatwrong, that it .-lould not give gii-h urieu apples 01 appie stuns, -‘I’mR,,„|vc „u:lM)i-izing lhc
power and that if the Democratic party chops by the process of gtinding .inti , pc,-c,ir. from tin- exei-utor of the will of John ter, and doubtless will go on about
*-■>(•# I'niteJ S;atei Liberty Bowls their business in cool disregard of it.
should again g ■: control of Congress, soaking, with subsequent alcoholic and!
fermentations of the solution : ' 'J11'1 nf.,l"'l' "1''
h-ti by -slid l'res- i'iit'.’ are ruthless hunters for informathis power would be taken away from acetous
,
,
, .
, • ,
, , .
(i.n te the Wt-ii-rii .Main- Sanalnriuui at ittioti about oltl’ii races and their his
the Budget Buieau. In other words, thus obtained is not plainly marked to pr<,r
Resolve, amending section -3 of ar.i tory. and they have their justificalior.
Senator Heflin made the pledge that show the material from which it was eleli-108.
IV,
part
first
of
the
(
’
<'naitiiiion
as
amended
the Democratic party, if it gains con produced.
1 v Resolution adopted l>.\ the Legislature Apru in llieir numbc’liss achievements for
Third—If tho package containing 7. 1917, adc;«ed by the people Hep*ember 17. 'he .it. tying o1' intelligent curiosity,
trol of Congress again, will wipe out
the Budget Bureau or else so radically vinegar or its label is not pkiinly 1917. and proclaimed by the Governor Septem llieir own and that of other people.
bir 25, 1917, relating to apportionment. 21J-27
It hardly is pertinent lo tlie .oiitromodify the Budget law as to make it branded with the name of the manu
WEDNESDAY, Mnreii 7, at 2 1’. M on the vtrsy, perhaps, to say that Tutankh
facturer and his place of business.
inoperative.
follow ing:
Fourth—If the container or recep
11-183 An Act to provide for the nomination amen is not hurt by anything that ft a
tacle which contains any vinegar other of candidates for office by p.)lkiea! parties.
he done to whatever is left of him now.
H-2 An Act to amend chapter 6 of the Re Everybody knows that, hut it is equally
SKOWHEGAN’S EARLY NAME
than pure cider or apple vinegar, ex vised
Statutes of 1916, and amendments thereto,
cept delivered to the purchaser in the relating to the primary and caucus law. 26-28
true of the much more lately dead, yet
Was Milburn and Not Bloomfield, As unbroken package, does not bear plain
BI’RLEIGH MARTIN, Se
nobody says it of them.—New York
a Correspondent Had Claimed.
Times.
or conspicuous marks or brands show
SCA AND SHORE FISHERIES
ing the* kind of vinegar so delivered
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
TUESDAY Mandi 6, at 2 p. in.
and the substance or substances from
An Act for tile better protn ion of Smelts in
In your issue of Feb. 24, a corre which it was made*.
the Damariscoj.i River.
spondent states that Bloomfield was
Fifth—If mixtures of two or more of
SD 106. An Act :o amend section 121 of
the ancient name of Skowhegan. Kind the vinegars are not plainly and con (’liLpter 1, Revised Statutes, as amended I*'
You get in the Globe every
ly allow me to correct that statement. spicuously branded with the. word chapter 133 Public Laws or 1921, relating to day continued stories—a short
Fish Weil :
The ancient name of Skowhegan was “compound” together with the pro
Ai. Act to amend s.clion 18 of Chapter 13 story—good comics—an Un
Milburn. Bloomfield and Skowhegan portions of the vinegars so mixed.
of the Revised Statutes
amended by se t.ioti
2
98 of file l’u »:.«• Lav s 1921 relating cle Dudley Editorial—accur
were formerly two separate towns. My
The penalty for a violation is fixed t) chapter
tin issuing of lobster licenses
husband was a former resident of by a fine not exceeding $100 for the
ate news reports and every
An Act to amend Seel ion 19 of Chapter
Skowhegan and we have a record in first offense and by a line not exceed Public Laws of 1921, relating to Suspension and thing that makes a real family
Revoea
’
.ion
of
I.t.l
;ter
licenses.
25-26
ou*r
possession.
Skowhegan
was ing $200 for each subsequent offense.
ELLIS I' BAKER. Bee.
newspaper. Order the Boston
* * ♦ ♦
originally a part of Canaan; separated
Daily Globe regularly from
Feb. 5, 1823, and incorporated under the
Granville of Parsonsfield—Act to ex
WAYS AND BRIDGES
name of Milburn, and its name changed empt non-resident vehicles from reg
Tin- Committee on Ways and Bridges will give your newsdealer or newsboy.
March 25. 183C. to the Indian name of istration and to establish reciprocal ex a i Utbllc hearing in its rooms at the S ate Kou.se,
in Augusta, on
Skowhegan, which signifies a place to emptions with other states.
WEDNESDAY, Mandi 7, at 2 P. M
watch. Skowhegan Falls was an an
The act provides that any non-resii.Aoi
olve
To aid ihe Town nF Hope in llii
cient name, having been a noted lo dent may operate any vehicle in this reph.cliiK :• wooden bridge, called Pres<o:t
NEW HIGH FOR
■
cality for the Indians to watch for State for 90 days, providing he shall P rl<,Rv .
a.Hhel
,r.
,
Resolve : In favor of tlie town ol South Thom
and catch salmon, Bloomfield, on the have compiled with the law ol the
state]
jU»jnr>roving a road.
south side of the river, was annexed or country of his residence. After 90) Resolve: To aid ihe Town of Union in build
Feb. 19, 1861.
! Resolve : In favor of the Town of Warren :n I
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
quire a State of Maine license.
repairing a road.
«...
IS IT ON ITS WAY
North Dixmont Fob. 28.
Rusolvc: In favor of the lown of Union in j
Houlter of Kittery-Act providing
t0.n of Waxhtngtmi
TO 70, ITS FORMER HIGH?
that towns may raise money to be ex- in repairing a road.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
pended under the direction of the) 26-28
OWEN K. STORY, Sec
American Legion for tlie observance of
CLAIMS
Election Notice
Armistice Day or any other day set
The •Conimiitce on Claims will pop a piioi e
apart by tho American Legion as a l earini, in iis rooms at file Stale Hou-<
Mailed on Request
To the Inhabitants of the City of Rockland:
memorial day, or for such other patri Augusta, on
You arc hereby notified to assemble at the otic purposes as the local branch of
WEDNESDAY.
March
7.
2
p
nt
several ward rooms in the City of Kocklaud on
Resolve in favor ol appropriating money lo
.MONDAY, MAK< K f., 1923, lo give in your votes the American L<‘gion may determine.
riiirhurse tlie town ot Vinalhaven lor rental of
» • ♦ »
for Mayor, Aiderni.in, Common Councilman,
,
Armory
m tlie 302nd (ompanv, C A. (’ , for
Warden and Ward Clerk.
The commitU*o on Ways nd Bridges 1 the year nine een hundred and t\\ent.\ .wo.
Also to give in your votes on the following
Thorndike Hotel Bldg., Rocklor.d
26-28
( A NLWrOMB, Sc
will
give
a
hearing
at
2
p.
ni.
March
7
Referendum question: ‘•Shall the City of Rock
land adopt Daylight Saving Time, for the Sum on these resolves. To <ii<l the town of
Telephone 822
mer of 1923 ?”
Too many looks spoil Ihe effect. Se
The polls will he open at «even o’clock in Hope in replacing a wooden bridge,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Bi
the forenoon, and close at six o’clock in the calk’d Prescott- bridg«, with a steel The Flirt,” Empire, Satin day adv.
21-26
afternoon.
bridge; in favor of the town of South
Copies of the voting list may be found at Thomaston in improving a road; to aid
the ward rooms in the several wards.
It. U. Collins is prepared to assist in
the town of Union in building a bridge;
Per order municipal officers.
making income tax returns. 375 Main
I. R. KEENE, City Clerk
in favor of the town of Warren in re
February 23, 1923.
24-27
pairing a road; in favor of the town of Street.—20-1 f
"8 Cylinder perfec
Union in repair of a road; in favor of
CITY OF ROCKLAND
tion
with unthe town of Washington in repairing a
equaled
me
road.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
* * * *
chanical
Notice is licrdby given lliat the Board of
Senator Clark of Lincoln Tuesday
simpli.
Registration will lie In session at their room
in ilie City Building Spring Street, upon file six introduced in the Senate an act to re
city”
The
Reliable
and
Satisfactory
secular days preceding the fifth day of March peal certain laws relating to the ale- ]
1923, for the punxise of revising and correcting wive fishery of the State. The act pro- i
Psychic and Spiritual
file voting Lists of ih:a efty.
The board will he in session the first three of vides that in all acts relating to the
said days from 9 a. ni. to 1 p. ni„ and from alewive fisheries wherein legal corpo3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m to 9 r.ito action by the municipalities is
p in. and on tiie fourth of said days from 9 o.
A. C. JONES
m. to 1 p. m., from 3 to 5 p. m As tlie last either necessary or permissive, and no Can bo consulted every Tuesday and
two days of said session are for the purpose such action has been taken by such
of verifying said lists ansi to complete and municipality within five years prior to Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
5 Talbot Ave.
close up fiie records of tlie session, no names
29 PARK STREET
will be added to or stricken from said list on the approval of this act, such acts are
Rockland,
Maine
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE, 799W
said days.
declared to be null and void.
Bv order of the Board of Registration.
186»t8
The
act
further
provides
that
if
such
21 27
.1. F CARVER, Chairman.

A. T. THURSTON

A GREAT PROGRAM

8

TEXAS COMPANY STOCK

SPECUL REPORT

fo fhe
cfgundrij

r

Send it

KENNEY & GREENWOOD

CDUAXMC.

Before You Wash Those Blankets
and Quilts, Read This
Our new mill process will renew the life of your blankets, restore
their fine soft lleecincss and prepare them for a summer storage.
Whether it is a fine woolen blanket or a long staple cotton, or a
mixture of the twe, the individual fibres of the thick nap should be
carefully straightened out and fluffed up. This will give them won
derful softness and warmth.
Moths seldom touch Clean, Dry, Woolens. Let us wash a new
year’s life into those beautiful blankets of yours. You’ll be delighted
with their newness.
We also make a specialty of Family Washing at very attractive
price*.
JUST PHONE—WE’LL SEND FOR THEM PROMPTLY

PEOPLES LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK STREET.

TELEPHONE 170

25-30

DONSON
MEDIUM
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Every-OtherDay

Calk of the cm
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 1-2 (I’h'u) koeklii J
th.* Arcade
March 2—Rubinstein Club meets at the I’nJversalist ohurch
March 2 (7.15 p in ) -AfWiess on 'Marriage
r.nq Divorce by Mrs, Maud Williams Smith of
Portland before Woman’s Educational Club.
March 2 (7.15 p. m ) Address on Workmen’s
Compensation at MctBodis* restry, auspices
Wonain's Edtieatlon.il flub, by Major Arthur L
Thayer.
March 2—Partial eclipse of the moon, oeg;n
nlng 8 13 p m
March 4—Observance of State Sunday Schoo!

LAST SATURDAY
we sold so many Wear-Ever
pie plates we have decided
to give you another specially
priced Wear-Ever sale. This
time it will be

Wear-Ever

Dav.

March 5--Municipal Election
March 5—Vinalhaven town meeting.
March 5—'Meeting of Lady Knox Chapter, D
A. B , at Copper Kettle Porch
■Mar. 7—Bslrctball, Camden High vs Rockland
H’eli. Spear hall
March 7—Ceuntiy Club, ladies’ auction a'
12 30, followed by auction.
Mar. 9—Basketball, Rockland Hip, i vs. Cam
den High, Camden V. M. C. A
March 12—Camden town lin e:ing
March 12—Town Meeting. North Haven.
March 15- Annual dance of the Telephone
(•Iris in Temple Hall.
March 21-22—Stato conference, 1) A It
Waterville
March 16 Country Club, dance
March 16- Rycklaud Ixnlge of Perfection and
Rockland Council Princes of Jeru:.<leiii, nice;
lu Temple hall.
(March 17—St Patrick’s Day
March It' Rockport town mcatii.g
March 21—Spring begii
March 21-22— State 4 <>n(ereiice, Daughters ol
American Revolution. Watch Me
March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 22 Knox ( ouutv I/’-' .li.ins’ Assoc i
Hon meets at Rockland Public Ldirary, 2 till
p m.
March 26 Thonm. ton t«.v.:» im-’ing
March 20-30 - Farmers’ V
University of
Maine
March 30 - 4’oiiutr\ Club, ladies’ ami geii'leH’cii's supper at 0.30 fo lowed by auction.
Man'll .»" Good Friday.
April 1 Faster Fundus.
April Ei Coiin"y Club dance
April 18 Maine Method.st Conk .vu'c Ban
gtr. Bishop Hugh- pre .ding.
April 10—Pa trio.s’ Day
Aorll 2<i—(Jen. Knox (hapter of R .so Croii
meets In Temple hall.
April 26- Country Club, ladies’ luncheon a
12 30, followed by auction .
May 11—Country < mb dance
May 25—Country Club. kidbs’ ami gentle
men's supper at 6.30, followed by auction.

Bread Pans
The price will be,

56c
for Next Saturday Only.

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO.

King Solomon Temple Chapter has
I work op the Royal Arch degree tonight.
; Tomorrow King Hiram Council has anI other big meeting, with supper accom• paniinent.

TURN ME OVER

G. K. MAYO
MADE

Ralph Nutt, who has been employed
I at Spear’s shoe store, is to have the
i management of Benjamin Miller’s new
! store now nearing completion in the
1 Everett L. Spear block.
E. B. Ingraham failed to get a fox
(luring his regular vacation, and was
! subjected to an unmerciful kidding
from some of the other sports, in con! sequence. But Tuesday he came back
' to town wearing a broad smile and
‘ lugging Mr. Fox in triumph. He got
' his prize just in the nick of time, as
Wednesday was the last day of grace
on fox shooting.

I

Rev. B. P. Browne announces as

j Lenten topics of Sunday night serv-

I ices the following subjects: March 4.
j “ The Treasures of Egypt,” March 11.
“Smashing The TenA’omm indmen-’s,”
•March IX, “The Ten Virgins,” and
! .March 25, sermon by Rev. J. C. Maci Joiiuld.

TO

MEASURE

-jou c^Njovcj paddcup

CLOTHES

EASTER IS APRIL FIRST
Order Your Spring Suit and Top Coat
NOW

|T1C[
THE CORNER GROCERY
TELEPHONES 7C6—797

All tho latest woolens and models
The whole world dresses up on Easter Sunday.
Easter is early this year. Be prepared—Order Now.
10 Days’ Delivery
Fine Custom Made SUITS and TOP COATS
Tailored to your individual order

LITTLE PIG PORK
PORK ROASTS.

PORK CHOPS,
25c
PORK STEAK,
35c
HOME MADE SAUSAGE, 30c

$25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $32.00, $35.00

G. K. MAYO
TELEPHONE 304-J.

22c

BEEF

22 MASONIC STREET

iCAV.V

ROAST,
10c, 12c, 15c
POT ROAST,
20c, 25c
STEW BEEF,
15c, 20c
BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK,
35c
CORNED BEEF, 10c, 12,15c
BONELESS CORNED
BEEF,
16c, 18c, 20c
BEEF LIVER, 2 Ibs„
25c
PIGS LIVER, 2 lbs.,
25c

^stzkiirant prices r
This is tiie 59th consecutive day
| without a thaw. March 1 dawns with
Seem just
ai ever'
three inches of new snow fallen during
the night and the process at X a. m.
sti'l going on, with the wind from the
steam* r Gov. Bod well sailed for
rtheast in a fashion that easily may
KNOX PROBATE COURT
wan’s 1 land this morning
become* blusterous. This affords <»P
^CE
portunity to work tho old gag about
Friends of I’. II. McCusick , “the man March coming in like a lion.
February Term, 1923—Adel>!i the doer,” at the Arcade, have been
“lie’s just had appendicitis, hasn’t lie?'’
oinking some nice cigars, it was a
One of tin; Eastern Star ladies tugged
bert L. Miles, Judge; Henry
"Yes. lie spent three weeks in a nice hospital room
boy, and a 9-pounder.
live-pound p<|il of cabbage salad to
WHOLE OR HALF,
30c
H. Payson, Register.
at $50.00 per, with a good looking nurse at $45.00 per, and
ihe irrn's supixir last Friday night.
SLICED TO FRY,
Dr. <*. M. Wheeler, (‘'.propraetor, his 4t least Unit was what she thought she
40c
a highly trained surgeon—and everything.”
Wills pro-bated: Caroline C Crawford
ated in this < ily, tuceeeding to the
as carrying. When the inale house
BACON,
25c
“
Carry
any
sickness
insurance?
’
late of Camden, M. T. Crawford Ext-.;
act: •<• of the late Mrs. Georgia Davis. keeper opened it he found that instead
Carrie
A.
Ross
late
of
Rockport,
Hattie
SLICED
BACON
Dr. Wheeler is a graduated' the Palmer of having some choice cabbage salad
30c
“No. lie had never had a sick day in his life, so he
I’. Patterson Exx.; Hannah E. Shields
Chiropractic School.
, tlie pail contained lard. Being a mere
thought ickness would always come to ‘the other fellow.’ ”
'.ate of Hurricane Isle, John E. Shields
CLOVER BLOOM
man he nearly collapsed under the
Ext-.; Evan N. Davis late of Rockport,
Winslow-Holbrook Post keeps open hock, but didn’t say an impolite word.
“How can he pay his sickness bills?”
BUTTER,
58c
HPnry L. Withee Exr.; Franklin It.
Ati owl (favored the Ckm mont sit«<-l house tonight for members, other ex"That’s what he’s wondering—now.-’
Aehorn late of Rockland, Asenath H.
ervice
men,
and
guests.
A
basketball
A
minstrel
show
entitled
“
Tlie
DarkJ
r cighboi’hood with a visit yesterday.
POCKET
Aehorn Exx.; Boyd S. Condon late of
rame between Army and Navy teams, town Betterment Society” will he held i
“Are you ‘JONES?’ ”
Rockland, Georgia D. Condon Exx.;
HONEYCOMB TRIPE,
fought
under
Marquis
of
Queensbir.y
15c
William N. Benner has recently had
next Monday and Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. [
Irene W. Heal late of Camden. Reuci
electric lights installed in his home on rules twill be one of the attractions.
in the Ingraham Bill school. The cast
Robinson Exr.; Charles W. Graham
MILK FED FOWL,
35c
includes William Powers, Eawton Bray.
Warren street.
ir.te of Warren, I’. D. Perry Exr.; Fred
At the recent Glen house fire on Stanley Snow. Ralph Everett, Herbert
B. Robbins late of .Rockland, Jessie L.
amden
street
hot
coffee
and
dough
Now that the Central Maine Power
Montgomery. Karl Montgomery, Floyd
Robbins Exx.; George Warren Smitli
its v.(,re served to the Bremen by Mrs.
Co. has located I lie ga s leak, and reMontgomery, .1. Chapon and Venna
late of Rockport, Benjamin I'. Smith
Alffd
Condon.
Captain
Gi
urge
W.
paired the S-inclt main, it is in order
Curtis. The proceeds to go to the
Exr.
Wl" • b-r of the Se irs Hose <-o. wants
ler sonic of th** poliU-al spell-foindc. s
School Improvement League. The chil
Wills tiled for notice: Joseph S. Eells
the public to know how much Ids men
A radio outfit that is the last word
THE
MICHTY
CHURCH
to get in motion.
dren will sell refreshments.
late of Rockport, naming George T.
appreciated this kindness.
in its line has been insLalled for Charles
Mitchell by House-Sherman, Inc. Aus Todays As She Always Has Been the Eolls and Joseph O. Eells Exrs.; Saralt
John N. Clidden of Damariscotta. ;
Bov. .1. Charles MacDonald of Au
lJ. Clark late of Rockport, naming An
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. for
tin Sherman considers it the best orp
Community’s Greatest Benefactor.
fcrnicr Rockland boy whe.is making
burn roused a representative audience
do- M. Spear Exx.; Alexander R. Rivgood in the insurance business was ; Friday is cancelled, and instead the la to a high pitch of enthusiasm hist night in the city.
ts late of Cushing, naming Benjamin
dies of the < rgaaizition are asked to
Among
the
benefactors
of
llte
Com

visitor 'here yesterday.
t an address on “Courage.” The ocW. Rivers Exr.: J. T. Hall late of Mavisit the s hod near where Vliey live.
Exceptional public interest was man munity the church stands head and tinicus, naming Leon L. Young Exr.
ision was the closing session of the
This is the night of the Army-Navy It is Temperance Day in the s -hoo1*-. ail day convention of the Lincoln As- ifested in the Dickens Party held by shoulders above them all. Her hands
A BIG STOCK
Petition for probate of .will and for
and
as
the
W.
T.
V.
helped
to
es

basketball battle at Legion hall and in
teiation held with the First Baptist Miss Griffith’s youngsters at the Mc are always outstretched in blessing, her administration with the will annexed
tablish
it
the
members
should
show
terest is at fever heat. If players or
church. The churches of the vicinity Lain school this week. A full descrip
AND ALL SIZES IN
hied and granted estate Betsey Jane
: crest by being present.
arms are always open in welcome, and
spectators survive the game there will
were Well represented, the services tion is given in the school news.
Upham late of Rockport, Olive M. Syl
her
entire
work
is
one
of
benevolence.
be something doing in the way of re
vester Admx. e. t. a.
To have a perfectly good step ladder were marked with lively interest,
She has ministered to generations, and
freshments.
Petitions for Administration granted:
returned in pieces and then to be wait- throughout, and not the least ap
Bouchard will play second -rush for each ha: arisen to call her blessed.
d upon by a committee which presents preciate d events of the day were the the Rockland team tonight. Manager She always secs beyond the present, Estates Henry D. Allen late of Thom
The committee in charge of organizdelicious reiKists served by the ladies
bl ind new one with much Matinicus
l’aekaril is determined that the world- and works with an understanding seas aston, Frank B. Miller Admr.; William
ing *i Maine State League of Veteran
of the church without charge. The ad
oratory, is bad enough.’’ says Les, “but
beaters witn Ttie Westerly team will oned with rich experience. She has W. Southard late of 'Rockland, Joshua
Firemen’s Associations has bent in
dress of Mr. AlacDonald brought the day’
N'. Southard Admr.
nut have things ail their own way.
given to the world as no other institu
vited to be pre-sent nt next Monday to have a local hardware dealer step to a litting climax.
This forceful
Petitions for Administration Piled and
over
and
deliver
a
short
speech,
*pa>
tion lias given.
night’s meeting of the R. H. Counts
rfeotebman with his burning message
anted: Estates Helen E. Derry late
The new Robert Morton organ is be
Like her founder she has suffered
boys of Thomaston. It is hoped that up,’ a week later, is too much.”
has been engaged to conduct special
Camden, Reuel Robinson Admr..
all of the eighteen associations of the
pre-Easter services with the First ing installed in the Strand Theatre, un without Hie gates, and prayed in the
ay Libby late of Warreh, N’. Ii. EastThere were free smokes at Jack
der the directi in of B. I. Gilman and hour of her affliction, “Father forgive
BUT
State will send two delegates each to
Baptist church, beginning March 19.
alt Admr.
Green’s cands store Saturday and Sun(>s •arFreicr, twoexperts ,-ent here from them, for they know not what they
the convention in Bath March 17.
Petitions
for
Administration
tiled
for
ay. the cause of it being the arrival
It looks to us as though wc were
Veto YES on the referendum ballot Boston for that purpose. By working do.” To the poor She is a mother; to
otice: Estates Elizabeth Wiley late of
going to be up against tho same
Joseph Gagnon, known as “Lewiston at his home of a youngster who has for daylight saving and enjoy the Twi day and night it is hoped to have the the rich she is a counselor; to the Rockport naming C. S. Gardner Admr.;
organ in commission early next week. child she is a teacher and guardian; to
Joe” defeated Emmet Rose of Rock been named Maynard Leo Green. Mr. light League hall games.
proposition that we were on
Clara A. Bachelder late of Union, inumThe organ is a massive affair, and the the friendless she is a friend.
land 100 points to 48 name shot pool and Mr;-'. Green are grateful to Eastern
tng Electa E. Robbins Admx.: Isaac A.
overshoes.
sscmbling of <t is no «mall task.
at Allen’s billiard parlors last night. Star friends who thoughtfully sent a
She
is
the
mother
of
all
the
institu

Brown late of Rockland naming Mabel
.The restaurant at the brook now
After the game he gave a line ex Howering plant in honor of the event.
tions of learning, and of all the organi
. Thorndike Admx.; Elia G. Southard
known as the "Brookside Lunch,” after
IF
hibition of fir.cy and trick shots be
Freeman K. Young, who conducts a zations of fellowship and brotherhood.
te of Everett, Mass., naming Os ar
being newly painted and new electrii
fore a large audience. Sanitnic Cohen
John M. Ganiage & Sons are among lights, is ,.ow open for business. All tish market ‘at the SouthcHd. ha Hpr message is for both time and
Stanton Ancillary Admr.; Mary J.
Everybody gets an idea that they
was oflicial scorer.
(hose v. ho do not believe that the ice home cooking. All cordially invited. bought the It. C. flail store, and event eternity. She is hungry and thirsty
tudley late of St. George, naming E:lblockade will last forever, and they are Prices reasonable. Chase & Tarr, man ually will transform it into a modern and naked and buffeted, she has no
want a pair of Rubber Boots,
ard O’B. Studley Admr.; Fannie E
A live wire committee is on the war getting ready for a brisk spring busi agers, 470 Maia St., P.ockland, Me.
tish market. Mr. Young has been en certain dwelling-place, she labors, aunders late of Rockland, naming
there won't be enough to go
path at the First Baptist church, list ness in the way of boat building. The
gaged in the tish business here the past working with her own hands; reviled Herbert C. Clark Admr.
23-tf
around. Already the wholesale
ing a special chorus of 50 young peo firm compt i: i*s John M. damage, ma
Petition for Administration 1). Ii. N.
two months, and knows it from A to Z she blesses; persecuted she suffers it;
market is cleaned out.
ple who are to sing at the pre-Laster rine archil* , t. ami his sons Ernest A.
by virtue of having formerly been con- being defamed she entreats; made the
T. A. granted: Estate Hattie E.
services to begin Mandi 19. .Miss Al- anil Johfc E. Ganiage, master builders
led with Marshall & Johnson in tilth ami off-scouring of tlie world, as Whitehouse late of Union, Henry L.
tena Brown. Miss Dorothy Judkins, and they are prepared to construct any
SO
Boston and Alfred Jones’ Sons in Ban a mother, she warns. Brother, sister! Withee Admr. d. b. n. e. t. a.
Mies Jean Scott and London Jackson thing from a row boat to a large
Petition for Public Administrator Es
The tendcrest appeal of ail iter great
gor.
Roland Ames and Porter Chartrand cruiser. Their establishment is at the
If you aro thinking of getting a
self is before you at this season. These ite Woodbury M Piirlngton late of
compose this committee.
foot of Mechanic street.
pair, don’t put it off too long.
An extraordinary break was found are tlie memorial days of His passion, toeiiland, Frank 11. Ingraham Public
by the gas departments trouble hunt death and resurrection, who said to an Administrator.
The 305th Company, C. A.
wil
Petition for Probate or Foreign AVill
Two of tin* country’s most famous
rt at tlie foot of Limerock street. For impulsive confessor:
: AT : :
have a spe ial drill meeting tomorrow polo players will be seen in action at
“Upon this rock I will build my grained Esttae Richard M. Saltonst.all
ome lime as noted ill these columns,
right. and members are requested to
liurch and the gates of hell shall not late of Newton, Mass., Leverett Saltonthe* Arcade tonight and tomorrow night
tlie searcii for the leak had been in
BURPEE’S
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
turn in all the -clothing in their pos
progress and Tuesday afternoon it was prevail against it." Nineteen centuries tall, Eleanor Saltonslall and William
when Rockland plays Westerly. One
: For. : :
session, as there is t » be a f**l ra! in
A.
Gaston,
Exrs.
tve proved His words true. He waits
found that the eight-inch main on
is Bill Blount, the Providence National
spection Tuesday night by Lieut. Col
Petition for Probate of Foreign Will
Limerock street was broken short off. today to build His church upon your
Crescent St. School Lights
Stopford. The lour dummy guns built League* goal tend, who has no superior
tiled for notice: Estate Elizabeth It.
-upt. Blodgett could give no cause for confession.
in
the^
world:
the
other
is
“
Stere
”
for the BrunHwick company and tin
abut late of Brookline, Mass., nam
(Rev.) O. W. Stuart.
the break, as it was in clear dirt, with
>78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
SATURDAY
three other Knox county ebmpanies Pierce, the Worcester first rush, wh<
ing Henry B. Cabot, Robert T. Paine,
Rockland, Felt. 2X.
1,0 apparent chance for damage. The
26-lt
by the W. H. Glover Co. are nearly lias made more goals this season than
nd, and Walter M. Cabot, Exrs.
jeneral conclusion was that the pipe
any other National Leaguer, with two
i catiy Tor shipment.
Petition for Conservator filed. Estate
had been cracked a long time, probably
GEORGE HERBERT MERRIAM
exceptions. The fans who have been
hoebe Runts of Friendship, naming
ill iis original installation. A sleeve
ENDORSE GOV. BAXTER
The ladies,of the I’nivei salist church praying for the real stuff will be wise
MINSTREL
SHOW
was put over the broken ends, caulked Death In California of Man Who Was 'leveland G. Burns Conservator,
will hold a food sale Saturday after to ( l'dcr s its early. 'Fhe Rockland
;• few minutes and a troublesome
l’otition for Guardian tiled and granta Native of Rockland.
MONDAY, MARCH 5
The Maine State Chapter of the Or
noon and evening at the W. O. Hewett team plays in Portland next Monday
d: Estate Evelyn Ella Haskell, Alfred der of 1’niversalist Comrades has
•J expensive hunt ended.
night, ar.el the*n* ate rumors that it will
INGRAHAM HILL SCHOOL
Co. store.
25-26
S.
Berry,
Guardian.
An
earlier
issue
of
The
Courier-Ga
adopted resolutions approving Gov.
be strengthened.
7:30 P. M.
Comparatively f-w p'-rzona appear to zette carried brief allusion to tlie death
Petitions for Distribution tiled for Baxter’s stand on prohibition enforce
Refreshments sold—Benefit of School
A fool and his honey arc < asily part
be
aware
of
the
fact
that
a
referendum
notice:
Estate
Angus
A.
Staples,
Abbie
ment and pledging evefy member to
Improvement League.
in California on Feb. 10 of a former
A i eg on th" Hand i worth two in
• d See “The Flirt.” Empire, Satur
ADMISSION 10c
2G-2 un daylight saving is attached to the tockiand boy. From St. Helena Star M. Heard, Admx.; Susan A. Creighton, observe this law. Rev. l)r. John Smith
; indow. See “Tlie Flirt.”—adv.
day.—adv.
ballot for next Monday’s election.
idwin C. Whittemore, Exr.
Lowe, o*f Boston general superintend
Those who favor Ihe system will vote of Feb. 10 the following notice is re
Petition for license to sell real estate ent of the order in the United State' ,
in tlie stpiare marked “Yes,” whole printed:
granted: Estate Mary H. Allen, F. B led a round table discussion on the Na 'George Herbert Merriam, many Miller, Admr.
those who oppose it will vote in the
tienal Memorial Church to be erected
years
ago
a
resident
of
St.
Helena
square marked “No." While it is a fact
Petitions to determine inheritance ;n Washington. Robert B. Wldtcomb of
died
Saturday
at
his
home
near
Walnut
that daylight saving works incon
tx till'd for notice: Estates Susan A. Portland, was elected president.
reek. Contra Costa county, after un
venience lo some, and would be much
reighton, Edwin C. Whittemore, Exr.,
illness
o(
one
week.
I
’
neuinonia,
com

better if it could lie universal, the ex
Martha V. Piper, Ralph W. Carleton,
BORN
plicated
liy
kidney
trouble,
caused
periment has proven highly satisfactory
Exr.; Lucy M. Cutler, Cora A. McDon
McCusick- Rockland, Feb 27, to Mr. and Mr .
to the large majority of Rockland peo death.
ald, Admx.
II McCusick, a son weight !♦ pounds.
George Herbert Merriam was the
ple, who have been aide to enjoy them
Lawry iRockland, Feb. 2(5, to Mr. and Mi
Petition to determine inheritance tax
son of Horace and Mary P. Merriam
selves the past two summers as never
granted: Estate Mary Elizabeth Cobb, Alvin F. Lawr.vt a son John McGrath Lawr\.
and was horn at Rockland. Maine,
Kilby .b»ncs|Htrt, Fib. It. to ('apt and Mil
before. Everybody will admit that the
Nancy T. Sleeper, Adncx.
Levis Kirby (Frances Harmon, Green’s Island),
February 18. 1861, and had he lived un
best time of day in summer is in the
(In lighter-* Ba rba ra I relic.
Petitiop for discharge of liability on
til ntxt Sunday he would ihave been
Fuller Weeks’ Milks. Feb. 21, to Mr. an!
early morning, when everything is
62 years old. Deceased came to St, bond for sale of Real Estate, filed for Mrs. George Fuller, a son.
bright and fresh, and everybody will
Wall Itnclqiort, Fdb. 26, to Mr. and Mr
Helena in 1878, joining his brother notice: Estate George F. Dickinson,
Weston Hall, a daughter
admit that the extra hour of daylight Fred. He worked on the Merriam Elisha H. Brewster. Admr.
Thomaston. Feb. 27, to Mr. and Mr
RIB ROASTS, FANCY WESTERN BEEF................................ 15c, 30c
affords an opportunity for work or
Accounts allowed: Estates Julia I). ■lostPaquln
ranch until 1880 when, he and his
ph Paquin. a sun.
recreation that would otherwise lie de
Farrington, first anti final, Clyde AV.
luiirpKon Ple.isaih Point, Feb 26, to Mr
I
rother
Horace
formed
co-partnership
CHUCK ROASTS......................................................
12c, 14c, 16c, 18c
1 Mrs Lawrence B. Stinrpson, twins—o suu
nied them. The oft repeated argument and went into tlie oak tannin extract Farrington Admr.; Mary Elizabeth
that you cannot change the sun is the business in Mendocino county. He Cobh, first and llnal, Nancy T. Sleeper ami daughter.
POT ROASTS, Lean and Boneless ...................................................... 15c
most absurd that can be advanced by continued in this until 1903 when he Admx.; John II. Brix, llrst and llnal,
MARRIED
ank B. Miller Exr.: Timothy Dono
tlie opponents of tlie measure, for disposed of his interests and went to
North Waldoboro, Fe
CORNED BEEF—LOOK!...........................................................5c, 7c, 9c
everybody knows that the sun rises work for tlie Standard Oil Company hue, first and final, Mary A. Donohue I.Aehorn-Wentworth
by Rev. (Jfcorge It Pavis, Ainos Aehorn ai
several hours earlier in summer than After working for this company i Exx.: William W. Anderson, first, .M\rtle Wentworth, l»ufh of Waldoboro
it does ift winter. Under the daylight various places for seven years, de Frank li. Miller Trustee.
DELICIOUS FOWL, 35c—Fine for Roasting
Accounts filed for notice: Estates
DIED
saving system the man with the auto ceased purchased a farm near Walnut
mobile can ride to his cottage at the
(Tey .Rockport. Fe’i 27. Bertha A (Rich
reek and engaged -In the dairy busi Angus A. Staples, first and final, Abbie nrds).
wile of Marion (Jrc\. aged 52 years, 1
M. Heard Admx.; Susan A. Creighton,
close of the day’s work, and enjoy the ness. In recent years he has devoted
CHICKENS—FOR ROASTING, BROILING or FRYING
months, 20 da\s Funeral from the residem j
beauties of nature, while -It is still day great deal of attention to the growing first and final, Edwin C. Whittemore at 2 p. in today.
Exx.: Selina C. Bond, first and final,
light. But daylight saving is an even of lettuce and cauliflower.
Barter Boston Feb. 21. Llcyellyn Barter,
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS—Small sizes, 30c
fcrmerly of Kocklaud. aged 41 years Burial i i
greater boon to the poor man who
Deceased was married a little more William C, Bond Admr.: David Thomp Rockland.
dues not own an automobile, for he too than twenty years ago in Rockland son, first and final, Wiliam A. Bradford
Perry Rockland Feb. 28, Frederick Perr? .
years, (i months, 22 days
F’unenl
has, a chance to get away somewhere Maine, to Miss Caroline Aehorn, and Exr.; Harriet A. Hall, first and final, aged
THE BEST NAVEL ORANGES OF THE SEASON...................... 5c
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
and enjoy himself before darkness the widow and one daughter are left Frank 13. Miller Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a; service*
Ci
lderwood
Bath,
Feb.
26,
Phoobe
J.i ••
comes. There is one incidental fea to mourn the loss of a devoted hus Lucy M. Culler, first anil final, Cora A. (Peit(f), widow of Bcu lam In <’ Cahterw -I.
Regular $1.00 dozen size
ture to daylight saving which lias band and father. He also leaves one McDonald Admx.; Charles 13. Watts, aged 71 \cars. H nrmtlis. II d.i\s
( linden. Fib. 2’5. Abbie (Rlcluiid.I
made it possible for several thousand brother, Fred J. Merniam, of St. He final, Frank It. Miller Trustee; Charles V( Voting
img, a n he ol bimolnville. ,.g«<| i yu tis
WONDERFUL FLORIDAS, 4 for 25c
Knox county persons to enjoy them lena, and one sister, Mrs. Aurcll J. Gregory, first ad final, Gladys M
Rauklin Suu Ii Portland, Feb. 2 •. .b tin: •
R.icklifT. -• ;cd *>7 years, I mouth. 13 d .t
selves tremendously, and that is the Storey, whose home ltas been with him Gregory Exx.
DELICIOUS BERRIES,
Inventories filed: Esitates Lewis It. [Corrected ]
Twilight League. People come from far for several years.
< o’;ant I .linden, Feb 2R. Caroline B. C and near to enjoy these excellent liall
The funeral was held at the Walnut Evans, $6,013.76: Costanza A. Cookson rant, aged 8,» years. Iniernicnt at Milford.
$300;
John
E.
Derby,
$1,408.23;
Helen
ICEBERG LETTUCE, CELERY, SPINACH
Ma
games. They make new friends, they Creek home Tuesday morning. Rev.
’iork- Vinalhaven, F- b. 25. Htriiian F. York,
advance their business interests, they C. Bolster, formerly of St. Helena of W. Davis, $1,430.36: Catherine I.. Dyer ag.-I
11 5 ea rs
enjoy life in the open, and they sec tin ticiating. The remains wen- brought to $2,395.70; Virginia K. Wihite, $1,408.92
ANCHOR DATES—NEW LOT....................................... 10c package
V!i; illuien.* Feb 24. Luther C. Pug*.
i 67 years.
most wonderful spurt in the whole St. Helena and in the afternoon was Ella A. Slarrett. $600: Emma G. Tur
ner.
$725.06;
William
ft.
Norwood,
$
world. All this will he absolutely blot laid to rest in the St. Helena cemetery,
TRY OUR OLD FASHIONED MINCE MEAT
CARD OF THANKS
ted nut if daylight saving is not adopt
Rev. Irving E. Baxter reading the 282; Attn Dunn. $833.33: Heli-n N. M wish to e\•♦••id our heartfelt Ihanka to ml
Curdy, $3,<D0.B>; Kenneth A. Titus e
ed by the people next Monday, for
burial service.”
> wi re so kind ■> us in our sudden herein
til, $2,709.10: Ra!|tlt T. Spear. $3,797.01 wh
twilight league is possible only through
men:, t sueeialb Mr and Mis Milton Griffin .
OUR FISH DEPARTMENT IS FLOURISHING
Joseph F. Stimpson. $600; David Maki. also for the beautiful floral offerings.
daylight saving. Vote YES.
Like time and tide—wait for no man
F./bert Itair.qu st, Mr and Mrs. II. M We; i
$3,485; Edna B. Moore, $166.67; Charles
See "Tlie Flirt" at the Empire Satur
F Oliver $830.14; Ethel C. and P.orliara and family, Mr and .Mrs A Bryant, Mrs Ed
Absence makes the poor booths fond day.—adv.
win Mutch
K. Oliver $553.43: Charles A. Shorey
<’..niden, Feb. 2T I.'23.
cr. See “The Flirt”—Empire Satur
1902.14.
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
day.—adv,
,
CARD OF THANKS
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C
Wc wish to extend our thauks to Jill trienls
THE “EASTERN” BUYS
SERVICE
Speeial for Saturday, 30 Little Chet
ami relgli'»ors who were so kind to us in on •
Chiropractor
Sale to the Eastern Steamship Com I.lie bereavement; also for the beautiful* floral
Electric Stoves. $1.79. Edward O’B,
4C0 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND 1 any of controlling interest in the Old offerings
Gonia.—adv.
Abbott Riekliff Walter I pham and family.
Graduate Palmer School ot Chiropractic
Dominion Transportation company, op
Rockland. March 1.
Office Hours:
erating a freight and passenger servile
Marry in haste—repent at your Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12, 2-5. 7
between Norfolk and New York was
Tursdays. Thursdays. 10-12. 2-5
The charge for puhltsoing a Card of Thanks
pleasure. See ‘The Flirt."
Empire
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 886
is 50 cents, cash to accompany the order.
announced in Not folk Tuesday.
Saturday.—adv.

“HEAR ABOUT
JONES?”

HAMS

E. C. MORAN & CO.

SUGAR,

10c

WE NOW HAVE

RUBBER
BOOTS

COOKED FOOD
SALE

Boston Shoe Store
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Notable advancement is being made
A new interest has arisen in the Sun- ~
| | Melt Vicks in a spoon day
school. The attendance is on the .
n the Girls’ Club, a branch of the
and inhale the medicat- increase each week under the efficient.
■’aim Bureau work, in town. It has
- ed vapors. Apply fre leadership of Mrs. Bertha Farrar Hop- •
luite a gratifying membership and
quently up the nostrils. kins. *A11 are grateful for her interest
ml the work being carried on is very
promoting the welfare of the school. '
Use freely before going in
Besides presiding over the meeting, '
ommend&ble.
The girls' have made
to
bed.
«ags, aprons and other practical artiMrs. Hopkins is a teacher, assisted hy
COMMENCING MARCH FII&T
lee so far and at the next meeting
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor. Mrs. Alice Murphy
hey are to'take up kimona night robes
and the pastor’s wife. Mrs. Miller.
FOR TEN DAYS
nd a little hater there is a possibility
Joseph Simnmns is making a rapid
f millinery and other branches of
convalescence.
vork which will prove very helpful to
I)r. and Mrs. C. II. Leach are leaving
>ur young girls. Several mothers have
this week for Portland, where the doc
ROCKPORT, MAINE
Over 17 Million Jan Used Yearly
lready offered their services in helptor has a position in an institution in
ng these young girts and it is hoped
which his professional services will he
hat others may find time to come in
required. Tlie community extends best
tree were in evidence. Another cherry
nd offer helpful suggestions. There
wishes to both in taking up their new
tree, whose fruit yielded coders caused
lectures, auto rides and several
place of abode.
i her home on Central streetr«ifter an illmuch
delight
to
those
who
did
not
re

ROCKPORT
ther helpful and pleasurable things
Benjamin Pooley is ill.
ceive that particular order, to act ac
i ness of several months. Sho was born
tapped out for club members which
Mrs.
Lucy
Dunbar
was
able
to
be
cording to instructions. Refreshments
Maynard Ingraham returned Tuesday • in Lincolnville, Oct. 14, 1870, and was
re too good to lose so come and join
brought
over
to
her
own
home
last
were served and a charming entertain
u-Iy. Meetings have been on Satweek after her recent illness. She has from a ten day. ’ trip to Lewiston. Port- th(, daughter of the late Wiliam iL.
ment completed at a late hour.
rday afternoons during school days
leceiitly been visiting her daughter. luml and Boston.
atlil
j Richards. Her'parenta
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gray of Au-!
ut during vacation a change will lie
Mrs. F'ed Watts, until the arrival home
hum
anio
town,
callc.l
he
by
tin
"toyed
t
'
lb
kport when she wan quite
NORTH
HOPE
ide
in
the
day
of
meeting
which
will
of another daughter, Mrs. Angie Os
•J appreciate what you say," replie
6YN0PSIS
death . I' 1.!- moil., r. Mi- Marjon tiray >»"''« '"ll
(treater i-art of li?r life
e once in two weeks the time to be
borne.
Lord Scrope. "I do not gather, how
Frank Morton has boon . infilled to I >»*« '•«' 11
Mrs. Gray was
ecided by the club later. This looks
Loring Atliearn shot a fox last week.
Mrs. Eleanor Hart is ill.
CHAPTER I.—Disliking the prospect ol
ever, what Mr. Spencer's occupatlo,
ke an unusually good project and
Eugene Crouse and family are occu his home by illness for several days, i a woman who was highly respected.
a month's visit to her austere aunt. Lad} la.”
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ludwig. Mr. and
Howard Carroll, the voting son of Mr. Her li;-' »*» one of usefulness and (fr
Lrythta Lambe, at Jervaulx abbey, and
loulil receive a helping hand from
Mrs. A. I. Perry, Misses Marilla and pying half of the Burton house on aud Mrs. Walter Carroll, celebrated liis votmn to her home and family. WhafrHe has developed himself as a mo
her cousin, Alexander I-anibe, Aimee. vi
verybody whether they are mothers or
Watts i:venue and Gilbert Auld has re
vacious daughter of the Very Reverend
tor engineer.”
pertained io the welfare or comot. Suggestions would lie welcomed Doris Bennett and Donald Perry at cently tented Mrs. Maggie Davis' house. nintli birthday las! l'ridav afternoon a:
Viscount Scroops, is In a rebellious mood
•1 know so little of mechanics—” be
to what method could be used tended the all-day session of Hope
The ladies of the Sewing Circle the llobok.n school I'loin, entertaining ! f’’1'1 "f ‘ho home life found a ready reCHAPTER II—She wanders into the
‘""I the h ind of kindness and
gan Lord Scroope.
procure working material for Grange Saturday. These are red letter served lunch to the town citizens who the members , f the see nd. third and "1«»
park, there encountering a strange youth
'Mechanics,” said Mr. Rivington
lose members financially unable to days and are much enjoyed by all the attended the appropriation meeting fourth grad.-s Hom 3.30 to 5 o'clock sympathy was always extended to
in trouble with a motorcycle. He laugh
ingly introduces himself as "Billy," Amer smiling, “are, of course, a matter o
urnish material for themselves Cena members.
held in the Masonic hall last week. under the direction of their teacher, I m edy and distressed. She was a beican. The two cement the acquaintance
Miss Hortens Bohndell. The event iiever in the Advent faith, uniting many
n
girls
don't
delay
in
joining.
You
taste.
They
have
an
interest
for
me.'
Mrs. George Fish visited her son About $10.50 was cleared.
by a ride on the motorcycle, the, "Flying
was greatlv enjoyed liv the young p •- 1 years ago wi'.li the church in Rockport,
re
losing
some
very
pleasant
and
itiThe
Eastern
Star
ladies
will
serve
a
Sphinx," and part. With Georgina Ber
Harold in Rockport last week; also
A light dawned suddenly on Lon
pie. Gaines were plaved and refresh-!-11”1 giving it her loyal support until
ners, her cousin, Aimee sets out for Jer
tructive meetings.
spent a few days in Thomaston, guest dinner town meeting day, Monday,
Scroope.
vaulx. On the way sue decides that Geor
tnents of cake and cocoa served
•*« nervices wera discontinued.
BeAlthough
the
storms
have
been
many
March 5, in the Masonic hall.
of Dr. and Mrs. B. II. Keller.
gina shall impersonate her at Jervaulx
Is it possible." he said, “that you an
l’.raincrd Haul returned Monday t , j rides a hu liand she leaves six children,
nd fierce yet the sidewalks and
Friends of Mrs. Janies Elwell, for
while siie goes on a holiday. Georgina's
Alton
Pease
has
returned
to
Port

the—the author as it were—of the Rlv
horrified protest is unavailing.
treets have hardly seen a day during land where he has been employed the merly of this town will he -sorry to Bowdoin College after .-tending the j three daughters and three sons—Mrs.
Ington motorcar?”
he winter that they have not been past month. He was home about a learn of the fall she received a few weekend with liis parents. Ms and Mrs. Harr) Robinson. Mrs, Clarence II.
CHAPTER Ill-Happy In her new free
I Richards of Rockport, Mrs. Frank Ames
"That among other things," said the leared out and in a passable condiweeks ago. She is still unable to do Wifiiam A Haul
dom, Aimee again meets "Billy." He tellf
week.
Monday. March lit. is town meeting i of Rockland, C. Vcrnley bf Camden. W.
her ins name Is Spencer, and she givet
on owing to the kindness of one of
visitor' pleasantly.
her work or go out. She would be
The
North
Hope
members
of
the
hers as Amy Snooks, at presest "out of s
Raymond of Auburn and- Wilbert T. of
ur young men, Louis Fogg, who has Woman’s Farm Bureau report a fine pleased to hear from her friends.
day.
Lord Scroope looked bewildered. Ii
job." Billy offers to take her Into part
The funeral services of Herman I ., Lewiston; and 13 gradchildren. Sho
ishioned a snow plow on such easy meeting held last Friday at the home
nership in selling the Sphinx. In a spirii
was not possible, however ignorant on«
of madcap adventure, she accepts. Th«
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Aldus is also survived by a mother, Mrs. Climight be of mechanics, not to havt vorking plans that he has been able of Mrs. AHee Tree. It was instructive
PLEASANT POINT
two pic-reed to the town of Stanhoe, tak
were held Tuesday afternoon at their nienia J. Richards of Kqckpurt, and
o keep a good path cleared the whole and pleasant socially and the members
heard
of
the
Rivington
automobile
Ing separate lodgings In Ivy cottage.
three sisters, Mrs. Charles Prince of
nglh of the street from A. F. Sleeper’s
home on»A»nsbury Hill.
are all looking forward to the next
Nor, however casual a reader of th<
Fred Geyer has been confined to the
CHAPTER IV.—That night Aimee visits
Joseph Thomas, a student at Bow- Roek|Mii l. Mrs. J. F. Thurston of New
o the Post Office corner. It is a liand- meeting which is planned to meet at
secular press, could one avoid th< irlven contraption, and has no need of
house for the past two weeks with a dcin college, wa » the rec ent guest of field. and Miss Annie M. Richards also
Georgina and l-aras that the deceptiot
has not been discovered. By her dominan
he home of Mrs. Alden Alien. March 22. lame back.
echoes of the fame of that solid manip
Brair.erd Paul at the home of his pa- of Rockpcrt, and four brothers. Capt.
asoline or other "taxable" driving
personality she compels Georgina to con
Mrs. Everett Dyer was a caller at
A. C. Campbell and Miss Georgie ents, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Paul, Huse Richards and Walter G. of Rockulator of millions, that human come
ueis. Just a heart full of good cititinue the subterfuge.
Mrs. W. E. Hall's. Monday.
Campbell, arrived Saturday from New returning with him Monday 1.0 Bruns- lairt. Orlando H. of Ashland. N. H. and
of progress, Hiram B. Rivington. Th
enship, a brawny arm and a will powCHAPTER V.—On a trial spin next day
Capt. L. H. Perry, who has been in York, for a short vacation.
Alton W. of Rockland. Funeral serw ick.
r par excellence. If all our citizens
name on tlie pasteboard had not til
on the Sphinx, with Billy, Aimee almos’
Owl's Head since Christmas building
• • • •
Mrs. Gertrude Burns of South Wal
vioes will lie held tills Thursday after
collides with a carriage in which are hei
now connected with Lord Scroope's vere possessed of an equal amount of a new boat, returned to New Jersey
aunt, Georgina and Alexander. The pap
doboro. Is stopping at Janies Seavey’s
noon ai 2 ('clock at her late'residence,
Bertha Adelia Gray
mblic spiritedness the town would have
mind.
escape unrecognized.
last
week
for
a
visit
to
liis
family.
He
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Bertha Adelia Gray, wife < f Rev. A. F. Leigh of Hie Methodist
o need of a book of debt and credit
lie contemplated Mr. Rivington witl
will
return
later
and
take
his
boat
to
Capt. J. O. Chadwick, Leon Chadwick Marion Gray, died Tuesday, Feb. 27, at church officiating.
CHAPTER VI—Georgina learns tha
or there would be nothing to enter but
wondering interest.
Lord Scroope is coming to visit Lady Ery
ash received. The citizens along his New Jersey. He also bought Charles and Miss Eliza Cook are in Rockland,
thea and. realizing what will happen 01
"Mr. Spencer,” he said, "is indeec oute extend a hearty thank-ye-sir. as Ross' boat which he will use for seal being called there by the serious ill
his arrival, is in hopeless bewilderment.
loping and fishing as soon as spring ness of Walter S. Morton.
fortunate in his uncle.”
ie had never given us a chance for
opens.
, CHAPTER VII.—While Aimee Is secretly
Miss Nellie Carter of Friendship is
“I would rather say that I'm fortu
thank-ye-marm” all winter.
visiting Georgina at Jervaulx, the place li
The Ladies' Auxiliary of tiie Farm visiting her sister. Mrs. Alfred Orne.
nate in my nephew,” replied Rivington
The grange lecturer, Mrs Bernice
burglarized. Aimee escapes.
Mrr. Walter A. Young and son
"Billy doesn’t need an uncle. In mj deeper, is planning some worth while Bureau met with Mrs. Alice True on
CHAPTER VIII.—Georgina learns, wltl
rograms to be given in the future. Fell. 23. In the morning a cooking Walter, visited at O. II. Woodcock’s,
country we haven't much use for a
much relief, that Aimee has got away,
demonstration was given, the work be Broad Cove Sunday.
young man whose only assets are hh Vmong the list of entertainments is a
Capt. J. O. Chadwick, and L. W.
CHAPTER IX.—Police Inspector Panki
adio concert, lectures hy prominent ing done by members under the direcrelatives.
Billy
has
made
good
by
hi:
decides that the robbery is the work ol
peakers and several other good Ideas Hon of Miss Claire Herrick. Home Chadwick walked to St. George Feb. 21
"Jack the Climber" and "Calamity Kate,'
own efforts, sir. He is the inventoi
o be carried out that are as yet in Demonstration Agent. The dishes pre on the ice.
noted thieves, who travel on a motorcy
and proprietor of tlie Flying Sphiu>
Bad colds and grippe are raging in
els.
he embryo. The local grange is in a pared were cream of pea soup, rice
motowyde."
ery prosperous condition financially and onions with cheese sauce, creamed this town.
CHAPTER X—Billy, aware of hl.
“
An
experiments,
machine,
I
under
carrots
and
corn
and
cheese
souffle.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore of Rock
nd socially and it is hoped a stronger
"partner's" nocturnal jaunts, is troubled
stand. I hope, for Mr. Spencer's sake,’
He follows her, on the Sphinx, to Jer
nterest may be shown agriculturally After a delicious picnic dinner the land are visiting at A. W. Maloney’s.
vaulx. He hears the commotion, at onc«
February 2C wus an exceptional day
said Lord Scroope, politely, “that ll tnd educationally as this interest meeting was called to order by the
suspects burglary, and follows two figure:
chairman. Mrs. Alice True. After the at the home of Mih and Mrs. Lawrence
may prove—nh—successful.”
teeps soaring upward.
-*■ * never made hv funeral directors and why you
on a motorcycle who are apparently in e
desperate hurry. Cornering the pair. Bill}
The regular meeting of the Ladies secretary's report there was a reading B. Stimpsnn. Twins are the exception
Mr. Rivington smiled.
never hear ol millionaire undertakers?
knocks out a man who attempts to shoo
"Tiie present model of the Sphinx ’’arm Bureau Club was held at Wes- by the chairman concerning the proper and not the rule and on this exceptional
him. picking up a package the fellow hac
manner in which a business meeting day a son and a daughter arrived at the
Public need lor broader service and improved facilities
dropped. He discovers the other fugitivi
though a big advance on the others, b iweskcag Inn with Mrs. L. B. Smith,
ha\e resulted in large investments in inotoi ears.scientifto be a woman. Stopping to aid her. si c
esterday, an all day session. The should lie carried on. This was fol Stimpson home.
past
the
exiierlmental
stage.
Of
tin
■trikes him with a stone, rendering hln,
i • equipment, funeral homes and chapels. T hesc bring
ireparing of several different balanced lowed by a general discussion as to fhe
unconscious, and the pair escape.
first and second models, a quarter of a ood dishes was the order of the day. ways and means of keeping physically
about a heavy and continuous operating expense.
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
million have been sold in the States ?ream of green peas, rice and onions, fit; the property quantity and quality
CHAPTER XL—Recovering, Billy dis
Another reason is that thc funeral director has taken
covers the package he had picked up Is
The plant for the latest, on mass pro •orn and cheese, souffle and other of foods to be eaten and so on. Alto
Jewel case, containing emeralds. Realiz
Missionary W. E. Overlo/k will hold
over all thc tasks formnly looked after by neighbor*
duction, is now being laid down. It lishes were prepared and eaten at gether it was a very enjoyable day and
Ing they must be part of the loot from
a service in this place Sunday, March
and friends. He also performs scores of additional
Jervaulx, he starts for the abbey. On the
Hie company that's being floated I hob
he picnic dinner. The hostess had a it was decidedT'n meet again on March 4, at 2 p. m. There have'been no serv
way he meets Aimee, with the police in
services which modern conditions and modern sensi22 at the lioineV- f Mrs. Mary Alien.
a
third
control
—
and
I'm
very
thank
nenu
also
which
she
served
the
mempursuit. In a secure hiding place, a cavices here for the winter and it is hoped
•bilities demand.
among the crag pits. Aimee tells him th
ful that I have. Billy stands to cleat lers a la Wessaweskeag Inn style.
that all who possibly can will attend
whole story. He urges that she make
The Neighborhood Sewing Club met
up three hundred and fifty thousani
SOUTH WALDOBORO
In the fur. rfd director’s bill, tly cost of this service and
this service.
frank confession to her father, but on re
with
Mrs.
Charles
Graves
last
Thursday
overhead (often a large profxjrtlon of the total cost)
dollars on the deal—hard earnings."
There was a plehsant little quilting
flection both realize Almee's good name
ifternoon and evening. A baked bean
has been compromised by her tw o nights’
usually i, included in the charge for better underMrs. Marcia Buker nf Richmond was party at the home of Mrs. A. A. Bart
"I have not a very good head for fig
Stay at Ivy cottage.
>ienic supper was served and the even- the weekend guest of her parents. Mr. lett, Thursday, Feb. 22, when a beau
Ctood items. Su< h charges should be judged
ures, Mr. Rivington. Could you trans
ng
also
passed
in
sewing.
Aprons
and
tiful patchwork (juilt was very niceiy
CHAPTER XII—Assuring Aimee he
with this fact in mind.
late that into terms of English cur oatchwork were the principal articles and Mrs. <1. J. Winehenbach.
has a plan to save her. Billy leaves her In
j Miss Faye Matthews was the weekend tacked. Those present were: M^’s. Ja
Rtprortuced by permission <) 1'he Cim innan Coffin Comthe cave and, proceeding to Jervaulx. re rency?”
nade and the meeting proved very en- j guest of Miss Doruthy Wallace.
f'invjr. •” iopvrL/.nd
sage
cppccred m 'Hit
l’• wett, Mrs. \Y. B. Hew
stores the emeralds to the astounded
"About seventy thousand pounds.'
oyabie to the guests as well as proCharles Wallace of Frenchbi/ro was Day. Mrs. Ella Erann. Mrs. D. E. Bart
Lady Erythea.
Lord Scroope sat perfectly silent itable to the hostess.
lett. Miss Evelyn Bartlett, Mrs. Annie
; the weekend guest of relatives here.
CHAPTER XIII.—Rejecting any re gazing at Mr. Rivington.
Tnere will be church services next
Mrs. Gardner Winehenbach is con- Hibtert and Mrs. Bernice Bartlett
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ward. after explaining how the emeralds
iunday
both
morning
and
evening.
Candy, fancy tekes and coffee wen
"Rut the youngster himself is wha
came into his possession, Billy accepts tlie
! lined to the litjfts? with a bad cold.
UndertnKers Since 1349
The
morning
subject
will
he
‘
The
Sigposition of chauffeur to Lady Ery the i
I'm concerned with—not what lie's got
Mrs. Charles Wallace of the Cove is seied.
NiflfA Trlephone 781-W KUCKI.AM? Day Telephone 450.
seeing in the situation a promise of a way
al Ixinlern of Conscience," and the
Mrs. Jane Hewett visited her pa
;
However,"
continued
Rivington,
look
,
suffering
with
an
abscess
in
her
head.
out of the embroglio.
vtnir.g subject, "Follow Your GenFftn^h
Sy»nh 4 ofFinHity
from Omar Khayvam ~~ ’’Turn
Delbert Winehenbach has traded tents in Augusta recently.
ing out of the w indow as a faint whir
CHAPTER XIV.—Realizing what her
i-.
‘
fimlrr nine. Copyrighted 1922 C. CCfr '
ral." Mrs. Maynard Jackson will be , .
... — . .. ,
Mrs. Annie Hibbert of West Wash
,
father's visit to Jervaulx would mean,
ring noise was heard below, "I see he’s oloist a' both services, Her selection norse9 'Vlth ,Fol;rest B?nd' A a
Aimee goes secretly to her home, disables
Mrs. I.loyd Simimiiids and daughter ington was the guest of Mrs. D. E.
arrived, so I needn't say any more vili be "Beyond The Open Gates.”
the family auto, thus preventing his jour
of
Friendship are visiting her parents. Bartlett last week.
ney, and induces a parlormaid to let her
But I'm very glad to have had thh
F. L. Bartlett went to Augusta Sun
,
r
,
\
Mr.
and Mrs O. J. Studley.
dike her place at Jervaulx.
chance to speak for him. Billy isn't
day to visit his daughters, Margaret
CUSHING
E. R. Burnu was the guest of liis
and Irene.
CHAPTER .\V.—Alexander recognizes good nt praising himself."
-----’ daughter, Mrs. Percy Miller, of East
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD |
Aimee as the woman on the motorcycle
Billy's card came up, and Billy short
A. C. Campbell and daughter Flor- Waldoboro. Sunday.
which ran into tlie Lambe carriage, de
Eastern Standard Tin.e
I
f
*■Trains
nouncing her as “Calamity Kate." Geor ly followed it.
He looked at Lord •nee arrived home Saturday from New
Leave Rockland foh
’
Miss Delia and Olin Hoffses wer"
SOMERVILLE
gina divulges Aimee's Identity. Hearing
Scroope diffidently.
York for a few weeks' stay.
' weekend guests of their parents. Mr.
Augusta. AB-00a. in. 17.30a.m.. tl.lOp. tn.
her story, Alexander consents to keep the
Drs.
T.
L.
&
Ruth
McBeath
i
Bangor. A$7.00 a. ni. t7.30a. nj-. fl.lOp. m.
One of our kind hearted citizens has and Mrs. Isaac Hoffses.
“1 shall be glad to have a few words
secret.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Turner were re
Bjth A$7.D0a.m., f7.30 a m.. (1.10 p
Sidney Carter spent the weekend cent callers at C. F. Brown's.
oeen feeding the erows the past five
Osteopathic
Physicians
with
you,
Mr.
Spencer,"
said
Lord
I
to
30 p. in.
CHAPTER XVI-.—Alexander finds him
Bonou. A $7.00 a. m.. t7.30a.in., tllOp.tn.
with
liis
family
here.
Mrs. Florence Bean has been visitin
self very much in love with Georgina.
Scroope with liis most amiable air veeks. At first one hungry one made
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Brunswick
A$7.00a. in., 17.20 a. in.. 11.10
Cove
School
closes
Friday,
March
2.
lis appearance, to which he gave a few
Mrs Rose Colby for a few days.
HOURS; 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 p. M.
I p. in . 15 301 in
CHAPTER XVII —The approaching vis "there was a staccato quality about oui jieces of apple. This one lost no time for two weeks.
J.
S
Hayden
h
is
returned
from
Dex

LewiOnn.
A
57.(X) a. m.. 17.30 a.in., 11.10 p m.
EVENINGS
A
SUNDAYS
BY
APPOIUTIUTN
’
it of Alexander's sister. Lady Diana (who, first meeting, that rendered a mutual
New’Yorl '! 11 > p • i.
Much interest is shown in the Pov ter.
n getting tlie message Io his hungry
Telephone 136
of course, knows Aimee) brings conster understanding difficult."
Portland.
A»7.00
a. to , P.JOa m.^ 11.10 p. m..
nation to the two girls.
nates, who soon congregated in scores. erty Bali. March 3. at Pleasant View
Mrs. Austin D. Campbell is ill with
. p rr..
H. V. TWEEDIE, M7n~ toWaterville
"The first duty of an uncle,” said Mr They were all fed in order to be In palivion. Prizes will be given.
the
prevailing
distemper.
A$7.(M)a
in . ^7.30a.m. 11.10p.m.
CHAPTER XVIII.—Another visitor to
Woolwich. $7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in., tl.lOp. m..
Miss Laura Benner spent a few days
F. A. Turner and D. E. Ilisler wen
Jervaulx is the Vlcomte de Jussac, Di Rivington, ‘is to realize when he's In rim to puli up the kind hearted man's
'
15.30
p.m.
Diseases
of
the
Eye;
ana's suitor. Diana recognizes Aimee and tlie way. With your permission. Lord :orn next spring.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert to Augusta Monday.
1 Diiily. except Sunday
$ Sunday only,
threatens to denounce her.
Scroope. I'll go below.”
Charles J. Crommett was a reeer.’
This town is somewhat depopulated' Benner
Refractions, Etc.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
visitor
at
Georg?
Fuller
’
s.
wich
and
Bath.
CHAPTER XIX. - Interested in the
iround
here.
Going
towards
Friend
107
MAIN
STREET
He retired, leaving the two together
lambe collection of armor, Pe Jussac,
Hours. 9 to 12 A. M-: I to 5 P. M
•Mrs. Leroy Howard of Palermo iris
B. C. DOUGLASS.
M. I . HARRIS.
11
hip from Wiley's turn, there is not
SUNSET
during the night, tries on a suit. Diana, and drifted into the sunny morning
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 3.H-J
9-24-22 V. 1\ & Gen I Mgr. Gen i Passenger Agt.
been at liis daughter’s, Mrs. George I.
Office Telephuen 493-W
investigating an alleged ghostly appari room overlooking the lawn. In a few me house occupied until you arrive at!
Fuller's.
tion, meets hint. He declares his love,
Mis. Waller E. Scott was the guest
moments Lady Scroope came in. Mr Levi Ulmer's, a distance of about two
and is accepted, Aimee finds them to
.
. E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
biles.
SERVICE TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED
j
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
W.
SScott
at
Deer
gether and binds Diana to secrecy con Rivington made himself known to her.
U. S. BRANCH
Miss Orpha Killeran lias returned to I Isle last week.
OWING TO ICE CONDITIONS
cerning her affairs.
of thc
In a very short time Lady Scroope had Rates College after spending two weeks
Office: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
Capt. Crockett IX)W and daughter BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
CHAPTER XX.—Alexander and Geor skillfully elicited from Mr. Rivington
Office
Hours:
I
to
3
and
7
to
9
P.
M
of Toronto. Canada
it home (luring the scarlet fever out- i Doris of Deer Isle were the guests of
gina become engaged. Lady Erythea, be
AS-1TS HEI' :.|. l'l. •»
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
lieving Georgina to be Lord ijeroope’s all the information he had given to her ireak there.
' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Eaton over Sun- Stocks and Bonds .......
$1 '.Mill SI2 27
daughter, is delighted.
husband, and a good steal more. She
Miss Belle Orne. who is to graduate j day.
c..sh in (ifflee and Rank... .
170.292 2 '
Telephones: Residence. 41-4: Office 149
167,379 OS
BANGOR LINE—WINTER SCHEDULE
bubbled with amusement and sympathy n June from the Thomaston High | epj10 horse owned by Lyman Stinson, Agt-iPs’ Balances .......
CHAPTER XXL—Billy and Aimee reach
ItPirest and Rents.................
32 ol J
an understanding as to their mutual love.
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
as the enthusiastic Rivington expound School, has been elected to the part of the stonington r. f. D. driver lnet All other Assets..........................
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
2?234 90
Leave Rockland Mondays and Thursdays At
■rcsentation of Gifts.
She is the with a|1
Saturday when ht, got
ed Billy's qualities.
CHAPTER XXII.-A Scotland Yard of
6.00
P
M
for Boston.
(’toss Assets ..
?J.3LMil k 21 JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
a ,|rift upKpt thc s|cigh alld „„
ficial arrives and demands to see Billy
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays and Friday®
“I had a few words with your neph laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne
Deduct items not admitted..........
29.74» 7..
C0MPLEE DRUG AND
SUNDRY
Aimee overhears him. Learning Billy’s
at
5.00
p
m.
Leave Rockland Wednesdays and
if
this
town*
away.
He
was
finally
stopped
opposite
ew. Mr. Rivington, before he went up
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
whereabouts, tlie officer goes after him.
Saturdays at 5 00 A. M : Camden 5 4.5 A. M.;
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer and grandAdmitted ....................
PRESCRIPTIONS.
$2 :ui2,:ni2 Ii
KODAKS.
DEstairs," she said laughing, "a mos' ion Beverly Geyer, were guests Sunday the home of Fred Lufkin, and it was
Belt
s'
7
15
A
M.: Pudkaport 8 00 A. M.;
LIABILITIES HE( :;l 922
VLLOPING, PRINTING AND EN*
CHAPTER XX1I1.—Billy finds "Jake
due Winterport 9.30 A. M
found that thc cords of his legs were
I n|«aid Losses ..
$
*17
LARGING.
the Climber." his leg broken, in the crag magnetic and alluring young man. 1 f his brother. F. I. Geyer and family badly cut. He was taken to Howard Net
Return
Leave
Winterport Mondays and
1 narnc.l Premiums..x.........
1,233.678 95
pits. He hears tlie thief's story and has
tremble to think what liis influence it Pleasant Point.
other Liabilities.............
28.513 Gti 370 Main St., Rockland. Me. Thursdays at 10 00 A M. fyr Bos'or and way
Pierce fi r treatment. The driver, who All
a feeling of something like sympathy
landings, due tlie following moruing about
290 000 00
Mrs. D. L. Maloney spent Saturday was taking Mr. Stinson’s place, was C csl. Capital .................
"Jake" is arrested and the police search may he on m.v simple-minded husband.'
7.00 A M.
Suqi.ua oier all Liabilition..........
611,762 4>»
foi “Calamity Kate."
Mr. Rivington, coloring with pleas ,vith her sister, Mrs. D. T. Rivers, at unhUrt
GEORGE
W.
FOSTER
MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES
lire, locked admiringly at the litth Hathorn’s Point.
On Wednesday evening Clifford Total Liabilities and Surplus... i2.3«2.9«2 4H
CHAPTER XXIV.—Aimee, hastening to
26 Th-32
Kenneth Olson and Charles Foster, Eaton entertained several of his
Dealer in Pianos
the erag pits to warn Billy of liis dancer,
BAR HARBOR LINE
lady, wondering how she came to hav<
meets "Kate" and. touched hy the g rl's
wo Thomaston lads, walked to this j
Leave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 A. M for
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
devotion to her husband, allows the wom a daughter ns old as Aimee—who at dace last Saturday and spent the night' friends. It being Washington’s Birth
Tine
Tuning
North Haven Stonington. Southwest Harbor,
COMPANY
day all tilings were in accord. Mr. and
an to escape on the Sphinx.
that moment entered the room. Lad) it Daniel Young’s.
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Mrs. George were there in person and
bor 11 A. M.
75
Cedar
Street.
Tel.
572-M
Scroope
introduced
her
guest.
CHAPTER XXV.-The capture
of
F. W. Atkins had quite a fire at his were the big features of the evening.
ASSETS DEC :;| l.rj2
Reiurn -Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays a*. 8 0t
"Jake" of course clears Billy of connec
Heal Esta>te .............
“Well!” murmured Mr. Rivington dade one night recently, which if it
A. M. for Rockland ai|«l way landings.
$ 18,000 00
Then there were cherries to fish, hatch Mortgage Loans ..........................
tion with the Jervaulx robbery. But they
'..900
00
BLUE HILL LINE
holding Aimee's hand after shaking it lad not been for the timely assistance ets to hunt and many prizes to win in Collateral Loans ..
are not yet "out of the woods."
7,100 00
Leave Rockland Saturdays at. 5 A. M. tor
and regarding her vivid beauty witl. ►f Willard Hall, might have resulted different contests/ Refreshments both Suwks and Baii'is .........
519.231 oo
Dark
Harbor,
Bggemnggijn. South Brooksville
CHAPTER XXVI.—Lord Scroope. at
(’ash in Office and Bank . .
28.263 85
Sargentville. Deer Isle, Brooklin, South BluoJervaulx. is astounded at the bewilder tiie most intense appreciation, “I cal seriously. A blanket on a chair n/ear hot and <old were served and the Agents' Balances ...............
56.853 67
A RELIABLE
hill.
due
Bluehill
11.45 A M
he stove fell in such a way that it guests left at «•• late hour after a most Interest and Bents......................
ing mixnp resulting from Aimee's esca understand Billy's anxiety now.”
5.951 26
Return -Leave Bluehill Mondays at 8.00 A.
pade. Her confession clears up tlie situ
•aught fire, burning other blankets, enjoyable evening.
"Do
you
mean
to
say,"
cxclaimei
M.
for
KockLand
and
way landings
ation. Lady Erythea's wrath at the de
(Jross Assefs ..................
$671,299 78
(Uilts, a mattress, a folding bed and . On Saturday afternoon Arline SylAt Boston connection is made via the Met
ception is cyclonic.
Aimee, "Hint Billy Is here?"
Admitted Assets .............
$671,299 78
COMMISSION HOUSE
ropolitan Line express freight steamers tor
lome chithiliK. including a nice over- vcste|. entertained several of her little
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1922
“He is at present with your father ii •oat.
New York and points South and West.
CHAPTER XXVII.-Lord and lady
Considerable damage was done | fr,PIlds a,
Rinh.iay „:ll-, v. Games Net Viquid Losses...................
$ 51.0!.8 6"
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Scroope are convinced of the eligibility of
the library, dear,” replied her mother. is nearly everything in the room was]
Unearned Premiums ....
158 691 0 7
j were played and refreshments served. All oilier Lfahiliti- s .............
DRESSED
CALVES
"Billy" Spencer as a husband for their
Portland-New York Freight Service
10.793 IS
Aimee departed hastily.
•ither burned or injured.
daughter Alexander and Georjgina are
Dlr.-ct
Freight
Service between Portland and
I There were 11 youngsters in all and Surplus over all Liabilities........
150,806 8i1
supremely happy, and the clouds roll
“Aimee," her mother called after hei
I New York is resumed from th© New Slate
B. b Geyer lias a flock of 50 liens from I (!lpy had a ,
py tlmp togcthcr.
away. A double wedding Is arranged.
'
Pier.
Portland,
Me.
LIVE
AND
DRESSED
Total
Liabilities'
and
Surplus
...
$671,299
78
"you are on no account to lnterrupi which he received In one day recently, Dpnnis Gl.av is (|llltP 8ick with ton.
Through rates and direct track connection®
23-TH-29 E. J. CARTER. Agent. Rockport.
Begun in January 25th issue. Back tliem.”
/
silitis.
with Maine Central and Grand Trank Rail
numbers can be supplied.
roads
The first radio apparatus to be in-1
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY.
'I'm going to be there when the)
POULTRY
R S SHERMAN,'Supt . Rockland, Maine.
New York. N. Y.
CHAPTER XXVII—Continued
come out!" said Aimee over her shoul stalled in town is at the home of John'
R. S SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland. Maine.
ASSETS, I)E( EMBEK 31ST. 1922
I. Fales. Fine music was heard from '
ARTHUR L. ORNE
’‘Will you be seated, Mr. Rivington. der as she disappeared.
Keo! Estate .......
$
18,299 70
Newark, N. J. and Sunday' forenoon a !
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
I will give my attention to wliat you
Mortgage Loans ..
91 296 27
The two elder people looked at eaci sermon, was Ihstencd to from Boston1
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Insurance
Mi rtgage Loans .
2 600.000 00
have to say.”
other, and both of them laughed. Mr with music accompanying.
Sleeks and Bonds
21,011.706 61
Steamboat Co.
Mr. Itiviugton twinkled again, then Rivington was charmed. Lady Scroop,
Stm-k? oiid Bonds Appreciation.
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
876,942 85
The Ladies’ Aid supper for February!
Cash in Office and Bank............
1.651.636 11
became grave.
was wholly unlike his preconceived no was served at the town hall, Tuesday 1417 Ml IN ST The
direct route between
ROCKLAND. ME ; cn k Balances ..
3,501.730 52
PROMPT RETURNS
•
“I should have thought,” he said, tlons of an English peeress. They re night witli Mrs. Cora Killeran hOUSS--------------- _
____________________ i.iiis Receivable .
19.396 28
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
In i iest and Rents
233 813 19
1
p PAMPRFI i
subsiding gently into an old bergere sumed their conversation and drifted keeper. Tlie usual good time was cn-i
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLANO
All other Assets
‘-rtll'lI DLLL
chair, “that it was enough for anyone out through the windows to the lawn loyed and tlie iiroceeds were $8.06.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Pales were in
...
1
(.toss Assets ...................
$31,152,023 2G
to meet William to size him up. How near the entrance, where stood the South
Warren, Sunday to call on their
Attorney at Law
Deduct items not admitted
709 67t» H3
(Slffiject to clung, without notic.)
ever, lie is Hie son of my only sister, Sphinx.
Tlie original Sphinx, with new grandson.
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. MONDAY. JAN. I. I92J
1 Special Attention to Probate Matters
T. H.
Admitted Assess
$30,682.3 hi 13.
and of tlie late l.indon Spencer of Den pillion-seat de luxe attached.
l,e;nes Swan's lslsnd dally except Sundsys
Washington’s Birthday was very
LIABILITY. DE( EMBEK 31 ST. 1922
375
MAIN
ST..
ROCKLAND.
MF
at 5 30 A. M for Stonington, North Ha ten,
ver, Who was, on the wiiolet tlie finest
$ 4,616.395 48
Net Unpaid Losses
Ten minutes later Lord Scroope, pleasantly observed at the home of
93-101 Clinton Street
Vinalhaven and Rockland
9,751.119
30
I
ptnrned
Premiums
...........
man I ever knew in tlie course of u life witli a countenance that was positively Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith at North
A. C. MOORE
1.861,637 07
All other Liabilities ...........
Returning leaves Rockland gt 1.30 P SI , for
that has been described as varied and animated, came toward them across the Cushing. About 20 guests gathered in
10,000.000 00
Cash Capi'al ...........................
Vinalhaven. North Haven, Stonington, and
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities.
4,453,164
.58
Sean's
Island.
•
BOSTON
the evening and the hours sped rapidly
comprebens.' e. And Billy is as good grass. - -------------- -----------------------------Piano Tuner
W. S WHITE.
with much merriment. Washington’s
as his father. I wish you had met Lin
Total Liabilities at.d Surplus. $30,682,346 43
General Manager.
With the Mains Music Company
20 Th 26
wedding,
his
surveying
and
the
cherry
Rockland, Maine, Jan'y 6, 1923
(To
be
continued)
don.”

SECOND ANNUAL SALE

VICKS
>V
R
apo ub

GEORGE R. DEERING CO.

Joy of Livind

„ vx

Sidney (Sowing

O

Professional & Business Csrfc

WHEELER CO.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 1, 1923.

OFFICIAL UST OF NOMINATIONS

WARD THREE

at the Municipal Election to be held on

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1923
To vote a stralcht party ticket, place a cross (X) in the square above tlie
parly group of candidates for whom you desire to vote; or omit the cross (X)
in the large square above the party group and place a cross (X) in each of the
small squares at the right of the names of the respective candidates in the
party column.
w
To vote other than a straight party ticket, omit the cross (X) in the large
square at the head of the column and place a cross (X) in the small square at
the right of the names of such candidates as you wish to vote for in any of the
party columns. If thc name of a candidate of your choice is not on thc ballot,
strike out the name under the designation if the office in any of the columns,
write in the new name and place a cross (X) in the square at the right.
As an optional method of voting other than the straight party ticket, place
a cross (X) (n the large square at the top of the column, strike out the name
of any candidate thereunder vhom you do not wish to vote for, and if you
wish to vote for thc candidate of another party for that office, place a cross (X)
in the square at the right of his name as printed in any other column. If you
wish to vote for a candidate whose name is not on the ballot, strike out the
name printed under the designation of thc office in the column at the head of
which you have placed the cross and, write in the new name in the blank space
underneath.
Stickers shall not be counted unless used to fill a vacancy or correct an
error in the printed ballot.
E. R. KEENE, City Clerk.

Estate of Selina C. Bend

WARD SIX
1

□

n

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

For Mayor

To Be Voted On in the Several Wards in the City of Rockland

EDWARD E. RANKIN,
693 Main Street, Ward Two

EDWARD E. RANKIN,
693 Main Street, Ward Two

EDWIN L BROWN
53 Summer Street, Ward Three
□

For Alderman
Ralph W. Hanscom
30 Grove Strict, Ward Three

For Alderman

For Common Councilmen

George A. Brewster,
43 Rankin Street, Ward Three

Thomas J. Fleming
14 Suffolk Street, Ward Six
□

_____________________ □

□

Ernest A. Gamage,
57 Crescent Street, Ward Six
□

Harold A. Coombs,
26 Suffolk Street, Ward Six

Harrison P. MacAiman,
106 Union Street, Ward Three

□

IVchard F. Saville,
15 Ocean Street, Ward Six

□

□

□

For Common Councilmen

Samuel B. Aylward
15 Clarendon Street, Ward Six

Clinton J. Bowley,
83 Granite Street, Ward Three

Ethel A. Payson,
15 Summer Street, Ward Three

□

For Common Councilmen

James F. Burgess,
32 Beech Street, Ward Three
□

■______________

Geurge A. Achorn
88 Main Street, Ward Six

__________________ □

For Common Councilmen

Edward O'B. Gonla,
501 Main Street, Ward Three

For Alderman

Ivan A. Truewortihy,
45 Main Street, Ward Six

Everett A. Davis,
29 Gay Street, Ward Three
□

□

0 EDWIN L .BROWN
0
55 Summer Street, Ward Three
□
□

□

For Alderman

For Warden

□

Haymond D. Small,
18 Lawrence Street, Ward Six
□

□

Ul
For Warden

For Warden

Edmund B. Hastings,
115 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three

1
1

For Warden

For Ward Clerk

DEMOCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor

Daniel McLoud,
56 Pacific Street, Ward Six

Gertrude B. Tibbetts,
144 Union Street, Ward Three

_______________________________________ □

REPUBL1[GAN

John Buttomer
20 Clarendon Street, Ward Six

□

□

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk

□

0 Nellie M. tVilUams
109 Main Street, Ward Six

Edwin H. Maxey,
183 Main Street, Ward Six

□

□

WARD SEVEN

WARD FOUR

For Alderman

Charles L. Chase
158 Camden Street, Ward One

Arthur L. Andrews,
0
256 Camden Street, Ward One
□
□
For Common Councilmen

For Common Councilmen

viz • Southerly by land now or formerly of
I(e'tor Copeland; westerly by land now' or formtrly of Francis Siders and John Newcom');
northerly by laud of Atnbros Lermond, now or
□ formerly, and land now or formerly of Edward
OT rlen. and easterly hy land now or formerly
of Edward W’atts and the town road Contain
ing ninety-five acres, and one hundred four

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

For Mayor

For Mayor

That the debts of thc deceased as
marly as can be ascertained, amount
to ...........................................................
$2103 5U
And the expenses of sale «nd ad
□ ministration to .................................... $ 200 00
Amounting in all -to ......................... $2303 30
That tiie Personal Estate is there
fore insufficient to pay the debts of
th- deceased, and exjx-nses of sale
and of administration, anil It is nec
essary for that purpose ;o sell some
part of tile Real Estate to raise the
sum of ................................................ $1620.30
That the resiihie would he greatly doproeited
by a sale of any portion \hereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she may
be licensed to sell and .convey the whole of said
Reai Estate at jmhlic or private sale for tho
payment of said debts and expenses of sale and
of aiimlnis,ration
Dated ibis twenty-first day of February, A.
D. 1?23.
LDl lSE MAKI

0

EDWARD E. RANKIN,
EDWIN L .BROWN
EDWIN L .BROWN
EDWARD -E. t.ankin,
Frank D. Healey
[J Mervyn E. Flanders,
693 Main Street, Ward Two
53 Summer Street, Ward Three
55 Summer Streit, Ward T^ree
693 Main Street, Want Two
224
Camden
Street,
Ward
One
186 North Main Street, Ward One
'
□
n
□
□
□
□
For Alderman
For
Alderman
Fo
Alderman
For
Alderman
0
William A. Holbrook,
0 Ibra L. Ripley,
10 Spruce Street, Ward One
23 Camden Street, Ward One
Maynard S. Marston,
W. R. Erskine
William N. Benner, Jr.,
0 Charles K. MacWhinnie?
□
□
15 Masonic Street, Word Four
17 Grace Street. Ward Four •
50 Oliver Street, Ward Seven
Old County Road, Ward Seven
.»,■ ............... :—
□
'/ □
□
□
Clyde
V.
Robinson,
Wilbur W. Bisbee,
T
155 Camden Street, Ward One
62 Camden Street, Ward One
For Common Councilmen
For Common Councilmen
For Common Councilmen
For Common Councilmen
□
□
Harry H. llanscom,
Lucia F. Ilurpeo
Freeman S Young,
William E. Brown,
For Warden
For Warden
104 Limcrock Spa-Ft, Ward Four
68 Masonic Street, Ward Four
307 Limcrock Strei t, Ward Seven
328 Limcrock Street, Ward Seven
□
n
□
□
,
0
Elmer B. Crocket,
0 Fred W. Gray,

17 Bay View Square, Ward One

56 Camden Street, Ward One

□

□
For Ward Clerk
" ly —
Frederick J. Hull,
36 Camden Street, Ward One

Oliver F. Hills,
21 Masonic Street, Ward Four

Frank J9. Marsh,
.
79 Broad Street, Ward Four

Albert T. Gay,
JO Fales Street, Ward One

0
□

□

_________________

S'

□

WARD TWO

For Mayor

For Mayor

□

EDWIN L .BROWN
35 Summer Street, Ward Three

HOWARD E. RANKIN,
693 Main Street, Ward Two

.

Earl C. Bartlett,
Q] Jessie M. Young
250 Old County Road, Ward Seven
307 Limcrock Street, Ward Sc-vcn
□
□
□

REFERENDUM

SPECIMEN

□

.□

MONDAY,
REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

For Mayor

For Mayor

EDWARD E. RANKIN,
693 Main Street, Ward Two

Harold C Simmons.
j , Guy C. Douglas
57 Warren Street, Ward Two
18 Rockland Street, Ward Two
□

Putnam P. Bicknell
68 Cedar Street, Ward Two
____________________ -_________________ □

EDWIN L .BROWN
55 Summer Street, Ward Three
□

□

__________________________________ □

□

NO

Burleigh C. Nash,
93 Park Street, Ward Five

□

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk

Corinne H, Edwards
70 Cedar Street, Ward Two
□

□

For Warden

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Lamont A. Wellman
13 Orange Street, Ward Five

______________________ □
For Ward Clerk

ROCKLAND, MAINE

By saving one dollar, the possibility of acquiring hundreds be
comes real. The best reason for saving now is, the older you grow
the less you can earn, and it's the dollars saved early in life that tell
when the future days of need shall arrive.
Deposits are received from one dollar to five thousand dollars.
|

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Whereas. George W. Gusliee of Appleton. hi
the County of Knox and State of Maine, hy his
mot gage deed dated the twentieth day of No
v< Tiber, A D 1316. and recorded lfc’bobk 171.
pa.a 284, Knox Registry of Deeds, Conveyed to
me. the undersigned, a certain lot <»r parcel of
lend, with the buildings thereon. • Situated in
Appleton, and bounded as follows Beginning
a’ a stake anil sanies a**, the sou*Iwe&t corner
of land of W.
Perry at Gcofges River:
tl'iirce hy thc river about sixty rdtls to shake
am: stones: thence southeasterly uhoirt eighty
rods to a stake and stones at a La tone wull:
tin i ce nortReas.eriy a bout twelve rods by said
wall to sake and stones: thence poutbeasterlv
about twenty tod's to stake and stones at thc
road; thence southerly by said read about
fourteen rods to s ake and s.ones; thence south
5i degrees east, fifty-three rods to stake and
stones: thence son'll westerly about seven rods
to stake and stones; thence southeasterly about
nil ety-seven rods io Senebec brook; thence by
the brook about twenty-nine rods to land bought
of Mary O Royal; thence by said lot and hind
of W. C. Perry about two hundred sixty-two
rods to bounds first mentioned, containing about
s’xty acres; meaning by this deed to convey
to the said John F. Richardson al! of the home
stead of the said George W. Guslice lying
west or Senebec brook;
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, row. therefore, by reason of haie been broken, now, therefore, by reason
of
the breach of the conditions thereof, I claim
the bleach of tlie conditions thereof, I claim a
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
foreclosure of said mortgage.

Whereas George W. Guslice of Appleton. In
he County of Knox and State of Maine, b.v
his mortgage deed dated the 13th day of June
A D. 1898. and recorded in book l«9, page
113, Knox Registry of Heeds, conveyed to me
tlie undersigned, u certain lot or parcel of land,
•with the buildings thereon, situated in Appleton,
and bounded as follows: Beginning at stake and
s'.eiies at the southwest comer of land of W V
Perry at Georges River; thence hy the riv»-r
about sixty rods to s’ake and stones: thence
southeasterly about eighty rods to a suite ana
stones at a s'one wall; thence northeasterly
about twelve* rods by said wall to s ake and
sides: thence suuthWBterly about twenty rods
to Suake and stones at .he road; thence south
erly by said road about fourteen rods to stake
and stones; thence south 51 degrees east, fiftythree rods to stake and s’ones: -hence sini'hwtslerly about seven rods to stake and stones:
thence southeasterly about ninety-seven rods to
Stncbec brook; thence by the brook about
twinty-nine rods to hind bought of Mary O
Royal; thence by said lot and land of W. C
Perry about two hundred sixty-two rods to
bauds first mentioned, containing about sixty
wcies; ine.ining by this deed to convey to the
said John Richardson all the homestead of the
Mid George W. Gusliec lying west of Scncbec
brook;
...

Warren, Maine, February 26, 1923.
26 Th-32
JOHN F. RICHARDSON.

Avaughn M. Ames,
23 Franklin- Street, Ward Five
□

Estate of Maurice A. McKusic
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
February 20, 1923, she was duly appointed ex
ecutrix of thc last will and tcs.ament of MauriCi A M'cKusic, late of Rockland, in the Coun
t.v oi Knox, d.ceased, without bond as the will
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust.
All persons having demands against tire estate
are desired to present the same for se 1 leinen ,
and ali indebted thereto are required to make
payment uiuncdialoiy to
EVELYN R McKUSIC,
Rockland, Maine.

February 20, 1923

Shall the City of Rockland Adopt Daylight Saving for the

______________________________________ □

Julia A. Iluntley
Q
19 Myrtle Street, Ward Five
□ ____________________________________ □

Herbert M. Waldron,
12 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
________________________ □

Mar 1-8-15

Estate of Franklin B. Achorn
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives uotice that on
February 20. 1923, she was uuly appointed ex
ecutrix of the last will and tcsiainem of Frank
lin B AcJiorn, late of Rockland, in thc Couu.y
of Knox, deceased. wiJiout bond as the will
directs, and on ibis dale was qualified to fill
said trust.
All persons having demands against the esta'e
are desired to present thc same for sei'Jcinen'.
and all indebted thereto are required to make
puyment immediately to

Summer of 1923?
Estate of May Libby

NOTICE
Tlie subscriher hereby gives notice lliat on
February 20, 1923, lie was duly appointed ad
William J.Sullivan,
[J ministrator of tlie estate of May Libby, late of
Warren, in the County of Knox, and on that
99 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
date was qualified to fill sa.d trust by giving
band
the law direi's.
□ Al' as
persons having demands against the es!a;e
arc desired to present the same for seMemen!,
For Warden
a.id ali indebted thereto are required to make
payment immediately to
N B EASTMAN.
Lewis C. Smith,
Warren, Maine
18 Brick Street. Ward Five
Fcbniarv 20, 1923
Mar 1-8-1.
□

Estate of J. Oscar Rust
NOTICE

Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
For Ward Clerk
January 16, 1923, she was duly apiiointed
Guardian of the estate of J. Oscar Kus*., of
Rockport, in the County of Knox, and on this
Emma R. Harwy
date was qualified '.o fill .said trust by piling
10 Berkley Street, Ward Five
bond as the law direris.
Ali persons having demands against the estate
□ arc desired to present the same for senlemcn:,
and all indebted thereto are required to m.ikpayment immediately to
HATTIE A. MASON,
Estate of Boyd S. Condon
R<K*.khind, Maine
January 16. 1923.
Mar I 8-15
NOTICE
Tl.e subscriber licrehy gives notice that on
Estats of Woodbury M. Purington
February 20. 1923, she was duly appointed ex
NOTICE
ecutrix of the last will mid testament of Boyd
The subscriber hereby gives notice that "U
S Condon, late of Rockland, in fhe County ot February 20, 1923, lie was duly ai-pointed Put Knox, deceased, without bond as the will d.reels, l.c Administrator of the estate of Woodbury M
end on this date was qualified tx> fill said irust. Purington, late of Rockland, in '.lie Coiiniv ol
All persons having demands against the esta.e Knox, and on February 20, 1923, was qualified
an desired to present the same tor settlement, t » fill said trust hy giving bond as the law
and all indebted tliereto are required to make directs
payment immediately to
Ali persons having demands against tlie estate
GEORGIA I). CONDON.
are desired to present the same for see.lenient,
Roekland, .Maine
and ali indebted thereto are required to make
February 20, 1923.
Mar 1-8-15
payment immediately to
FRANK II INt.K AH AM, KSQ .
Estate ol William W. Southard
431 Main Street, Rockland, Mauie,
February
20,
1923
Mar 1-8-13
notice
The subscriber hereby gives notice tlvU on
Estate of David Maki
February 20, 1923, he was duly appointed ad
STATE OF MAINE
m nistrator of the estate of William W. iiou.h- KNOX (X)UNTY. In Court of Probate, held a\
a;d late of Rockland, in the County of Kn<»\
Rockland, on the 20th day of February. 1923
deceased, and on February 27, 1923, was tiuali
Louise Maki, widow of David Maki, late ot
ft ed to fill said trust by giving bond as the law Warren, in said County, deceased, having pre
directs
sented licr application for allowance out of the
All persons having demands against tlie estate personal estate ot said deceased:
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Ordered, That nd.lcc thereof be given, once
and all indebted thereto are required to make a week for three weeks successively, in Th-.
payment immediately to
a Couth-Gazette, publfshed in Rockland, in sa d
JOSHUA N SOUTHARD,
County, that all |>ersons interested may attend
Rockland, Maine
at a i’rolw'.e Court to be held at Rockland, on
February 27, 1923
Mur 1-8-15
tilt 20th day of March, next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer ot said pet be granted
FRANK H. INGRAHAM tloner should notADELBERT
L MILES, Judge.
A true Copy,—AAest:
HENRY H PAYSON.
Attorney at Lav
26-Th-32
Regis.er of Probate

Estate of Mary Eliza Jones
STATE OF MAINE

KNOX. SS
Ai a Probate Court held at Rockland, in am!
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
2blh day of February, in the year of our Lord
i»» e thousand nine hundred ami twenty-three
\ Certain Instrument, pupportlna 1o be tbe

Inst Wfill ami Testament, of Mary Eliza Jones
late ot Thomaston, in said County, having been
!•;(s<nted tor probate, ami application having
ii made that no Innid be required of the ex
ec n or named in tlie will
Ordered, that no:ce thereof he given to al!
peir.ons interested, by causing a copy <4 this
Omer to he published three weeks successively
in The < duricr-Gazettf, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
trwci-tieth day of Man'll, A. D 1923, at nine
o’clock in the torenoon, anil show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the pcti'jioner
should not he granted
ADELBERT L. MILES,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest :
26 Th 82
HENRY II PAYSON. Ri-gister

Estate of Cornelius A. Simmons
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SK
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in ami
for said County of Knox, on the 20th da\ of
February, in the year of our Lord, one thou
sand. nine hundred and tiwenty-'diree
A petition asking for the appointment of
Chester A. Simmons, as administrator on the
estate i/f Cornelius A. Simmons, la'.e of Friend
ship, in said CouiCy. having been preseu.ed
and application having been made that nojxmd
b» required of said admin Istra tor.
Ordered, that. utK/.ce thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a cotv of this
Oriiei to be published iliree weeks succesuivcly
in The Courier Gazette, a newspaper puhilsheil
at Rockland, in said < ouiity, that they may
appiar at. a Probate Court, to Ixj held at
Rockland, in and tor said County, on thhuirtietli day of March, A. D. 1923. at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
tin v have, why the prayer of the peti'Jioncr
shell hi not be granted
ADELBERT L. MILES,
Judge <>f Prubute.
A t:ne copy. Attest:
26-Tii 82
HENRI H PAYSON. Register

Estate ot George Warren Smith
NOTICE

'flic subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Fibruary 27. P.C8, he was duly appointed ex
ecutor of the last will and testament of Georg?
February 20, 1923.
Warren Smith, late ot Rindcport, in the Coun'.v
of Knox, deceased, without bond as thc will
direi's, and on this dale was qualified to flli
sa id 11 ust
EDWARD K. GOULD
All persons having demands against the estate
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are required to makSPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
Attorney at Law
ENGRAVED CARDS—(all at this office and paypient immediately to
431 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
BE.N.lAMfN F SMITH,
examine styles. If you already have a plate
Rockport, Maine.
bring
it in and let us print you cards lu latest
COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN RT. Telephones—Office 468.
House 603-W Size THE COURIER GAZETTE
February 27. 1923.
Mar 1-8-15

ASENATH II ACHORN,

Rockland, M-atne
Mar 1-8-15

KNOX (NH’NTY In Prohate Court, held it
Rockland, on the twentieth day of February,
IP 23
On the pc'itiou aforesaid. Ordered, That nolicc he given, hy publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Tuesday of March next, in The Courier-Gazet’e,
a newspaper published in Rockland, that all
p-rsons in-ercsed may attend ut a Court of
Probate then to he held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petiUou
should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
2C Th-32 ' HENRY II. PAYSON, Register

Estate of Joseph E. Stimpson

STATE OF MAINE
Tc the Honorable the Judge of the Probate
•( ourt, in and for said County of Knox:
Respectfully represents Walter E Stimpson,
Aibnii.istrator of the estate of Joseph F .SLnipso-i, late of t:h»!ii.is:dii, in - iid County, de
ceased, tesiute. that said Joseph E Ntiiupsou,
at tiie time of his decease, was tlie owner of
ai undivided two-thlrds of certain Real Es
tate situated in said Thonias:on, bounded amt
described as follows: ilz : Beginning nt the
wi->\erly side ot Beech Woods s'reet at the
northerly line of Levi Morse’s land; thence
westerly by said Morse’s kind one hundred ami
twenty-five teet to stake and stones at land of
L \Y (reamer: thence nor.herly by sabl
Creamer’s laud one hundred and twen'y liree
feet to stake and snmes; -thence easterly by said
( learner’s land one hundred and twenty five
feet to said street; .lienee southerly by said
street one hundred and -twenty-three teet to thc
place of beginning, togefiier wi h the buildings
'thereon.
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can he ascertained, amount
to ........................................................... $ 160.15
And die expenses of sale ami ad
ministration to .................................... $ 100 00
Aincuii.ing In all to............................ $ 260.15
That the Personal Estate is insuffi
cient to ipiy thc debts ot the deceased,
and expenses of sale and of adminis
tration, and it is necessary for tliut
PUiiM.se .o sell some part of the Real
Estate to raise the sum of .............
$ 260 15
That the residue would he greatly depreciated
by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your peii'iioner prays that he may
be licensed to sell and convey the whole of said
Iti i! Estate at private sale for the payment of
said debts, legacies and expenses of sale and
of administration
Date! til's twentieth day of February, A. D.
11133
W K STIMPSON
KNOX COI .’IN TV In Probate Court, held a<
Riicklaml, on the twentieth day of February,
1923

On the pc'it Ion aforesaid. Ordered, That no
ice be given, by pubK&liing a copy of said
petition, wi.li tlLs order tlioreon. once « week
tor three weeks succe.-siveiy, prior to the third
Tuesday of March next, in TheX’ouricr-Gazetfe,
a newspaper publisheil in Rocklaud, that ili
piisons intercs’ed may attend at a Court <»f
Probate then to bi- held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILES, Ju Jge .
A true copy, Attest:
26-Th 32
1IENR3 H PAYSON. Reg ster

Estate of Edna B. Moore

Charles M. Lawry
19 Purchase Street: Ward Five

Ralph B. Loring
24 Myrtle Stret, Ward Five
□

Herbert L. Churchill,
27 James Street, Ward Two

□

For Common Councilmen

For Common Councilmen

For Warden

For Warden

Warren, Maine, February 26, 1323
23 Th-32
JOHN F RICHARDSON

YES

.'harles II. McIntosh
16 Berkley Street, Ward Five
□

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

1923

For Aldorman

For Alderman
Harold H. Davis,
0
Walter B. Knowlton,
16 Chestnut Street, Ward Two'
11 Pleasant Street, Ward Five
_______________________________________ □

0

Doris C. Jordan,
38 Warren Street, Ward Two

5,

□

Floyd L. Shaw,
0 Ralph V. Clark
7 Cottage Street, Ward Two
47 North Main Street, Ward Two

□

MARCH

These in favor of the adoption of Daylight Saving will place
a cross (X) in the square marked YES. Those opposed will
place'a cross (X) in the square marked NO.

For Common Councilmen

For Common Councilmen

BALLOT

To Be Used

Harry F. Smith
0
21 Warren Street, Ward Two

Frank M. Vliner,
16 Gurdy Street, Ward Two

.

For Ward Clerk

For Alderman

For Alderman

Reuben 11. Cushman
485 Old County Road, Ward Seven
a
\
□
□

For Ward Clerk

WARD FIVE

□

□

For Warden

□

James M. Sullivan.
15 Pink Street, Ward Four

SjepJien Cables, Jr.,
, " 88 Lltnerock Street, Ward Four

□

□

Walter S. Benner
Mountain Road, Ward Seven

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk

E, H. Blackmgton,
0
West Meadow Road, Ward Seven

For Warden

Edward M. Tolmait
84 Broad Street, Ward Four

—7-?-------------------

□

□

□

□

□

Millard K. Weymouth,
481 Old County Road, Ward Seven

Fred E. Harden,
Old County- Road, Ward Seven

For Warden

John F. Cooper, *
156 LlmcrocK’strect, Ward Four

REPUBLICAN

□

Carleton E. Morse,
nj Chester W. Munro,
47 Grace Street, Ward Four
22 Oak Street, Ward Four “

For Warden

DEMOCRAT

Donald H. Karra nd.
West Meadow Itoad, Ward Seven

□

For Ward Clerk

i j

Estate of David Maki

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Ppobi'o
t (»uit, in and for said County of Knox':
Rcspec fully represents Louise .Maki, Admin
istratrix of tlie estate ot David Maki, late of
□ Warren, in said County’, 'deceased, intostatthat sa<d David^laki a, the time of ills dcceaso
was the owner of certain Real Estate situated

spi.irc rods

Flora H. Palailino,
49 Summer Street, Ward Three

Annie F, Simmons
;
21 Talbot Avenue, Ward Three

0
Q EDWIN L .BROWN
55 Summer Street, Ward Three
□
□

For Alderman

KNOX COUNTY In Court .•? Pi mIc b-M *
Ip•( kland. on tlie 20 Hi day of February, A.
I> 1923
William <’ Bondt Administrator on thc csla'Pj
°r Silina ('. Bond, late of Biy kland, :n said
Gouii.y, deceased, having presented h s firs’ and
final account of ad'ninislra.on of said esla •)
for allowance :
Ordered, That nd Ice tlikroof be given, llireo
v.i ck', su. essively in The I'mii ,er-G izeJc,
printed in Rockland, in saki Couu.y, Jr1. nil
pi: o.rss interes’ed may attehd at a Probate
Corn to lie held at Rockland,, on the 2V h day
of March, ncVt. and show cause. it any 'Juy
have, why the said account should not bo
allowed.
ABELBERT L. MILES, Ju fee.
A true copy.—Attest:
HENRY II. PAYSON.
26 Til-32_______
________ Reals er _
-state cf Edvard G. Hilt
KNOX COUNTY In < ourr of Pro' , u held it
Bock land, on the 20 Hi day of February, A.
D. 1923
Ansel M Hilt, Guardian of Rdvtard G Hilt,
of Warren, in said Couuiy, having presqjttcd' his
second and fin-al account of guardia’isli'p of
said ward for allowance:
Ordered, That nd.ke thereof he given, three'
weeks successively in The Coiiif ei-trazetlc,
printed 1n Rockland, in said County. tfw't all
pits'ns interested may attend at a J^ro'/a’a
Court to be held at Rockland on the 2*> li day
of March, next, and show cause, If any they
have, why thc said account should not bo
a lit wed.
ADKLBERT L. MILKS, Judge
A true c-»p\ .---Attest :
HENRY H PAYSON.
26-Th-32
;
Register

iii Warren, bounded and described as follows,

WARD ONE

EDWARD E. RANKIN,
693 Main Street, Ward Two

Page Five

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable tin- Judge of 'he Probatu
( < urt, in and for said County of Knox:
Re'pectfully represents Stanley It Cushing,
Administrator of th • estate of Edna B. M-e.r.-,
late of Thomaston, in said Coun'.v. deeease-l.
intistate, hat said Edna B. Moore, at the tint i
o-‘ her decease yeas the owner of an uudii ided
one sixth of certain Real Fstale situated in said
Thomaston, bounded and described as follows,
viz : beginning at the easterly side of Green
S net at its junction with Cross Street; theme
e'l'Ueily by Cross Street one hundred and for'ytt ? teet to the brook; ‘lienee sou'herly by tj:e
brook aforesaid to laud of the Maine Central
Railroad Company; thence wes erlv bv said
r.iilnwd’s land to CrKn Street: thence north•‘Hy by said Green Street to the place of be
ginning
That the debts of the deceased as
nearly as can he, ascertained, a mount

........................................................

$ 173.cn

Ami the. expenses of sale and ad
ministration to ...................................
$ 30 00
Amounting in all to ..................... $ 203 00
That the Personal Es ate is insuffi
cient to pay the deb's of the deceased,
an I expenses of sale and of adniluIstration, and it is necessary for that
purpose to sell some part irf thc Real
Estate to raise the sum of................. $ 203 00
That thc residue would be greatly deprecrated
hy a sale of any portion thereat ;
Wherefore your petLioner prays that he imiv
In licensed P» sell and convey the whole of said
R« !. Estate at public or private sale for the
payment of said debts and expenses of s.ne
and of administration
Dated this twentieth day of January, A D
1923.
STANLEY R CUSHING,'
Administrator
KNOX COUNTY In Probate Court, neid at
Rockland, on the twentieth day of February,
1923
On thc |M*‘i|tion aforesaid, Ordered, That no
tice be giien. by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to thc third
Tuesday of March next, in The Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper published in Rockland, that ali
persons in’.erestcd may attend at a (’ourt of
Piobate then to be held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why tlie prayer of said pctit-iim
should not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILKS. Judge .
A true copy,—Attest:
26 Th-32
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Estate ot Alexander R. Rivers
STATE OF MAINE
KN ON. SS
At a Probate Court held at R-»el;laud, in and
for said County of Knox, on (Jie 20th day of
Fibruary, in tile year of our bird one tliousa’.d nine hundred and twenty three.
A ■Certain Instrument, purput'.ng to be the
las: Will and Testament of Alexander R Rivers,
late of Cushing, in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
ottn made that no bond be required ot Mie ex
ecutor named in the will
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given to all
pertons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks sttceest-ivcly
in Thc Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in anil for said County, on tha
rwii.-tieth day ot March, A. D 1923, at nine
o clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the petfrioner
should not be granted
ADKLBERT L. MILKS
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
2C Th 32
IIEN^Y H PAYSON, RegWtvr.

THOMASTON

FRANK O. HASKELL

WON IN CAMDEN

The American Legion will hold a
Rockland Candlepin Artists
CASH GROCERY
meeting this evening at 7.30 in their
Take Second Game In
rooms over the Thomaston National
41 OCEAN STREET
Hank.
Warm
Series.
Mr. and Mrs. George 11. Gardiner MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
have returned from a brief trip to
Cap’ll Robingon’a bowling team came
Portland.
HASKELL
bach from Camden Tuesday night,
Bov.doin Grafton returned the first
much elated over its second vetory,
of the week from Boston where he has
and having won four of the six points.
been looking over the latest spring |
Boynton was top-notcher for the even
styles in plumbing.
ing, but Simmons pressed him closely
Mrs. H. W. Eoyer returned Wednes
for first honors, ibesides rolling the
day to Waterville.
SPECIAL PRICES ON CANNED GOODS FOR
highest string. The s?ore:
Miss Leila Winchenbach entertained
Robinson ... 7G 77 1»4 S3 101— 43C
CANNED FOOD WEEK—MARCH 3 TO 10—A
the Sewing Club Monday evening.
I a i f.ai d .... 92 88 82 101 97— 460
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell ar
GOOD TIME TO GET A SUPPLY AT THESE
102 103 84— 454
jPeters . ....73 87
rived Tuesday
from
Port
Mills,
94 89— 477
j Simmons ... 91 121
niilippines.
Pci i y .. .... 102 81
90 84— 462
PRICES.
The World Wide Guild will meet
Friday evening at tlie home of Miss
Totals .
439 454 156 435 455—2289
Helen Studlcy.
Maine Corn (Yellow Bantam) per can...................................15c
Miss Margaret Jordan left this morn79 76 84 84 83— 406
6 for ... .85c; 12 for . . . .SI.60; case, 2 dozen . . . .$3.15 i icy no Ids
ing for Hartford, Conn., where .'he will
*12 82 111 95 100— 480
Boynton .
Green
Peas,
tender
and
sweet,
can
.......................................
14c
be the guest of her sister. Mrs. Ray
TOO 77 104 90 90— *61
lleaih ...
Dozen
......................
SI.
50;
case,
2
dozen
........................
$3.00
Harriman for 1(1 days.
Ft eeman
93 99 95 98 88— 473
Mrs. Arthur Elliot is spending a few String Beans, Maine pack, can ............................................ 15P.C Magee
9» 82 93 98 81— 150
days in Hallowell.
12 cans.................... $1.40; case, 2 dozen..................... $2.50
Next Monday night will lie the final
Totals
162 416 487 463 442 2270
meeting of the Woman's Relief Corp Pineapple, Hawiian Sliced, can............................................... 35c
3 cans ... .$1.00; 6 cans........... $1.90; 12 cans ... .$3.50
in their hall. Future meetings will be |
STRAND THEATRE
held at the homes of the members.
' Tomatoes, large cans, each......................................................... 15c
The School Fund to date amounts to
12
cans
...................
$1.70;
case,
24
cans
......................
$3.25
Among the co-stars of the sensational
$4,882.50. Thanks are extended to the
following -additional list of out-of- Salmon, Alaska Red, tall cans, each....................................... 22c (’•ilbirt M. Anderson feature photoplay,
12 cans.................... $2.40; case, 4 dozen....................... $9.00 “A lies." now attracting large audi
town and in town contributors: .Miss
Cora F. Murdough, Miss Zelta V Salmon (Pink) tall cans, each..................................................... 15c ences to the Strand Theatre one pop
ular player attravting wide attention
Jordan, Capt. Frank K. Robinson. Fred
12 cans.................................................................................... $1.50 • < ails** of his < apable handling of :v
15. Whitcomb, Edward A. McNamara.
Roscoe IL' Hupper. Miss Mary II. Splendid Brand Mince Meat, can ...20c; 12 cans ...$2.15 powerful role *s Wedgewood Nowell.
Nicholson, George S. Ncweombc, Miss Mince Meat (Maine Maid) can.................................................. 30c Probably never before in his long and
May Jones, Mrs. Leander M. Watts, Peaches (Yellow Cling) Del Monte Brand, can.................... 28c I rilliant career bus this talented star
hail such a rare chance to show the
Mis. Katherine Fimni in- Mi - Mara
12 cans.................... $3.00; case, 24 cans..................... $5.50 ’neights of strong acting he is capable
Brown Singer. Clarence 11. Johnson.
Robert Creighton. Mrs. Inez French Fruit Salad, No. 3 cans, each.................................................... 38c c f leaching. From moments of almost
Skoltieid. Miss Katherine Creighton. Selected Pears, packed in heavy syrup, each 18c; 12 cans $1.75 I rle 1 re-poae, the last thing a great
Arthur J. Elliot, Mrs. Lilia B. Elliot. Apples (Maine Pack) No. 3 cans, each . . ,15c; 2 cans . . .25c artist really masters. Wedgewood Nowe’l finds himself the central figure in
Willis N. Hooper. Mrs. Margaret J
Stewart, Miss Mary E. McPhail, Micro Apples, gallon cans, each............................................................. 40c tense scenes which call for the most
Sutela, Alfred Karlson, Clifford A. Selected Asparagus Tips, can............. 35c; 3 cans............. $1.00 forceful kind of acting, .and when the
g surprise climax of “Ashes” is
Clark. Miss Clara A. Creighton. Mr. Red Raspberries, can.................... 25c; 6 cans..................... $1.35
reached the audience begins to realty.?
and Mrs. Lewis Sturtevant, Miss Mar
Sardines,
imported,
can.................. 15c; 2 cans .................. 25c to what a tine exhibition of artistic
garet H. Jordan. Mrs. Fannie G.
_
..
Ruggles, Mrs. Octavia Gillehrest, Mis. Baked BC3.XS, NO 3 cans, each..................................................... 15c acting they have been treated. This
12 cans........................ $1.75;case, 24 cans...................... $3.25 picture reveals ihe methods of blackJosephine Stone. Miss Harriet
gangs which attack the weal
Dunn, Miss Margaret G. Ruggles.
Campbell's Soups,all kinds, each.............................................. 10c mailing
thy.
Spaghetti with Cheese and Tomato Sauce, can............... 12’ Sc
For Friday and Saturday Manager
Edmund W. Prince
Svaporated Milk,
can................................................... 10c Bond is ofTers a great star in a big
A telegram received last wi ek an
3 cans......................... 25c; case, 48 cans.......................... $3.90 pi ; ;:t<— Corinne Griffith in “What’<
nouncing the death at his Florida Ivane
Your Reputation Worth?” it is the
on Feb. 21 of Edmund W. Prince was Shrimp, per can....................... 15c; 12 cans........................ $1.50 strange story of «. girl so impressed by
mentioned at the time in this paper. Crab Meat, can......................... 35c; 3 cans .................... $1.00
i wtii l dream that she made it coir. 3
Mr. Prince was born March 19, 1847, Tuna Fish, can......................... 22c; 5 cans.......................... $1.00 true This girl gave her reputation to
tho son of Christopher and Marion
the man she loved in order that bo
Prince of Thomaston, where his youth Preserved Figs, packed at the orchard from fresh ripe fruit,
might find happiness. She had a hard
per can................................ 15c; 2 cans...................................25c struggle
was spent. He married Maria Waldo
and went through many unu
Feb. 14, 1870. and to them were born Maine Pumpkin, can.......................18c; 3 cans......................... 50c sual adventures before she found hap
three children—Ellis Waldo Prince,
piness.—adv.
Harriet Colley Prince and Marion Isa
1 lb. pails
bella Prince. For the past 40 years Mr. Eagle Brand Milk, can....................................19c
PARK THEATRE
Peanut Butter
Prince had made his home in Florida, Log Cabin Syrup, can...................................... 50c
returning for occasional visits to his | Boneless Chicken, jar...................................... 45c
each 20c
There is one screen actor at least at
home town. After an absence of 10
whom the public cannot hurl the ac- I
years, he made his last visit in the
summer of 1922. Durinff the past few Baker's Cocoa, half pound cans, each....................................... 20c cusation. “Oh, he’s always the same ” ;
Royal Baking Powder, 12 ounce can, each............................ 42c He is Lon Chaney. In fact. Chaney is
years he had been in failing health.
Shortly after his marriage Mr. Prince Davis Baking Powder, 14 ounce cans, each......................... 18c never the sanfe -You may see him tolay in one characterization and tpfound employment in Spencer. Mass.,
3 cans........................... 48c; 12 cans ........................... $1.50 morrow
when he comes to town in
in the boot and shoe business. At one
omething else yon will wonder who he
time he was engaged in the grocery
is. The interpretation of the Chinese
business at the Creek in Thomaston.
The above prices on Canned Goods good for one week
character has lyi/g been a favorite
When only 18 he went to St. Cath
theme for screen plays but it is scan in»
erine’s Island. Ga. and engaged in
CANNED FOOD WEEK
an entirely new light in “Shadow^,”
raising cotton. He was at one time
a member of the K. H. Councc Co.
which i.~ showing at the Park todaV
Fresh
Killed
Chickens,
5
to
6
pound
average,
lb
..................
35c
On first going to Florida he started
and Friday. The picture is based on
an orange grove, which was killed in Pork Roast, pound................. 20c. Chops, pound.................. 24c Wilbur Daniel Steele’s prize story,
the big coid wave of 1894. At this time
Ching. Ching, Chinaman,” which was
he was operating a steamboat on the Liver, lb. 10c
acclaimed as one of the greatest stories
Smoked
Shoulders,
pound
..........................
13c
Withlacoochee River. From there he
f 1917. Never has a Chinaman been
3 lbs. 25c
moi ed to Fort Myers ar.d was captain
Corned Beef, pound . ....................................... 8c portrayed before4* TThe usual run of
of a steamboat on the C.-loos that?lv •<• Sliced Bacon
pictures puts the Chinaman in
Hamburg Steak, 2 pounds............................ 25c amotion
River. After selling the steamer he
vindictive light, but Chaney, in
lb. 38c
worked as captain of a house-bout for
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound................ 15c “Shadows.” is the sort of an Oriental
Dixie Bacon
Mr. Whitney of New York. In the pas!
Soup Bones, pound ........................................... 5c that Confucius or some other Chinese
lb. 25c
few years he operated the electrical
sage must have been; kindly, benign
Beef Roasts, pound......................... 15c to 18c and
plant of the Hotel Detroit. St. Peters
Fresh Eggs
helpful.
Nut
Oleo,
pound
...............................................
20c
burg, and there he owned a sni i’l fruit
Saturday. John Gilbert will be seen
dozen 48c
grove, where lie spent his last days.
5 pounds .................................................... 90c in a Fox production that portrays him
He is survived by his wife and one
a role entirely* different from any
Pimento
Fancy Creamery Butter, pound..................... 58c
daughter. Mrs. Ralph Whitney: and
this popular star has before essayed.
Cheese
Pure
Lard,
pound
...........................................
16c
Donald
four grandchildren—Bernice,
He plays that part of a breezy, devillb. 45c
and Dorothy Whitney and Bertha
Compound Lard, pound................................. 15c may-care sort of fellow in “The Love
Prince, all of Thomaston.
Cream Cheese Salt Pork, pound..............................................18c Gambler.” a story wherein Cupid deals
St.
Funeral services were held
each 10c
Oysters, jar ....................................................... 40c and hearts are trumps. This screen
I be
Petersburg and the remains
drama is based on a theme of sacrifice
Roquefort
brought to Thomaston in the spring for
and its various elements are said to be
Large
Juicy
Grape
Fruit,
each
...............
.10c
Cheese
interment.
In this sad' hour Mrs.
woven together. Playing op
3 for........................................................... . 25c cleverly
Prince has with her her sister. Mrs.
each 10c
posite Gilbert, is that extremely beau*
Herbert M. Lord, and two granddaugh
Florida Oranges, sweet and juicy, dozen .35c tifull actress. Carmel Myers.—adv.
ters, Bernice ami Dorothy Whitney.
Large California Oranges, dozen ....................................... .60c
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CAMDEN
A parllcularly happy privat dancing
party was given in K. uf P. hall last
evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Hobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Itussi I, Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Stover and Mix ami
Mrs. Clifton Clark. The hall was la *•
fully decorated and Dean's Orchestra
furnished music.
A food sale by the Girls’ Club uf the
Congregational church is scheduled for
March 3 at 10 o’clock at Carleton &
Pascal’s store.
Past patrons ami matrons! Filled the
chairs at the regular meeting of Sea
side Chapter, O. E. S.. Monday. Then*
was work on two candidates, and sup
per.
Last night was Past N’obh Grands’
Night at Maiden Cliff Rebekah l/odg<and tlie chairs were tilled' by the past
grands. There was work on several
candidates and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Abbie Young died last Friday
at her home on Bay View street at the
age of 06 years.
Tlie Firemen’s ball was very success
ful. the opera house being packed, and
Dean’s music much enjoyed.
Town meeting will be held March 12.

NORTH BURKETTv’ILLE
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Large California Oranges, dozen . . 60c. Lemons, 3 for
New Dates, package.................. 10c; 3 packages..............
Shelled Walnuts, pound........................... ••.............................
Pop Corn, 4 packages ..............................................................
Fancy Whole Rice, 4 pounds
Yellow Eye Beans, quart . . .
Pea Beans, quart....................

.... 20c; peck
.18c; peck . ..

,10c
,25c
.90c
. 25c

...25c
.$1.50
.$1.35

Baking Soda, 5 1-pound packages............................................ 25c
Cream Tartar, quarter pound package 10c; 1 pound pkg. 38c
Large Boxes Dried Mustard, each............ ‘............................ 20c
Corn Starch, 4 packages........................................................... 25c
Fresh Ground Coffee, pound ...................................................... 28c
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, 15 ounce packages, each ... .15c
Eakcr’s Chocolate, half pound cake............................................ 15c
Laundry Soap, white, 7 bars.......................................................... 25c
Leather Shopping Bags, each....................................................... 25c
Blue Ribbon Peaches, 2 packages .......................................... 25c
Large packages Rolled Oats, each............................................. 20c
Corn Flakes, 4 packages............................................................... 25c
Shredded Wheat, package ............................................................ 11c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, package . . . .10c; 3 packages . . . .25c
Jiffy Jell, 3 packages...................................................................... 25c
5 pounds Graham Flour 25c. 8 pounds Granulated Meal 25c
Formosa Oolong Tea, pound.......................................................... 35c
Bulk Cocoa, 3 pounds...................................................................... 25c
Soda, Pilot, Commons and Oyster Crackers, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c
Peanut Butter, pound .................................................................. 20c
Mop Handles, each ......................................................................... 10c
Coal Hods, galvanized, each ...................................................... 65c
Clothes Baskets, each ... .75c. Scrub Brushes, each ... .15
Stove Shovels, Stew Kettles, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, each 25c
Dish Pans, each............ 35c. Clothes Lines, each.............. 40c

Mr. anil Mrs. Stanley Jones and lit
tle son uf Washington visited Mrs.
Jones parents. Mr .and Mrs. F. .1
Esancy Sunday.
George Day spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Day.
Mr. Haskell of Palermo and Miss
Smoked Bloaters, each ..I
Lucy Fuller of Liberty were calling on Finnan Haddies, pound ..22c.
friends in this vicinity Sunday.
Boneless Herring, pound................................................................ 20c
Miss Clara Dearborn of North Union 1 pound boxes Codfish, each . ,20c. Cod Bits, 2 pounds . .25c
visited at T. H. Day’s Sunday.
Salt Mackerel, pound................ 15c
Mrs. Maynard Robbins and little son Oysters, jar............... 40c.
Carlton visited her parents, Mr. and Potatoes, peck......................... 30c; bushel .......................... $1.15
Mrs. H. D. Turner Sunday.
Cranberries, quart ................ 10c
Irving Turner spent the weekend Apples, peck ............... 50c.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Carrots, 6 pounds............................................................................ 25c
Turner.
Mr. Shaw of Topsham and Mr. Hills 8 bars Swift’s Pride Soap ................................ ......................... 2 5c
of Union were dinner guests at H. D. Lux, package .................... 10c; 3 packages .......................... 25c
Turner’s recently.
Mrs. Hilliar Linscott. who has been Rinso, small packages, each................. 7c; 4 for...................25c
Rinso, largo packages, each.......................................................... 25c
vary ill is gaining slowly.
Mrs. Roscltha Rokes has been in 7 rolls Toilet Paper......................................................................... 25c
poor healtli but is much betcr.
Old Dutch Cleanser, can................................................................ 9c
Miss Minnie Light called on Mrs.
Coal, per bag.................... 30c. Coke, per bag..................... 20c
Charles Ludwick in Liberty recently.
Large
package Star Naphtha, each............................................ 15c
A party of relatives and friends
gathered at the home of H. I). Turner No. 9 Wash Boilers, copper bottom, each......................... $2.50
Feb. 25 in honor of bis 5,3rd birlhda
Galvanized Foot Tdbs, each ....................................................... 49c
A pleasant afternoon was spent "lthil2 quart Galvanized Pails, each............................................... 25c
victrola music and a treat.
Miss Rebecca Robbins has gone to Occident Bread Flour, per bag ............................................. $1.35
Half barrel bag ...................................................................... $5.20
stop for a while with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Robbins.
Prunes, pound ..................15c; 25 pound box ...................$3.00
If he’s worth doing at all—he’s worth
lining well. See “The Flirt”—Empire
Saturday.—adv.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Showing at the Empire (Thursday)
W. Griffith’s great drama of the
heart will b- seen. “Dream Street”
tells of struggling human souls—of a
voice of good against a voice of evil.
T’he love of two brothers, each for the
>tlu r. and their love for the same girl
furnishes a drama that will ever be re
membered as coining from the master
mind of a great director such as Grif
fith. The companion feature is a First
National attraction
“The Invisible
Fear.” A comedy completes the pro
gram.
Friday. Hoot Gibson, the rough-rid
ing favorite will be seen in a feature of
fast riding and sure shooting. “Ridin’
Wild” is a thriller from beginning to
■ud. “The SercrtAdc” is the companion
feature.
Saturday. Booth Tarkingtnn’s ‘The
Flirt.”
Eileen Percy. Helen Jerome.
Eddy and a dozen others are in the
east. It is full of dramatic moments
and a picture that old and young will
enjoy.—adv.
•

HOPE
Miss Elizabeth Bartlett is slowly imroving afier a i attack of grippe.
A lew from this -section attended
The Old Homestead” at the Comiqtie,
Camden, Wednesday.
Miss Estelle Bartlett visited friends
in Camden last week and attended the
lecture at the Methodist church.
Mrs. Miller Hobbs has gone to Scarsmont to stay for a while with her sister,
Miss Josephine Knight.
There have been very few social af
fairs in Hope this winter, either in the
homes or hall ; iekness and bad weathinterfering rather too much, but
the first spring month is due now.
Wallace Robbins has been sick with
grippe and rheumatism.
Doris Bennett is at home again. She
has been working in Camden.

11. We extend a cordial invitation
to anyone suftering with catarrh to
call and see Hyomei. We will refund
the money if Hycmei does not relieve.
All druggists.—adv.
Modesty.
Ton are young, my son, and, as the
years go by, time will change and
even reverse many of your present
opinions. Refrain therefore awhile
• from setting yourself up as a judge
of tlie highest matters.—Plato.
SOLD'EVE BYwhere
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BAKING POWDER

CU1 PRICES ON A1.I. GOODS SALE DAYS

you use less

1

J

'

Z

Advertisements in thia column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 ce/its each
Everything advertised in our adver- j Special Low Prices on Sunshine Bis 1 for c»e time, 10 cents 3 times. Six words make
cuits. We had a quantity left from the a line.

tisement of Jan. 18 remains the same
Food Fair last week, all new goods.
low prices except the articles below Assorted Cookies, 1 lb. boxes ............22c
which changed slightly in price:
Per-fet-tos, 3 pkgs...................................25c
Butter Thins, 3 pkgs............................... 25c
Pot Roast, lb........................... 15c and 18c Zweiback. 2 pkgs.......................................25c
Chuck Roast, lb.............. -...................... 12c i Yurr.-Yums, pkg......................................... 5c
1 dozen ................................................ 50c
Five Rib Roast, lb..................................... 18c
Round Steak, lb........................................22c Animals, pkg................................................. 5c
1 dozen ................................................ 50c
Top Round Steak, lb........................... 30c
Best cut Rump Steak ..............30c & 35c . Tak-homa, 6 pkgs..................................25c
Best cut Loin Steak
30c & 35c ■ Cream Lunch, 6 lb. cartons ................80c
Boneless Corned Beef» lb............ 12c, 15c Soda Bread, 8 lb. cartons ....................80c
Newly Corned Beef, 4 lbs.................. 25c Saltines, about 5 lb. cans, per lb........18c
Hamburg Steak, nice and lean, 2
All kinds of ether cookies by the
pounds ................................................... 25c pound, from 16c to 30C per peund, for
Pig’s Liver, fresh, 3 lbs...........................25c the best.
Fat Salt Pork, lb..................................... 17c
Pork Roast, very lean, lb..................... 19c Formosa Oolong Tea, while it lasts,
Pork Chops, middle cuts, lb...............21c
4 Ib3..................................................... $1.00
Hand Made Sausage, lb. ...................... 25c (Will refund money if nut satisfactory)
Swift’s Premium Ham, sliced to fry
lb............................................................ 35c
The following are special
Smoked Shoulders, lb............................. 13c
Smoked Hams, weighing from 10 to
14 pounds each, skinned, nice, lb.... 18c low prices for Canned Goods
Cottage Hams, lb......................................18c
Compound Lard, lb................................. 13c Week.
Swift’s Jewel Compound Lard, none
15c
better, lb................................................ 16c Maine Corn, King Philip
Sweet Green Peas, 2 cans ............... 25c
Swift’s Jewel Compound, 8 lb. pails.
each ..................................................... $1.30 String Beans, Maine packed, 2 for....25c
Swift’s Pure Lard, lb......................... 16c Tomatoes, 2 cans for ...........................25c
Red Alaska Salmon, tall can ........... 22c
Big Chief Pop Co'-n, pkg........................ 5c Why pay high prices for Mince Meat.
We have Splendid Brand, as good as
Pop Corn, every kernel pops, 4’/2
any made in this State, a large can
pounds ................................................... 25c
for ........................................................... 18c
New Korn Kakes, 5 lb. box .............. 35c
Candy of all kinds, 2 lbs....................... 35c Yellow Cling Peaches ............... 25c & 20c
New Dates, 2 Ibs....................................... 25c Gallon can Apples, very good ......... 49c
Anchor Dates, 3 pkgs............................. 25c Norwegian Sardines in pure olive oil
for ........................................................... 10c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans ............................ 25c
Royal Baking Powder, largo can ... 38c Pumpkin, canned in Maine ................. 15c
medium can .........................................20c Davis Baking Pcwdcr, 14 oz. can. ..18c
5 lb. can .............................................. 85c
New Seeded Raisins, pkg..................... 15c
25c
New Prunes, lb.......................................... 15c Baking Soda, 5 1-lb. pkgs...........
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb...............
20c
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, large
35c
can ......................................................... 30c Blue Ribbon Peaches, 3 pkgs. .
25c
Bulk Rolled Oats, 6 Ibs......................... 25c Dessert Peaches, 4 pkgs.............
25c
Granulated Meal, 8 Ibs...........................25c Bulk Peaches, 2 Ibs.......................
25c
Large Spanish Onions, 4 Ibs............... 25c Quaker Milk Macaroni, 3 pkgs.
Bulk Macaroni, 2*2 Ibs...............
25c
Large Grape Fruit, 3 for .................... 25c Jiffy Jell, 6 pkgs......................................45c
Extra Large Oranges, dozen ........... 60c Shopping Bags ....................... 5c and 10c
Shopping Bags, strong black twine 20c
California Navel Oranges, good size.
dozen .......................................................25c, Laundry Scap, white, 7 bars ............25c
Fancy Eating Apples, 8 for................. 25c Lux, 2 pkgs...............................................15c
Cape Cod Cranberries, quart ........... 15c j Rinso, small pkg........................................ 5c
Rinco, large pkg................................ ...23c
Milk, fresh, sweet, per quart .............. 8c Old Dutch Cleanser, can ..................... 9c
Strictly Fresh Nearby Farmer Eggs,
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 2 cans ................ 15c
dozen ..................................................... 47c
Creamery Butter, new, fresh, made in
Before you buy your weekly supply
Maine, lb................................................ 58c of groceries be sure and look over our
The Best Nut Butter, lb.......................... 23ci advertisement of Jan. 18, and save
5 Ibs........................................................ $1.00 money by trading with us.

Aim s
ASH

Yellow Eye Beans, very fancy, from
Vermor»t, just received, quart....20c
Pea Beans, quart ..................................... 18c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, pkg.... 15c
Large Package Quaker Rolled Oats 25c
Baker’s Chocolate, cake.... x............... 15c
Bulk Cocoa, 4 Ibs.................................. 25c
Finnan Haddie, lb................................. 12c
Cod Bits, 3 Ibs........................................... 25c
1 lb. boxes Codfish .................................15c
New Bloaters, large size, fine quality,
7 for...........................................................25c
Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon .................. 35c

ARRy
MARKET

Loot and Found
LOST—Ix'ft in wnltlnif room cor. Park and
l'nion Sts Tuesday morning, book on designing
nntor boats Reward. Ke;urn to A. .1 I*OST.
l i Stale Si.
26*28
LOST—Abou’ Feb. 22. overshoe, between L'edai St. and Baptist Church. Tel. 27-12.
___ _______________________________ 26-lt
FOUND Same caller has lott a cane at
TIB COLRIKK GAZETTE OFFICE which he
c«”i have on application.
25-27
LOST—Feb 21. l>etween Ferrero’s Bake Shop
on Tilsnn Ave . and Sheldon’s Drug store, blue
angora scarf .ilwjiit 15 inchefi wide Please re
turn to AMELIA FlLGSAItDO, 13 Lime Street.
24*26
LOST Bed llannel middy blouse in Thomasten, between Creek and Corner
Beward.
Eliaier please leave at MCDONALD’S.
24-26
FOUND Female, white Scotch collie, with
brown s|Md on head. Strap nrouinl nock, with
no name IQIIN KENDALL. Pleasant Gardens,
lil).
24*26

Wanted
WANTED—Chef.
Good opportunity with
g’-owing organization for high class man with
Tore anti chicken dinner experience. Box J,
CAPE COTTAGE. Maine______________ 26*2X
WANTED—Competent woman for general
Xonsework Tel 170-3. WAUKKX
26-2S
WANTED— M . e kittens Address MBS .1 F
FPIIA.M. Union, .Me. It. F I>. No. 3 Tel 6-2.
26*11
WANTED—One more man at once to denion’
specialty line Big seller Make $40 to
$7 • week!?
Address BOX 304. Rw-kland
25*27
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or sten
ographer. by young woman. Address “X.” care
Courier Gazette.
25*27
WANTED—
M M iv
n Miis viebr
to sell our high grade Hue of women’s com
lor* and children’s shoes direc1 from our fac
orj to the wearer A reliable man willing to
work can have a substantial Income Apply to
Ml I.V1N S1I >E CO , 564 Atlantic Ave , B«»sn»n.
\l , u_____________________26*28
WANTED Woman with child seven years old
•ould like |w>sit!on as housekeeper. 4 BUN
KFR STREET, t i.v
25-tf
WANTED Small farm: de.cribc buildings,
to • ..ion and price ItALlTI MLLLER, ISO School
Street. Gardner. .Mass
'
25*30
WANTED ( RIK HETEltS EXPERIENCED on
intants’ sacquea, steady homework, good pay.
We pay par-.'I post charges hodi ways. Send
.small pieces showing stitches SIMON ASCHEll
A <'•> INC. 15lii Street and 3rd Ave. New
York I ;tv
25*17
WANTED Smail roll-Sop desk in frod condi'_____________ 24*2«_
WANTED—I
i H ' - M En,uire CFFH E HOTEL ROCKLAND
24 26
WANTED—Furnished bouse, 5 or 6 rooms.
Best of references furnished. Address, G. W.,
this offee.
24*26
WANTED—Waitress, at the Bee Hive Cafe,
Lim’erock street.
8-tf
WANTED—35 shaggy cals and kittens, male
and female. Highest prices oaid
JOHN 3.
RANLETT, Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-1*. 15tf

Summer Cottages and Board
NOW is the time when i»eopte are laving
summer vacaiiot plans The Courier-Gazette
suggesH that owners of oottage property, to
let or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
announco the fan under this heading, where It
will oe read all over New England

For Saie
’
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Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, No. 1—55c
Galvanized Iron Foot Tubs, each ...,4Cc
5 gallon Oil Can, galvanized iron, full
of oil. the whole thing only....... $1.75
Galvanized Irorf^C^al Hod large size 50c,

WATERMAN’S BEACH

.»

AND

/z

tXX.

l.aver’t seen fo** long years. If they
should drop me a line 1 could put them
in touch with same of their old friends.
There is plenty of clear water in
sight this Tuesday afternoon and it is
mu'-fi warmer, but I cannot sec that the
snow piles hav* melted any. If there
ever was six weeks sleighing in March
'ttere surely will be this March.
I h.ave been shut in for the last four
days owing to my speaking tubes be
ing plugged up. If we could get a little
".arm weather to thaw us out it would
l»e thankfully received. I have taken
nearly everything the doctor ordered
except clam soup. The clams as you
must know are covered over with a
I fqot of solid ice.
Nearly all t‘h.* boys have snowshoes
ot some kind and the teacher is teach
ing them how to do thi* trick. She
neyer leaves without a pair of them
thfse days.
Mark Tripp writes nr that he has
59 pullets that have laid over 30 eggs
un - days. N«
id for a beginner.
C. D. S. <t.

Burton Thompson of North L’Tnbridge. Mass., made hia sister, Mrs. W.
W. Godfrey, a short visit here last Ssjtay and remained until Monday, th»*n
took the afternoon train back bom •
l'.vrton came to Belfast with his fa
ther’s remains, then was driven t.»
Camden in a sleigh, and there was so
much snow on the roads that he
walked the greater part of the way.
The late J. L. Thompson was the son
the late Joseph Thompson, a wdlknown Stockton Springs contraetor,
ho built some of the largest buildings
n Stockton and other river ports. A
short time aft*’ the big fire, abJUt
1S76 in St. John, N. B., J. L. Thomp' on
went to that city with his father, who
• oniraeted for several buildings
Young Thompson married Carrie MeNaughton, whose father was a designir and builder of some of the largest
ships lh«»t wer • built in <t. I jhn at
that time. The Thompsons ntO’*ed to
Boston over 30 years ago and h;
worked at his t ade until he was seri
Miscellaneous
ously injured filling from a building
and uas confined to a hospital over two
K'OTICE Th > is Io laHilv all v’Hicernrd ih.it
tfet 'his date I iifuse t<» |»a.\ all hills r»ninienths. I,eon Thompson was a tro
American. Shortly after the family tr.qeled l»\ my wife. Flora E Ivtler. WALTER
L. KALElt Feb 26, L'23
25*27
moved to Boston he joined the 9th
DRY MOUNTAIN WOOD—! r "7?~li7h.mi
regiment of home guards and drills
fill'd wool $2.25 ft : also largo ni><t and two
weekly with the boys in the big state’ ti lengths Folly eord fall ca: pa illy dry soft
building down near Harvard Bridge. Htb-d slaiirs $1.75 It . •ml idedty of dry liant
When the World War broke out Mr. and sol'l wood edgings. Free delivery ( .ill,
dmp card or ring 135 .paMcrson’s up-to-date
Thompson was too old to enlist but grocery F G < LEVELANP, 35 P.ieille Si.
his only son enlisted *and wore the
25 :>
Navy uniforrti until the clos< of the
FURNISHED
HOME
NEAR CITY And
war. For the past eight or ten years c'ltliiipel Faiie only $65(1 On good ro;jd 19
Mr. Thompson has been gate-tender on 'bn s for jeHillry, vegetables, fruit: woodlnt;
variety Ijai’.t: snug little house, ham. poultry
the Boston & Maine Railroad. When |'luusc.
Owner needs cash. $650 gets it. furni
the train boys learned of his death they ture. ho:sc. hogs, |Kiiatoes. beans, oais. hay,
vege
’
;
hies,
fruit, vehicles, tools htipiemcnis incame to Ihe house in groups, bringing
’ded Beat high cost of living See details
tokens of love. Burt says the pari >r nli
p:v< ?» Big Fre Caialog
STROUT FARM
v,as nearly full of the choicest flowers AGENT V. 2MPG Mater St. Augusta, .Maine
26-lt
Many of the boys came direct from
NOTICE—This Is t" forbid anyone ha&orlns
.heir trains with their uniforms on.
It was no surprise to me to learn that or trusting or giving any iiersou crcdil on my
as I sludl pay no bills eonliMcicd by
Leon Thompson had a host of friends account,
•n\o!, tier this du'e. Sgned, W E OVEItWc r ave been i rothers for nearly 30 LfN'K. Washington, Feb. 20.
21-26
years and I always found him to be a
PQPTLAND PEOPLE can find each issue if
g: eat reader and deep t hinker. He was The Con
(i Ue "ii salt ai tho CBNrKAI.
a working member of the Baptist NEWS GO. 664 Congress Si. This will con
veniciH't' many who want to gel the paper reg
’thvreh of Somerville.
ularly.
13-If
Wc didn’t get our Boston papers
PALMER ENGINES 32 different models, 2
Monday, but M ’. Jones sent me down to 75 if p One to six cylinders. Heavy duty.
the Boston Sunday Herald which I al Medium duly and high speed types. Also ac
Send for catalogue.
ways enjoy. I also received a letter cessories and parts
PALMER BROS., 39 Portlana Pier, Portland.
from Arthur Richards, and several fine Mtr
________________________________ 12 37
views of the big granite plant at Ston—Reliable stock of hair goods a»
i. gton. Mr. Richards writes that then* theLADIES
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mai'
nothing to be seen but ice as far orders solicited HELEN G RHODES IKn’
as the eye can icach, but they are not
“CHRONICLES OF KNOX COUNTY,” a very
lonesome, as th-■ plant is running day handy 10»; page hook compiled by R. B Fill
and night. Arthur says he reads The more, gives tho official history of the county
and a jwge or so is devoted lo each of the
Courier-Gazette, and was disappointed Towns
and two plantations Sent by mail to
in not seeing my letters in some of any address on receipt of 50c. Address R. B
ihem. Hoped I wasn’t sick. On one FILLMORE. 80 Main Street Thomaston.
of the cards was a fine .picture of Billy ___________________________________ 142-:f
THE INDEPENDENT (Skowhegan! Reporter
Ulen, formerly of South Thomaston.
Another card has the picture of Horace la ot Mie at J. T. CARVER’S, Rockland.
(w-tr
Philbrook, whom I haven’t seen for
many years. He is the son of the late
Charles Philbrook of Ingraham’s Hill.
I have worked with Hod and Willie,
also the father. The card says that
.Yr. Philbrook is the night boss. There
re hundreds of old-time granite cut
ters that I have worked with, now
scattered all ovu the world, whom 1

You Can Talk to Practically
All the People m the Town
THROUGH THIS PAPER

WANTED
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our second
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instrumenta.

Dried Apricots, pound .................................................................... 35c

x

The Store Where You Save Money In Everybody’s Column

V. F. STUDLEY
279-285 MAIN STREET

58-tt

FOR SALE—Four extra fine collie pups, males
at.d females; Iwst of stock, beauties; color,
able, white markings. 1»R SHERMAN. Rock
land Telephone 59H-W.
2«*28
FOR SALE—a ami second *afes: -ill
•C/Cs. 25 White Iron Beds with Springs. $6 98
each while .hey lust. Bargains. All kinds of
H
Pui a ■ RB Smail HOUSe Sates a soecaltv II F. IIIUKS, 65 Llmerock Bt
Tc
56J-M.
2«*3l
FOR SALE square piano in g<x)d condition;
also tw. sUireWOMAN S BELIEF UOItl’S.
TU/niitst all.
26-28
FOR SALE New and won't-ha nd marine
ami s'alinnar,'. gas e:;gincs. 1 L. SNOW CO,
Machine Shop Dept.
25-37
FOR SALE—40-aeie lumber lot. pine and
hardwood; (heap for cash or •will tradu for
Ford automobile or truck. Write me BERT
F Cl NMNGHA.M, West Liberty, Maine.

FOR SALE —I'
I
! • UfoV« 8t.t
formerly occupied by D. L. Mct'arlcy. fii'iulro
of (• M HARRINGTON
l-’.-tf
FOR SALE Farm in Warren three mll*s
from Thomaston. 93 acres, npv barn, good ILj
story house, farm all stocked. T, co.ws, 1 heifer.
I pair horses, 50 hens. 1,000 cord wood and
(kune lumber KNOX REAL ESTATE CO . *99
Main St Tel 376-M
15-tf
FOR SALE 4 upright second hand pianos.
STUDLEY’S FURNITURE STOKE, 283 Main
Street, Rockland.
10-tf
FOR SALE—New and second hand boilers,
10 to 60 h p. Horizontal aud upright. Suit
able for portable mills, factories, boat shops,
hoisters. etc. I. L SNOW CO , City.
3-tfFOR SALE—1916 Apperson Touring; eicefi
’out condition throughout. Price $350. A. C.
JONES, 5 Talliot Aveuuo, Rockland. ’Phons
576- R.

To Let
TO LET—Furnished ro'.Mts for light liouac!•• ring : also heated rooms by day or week :
eleettic lights ami hath. MAIN STREET, cor
ner Willow. No 2.
26*28
TO LET L«rgc sunny. vcll-hea:ed front
hh.iii
Couple preferred.
Al’solutely clean.
(. ol c?rvice Other rooms 25 PARK STREET.
TO LET ‘Upstairs tenement «o 684 Main
stmt Will l»e'.leant March 1. J. H MELVIN,
2> Gay Ktrect, R'»cklam!
25-1f
TO LET Store on Limcrock street formerly
• Mfiipicd bv Postal Telegraph Inquire of H. It.
Ml LLEN »r BASIL STINSON.
22 tf
TO LET—Four furnished rooms, convenient
kitchen, at 27 Pacific $t. Inquire of L.
BREWER. 39 Park Street
17-t.f
TO LET—A little gem of a five room fur
nish m1 apartment Must he seen to be ap
preciated Apply to R. U. CObLFNS, 375 Main
Street. Rockland, Maine.
15-tf
TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEASANT
STREET
155*tf
TO LET—Furnished house on Mechanic
street—on car 1’ne. It. K. SNOW, Tel. 490 or
79-R
148-tf
TO LtT—5-room tenement; good location.
L F. CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel 665-2.

145-tf

TO LET—Nine-rootu tenement; good loca
tion
L. F. CHASE.
Middle Street. Tel
665-2.
128-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, Moves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, dean rmun. Terms reasonable.
I It. Five 221 Main St.. Rockland
*5tf

Eggs and Chicks

ORDERS TAKEN FOR DAY-OLD CHICKS—

Ti mpklns* strain. From vigorous, high produc
ing stock. E H SEEKUw, Buttermilk bane,
Rockland Tel. 314-12.
23*34
FOR SALE—Orders taken for Day-old chicks
Pure bred S. G R. I. Reds; 3d in Stale egg
laying contest 1920. Eggs for hatching. W A.
RIPLEY. R-ickland. Tel. 594-W.
8lf

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Rockland Loan and Building Association
Haiders of the fort.v-etghth iSeries of Shares
of the Rockland bwm and Building Association
are no'Hfled that a final Dividend of $3 08 per
Share itas been made to mature the same. Each
Share is now worth $260.00. payatlo on preR. I’tation of Deixisit Book and Certificate of
Shares
Number of Shares Matured
110
Vaiue of Shares Matured
$22,000 00
Dividend 'Rate per annum
5%%
Shares in the seventy-ttrsft Series are now be
ing issued.
24-26
H O. GURDY. Secretary.

R. U. Collins is prepared to assist in
making income lax returns. 375 Main
Street.—20-tf

Every-Other-Day

Io Social Circles
addition to peraonal notes recording de- '
ptrturee and arrivals, the department especially
desltes Information of social happenings, partie*, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone *111 he gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................................. 770 :
Id

Mrs. Madeline Cnlson Pritchard, who
has been employed ai George M. Sim
ntons' auto,salesiooms on Tillson av.nue, has gone to 'Hull, Mass., where she
will make her future home. Her hus
band is a sergeant in Co. F, 13th In
fantry, stationed at Fort Revere.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, March 1, 1923.
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Fui.ler-Cobb-Davis

Jthama E. Philbrick is attending the
atitomrthile show In Portland this week
From there he goes to Boston.

SATURDAY, MARCH THE THIRD, 1923

Miss Amy Simmons, who has been a
guest of Mrs. W. 11. Horman and Mrs.
c. R. Doftnan the past week, has re
ft.rued to her home in Friendship.

WILL

Miss Grace E. Dorman entertained
'he members of Littlefield Memo ial
chcir at her home. 154 North Main
street, Monday evening. The first part
of the evening was spent in .practicing
ti e Easier unthems and Ihe remainder
in listening to a tine concert on ihe
newly installed radio. Ice cream and
cake were served.

BE

OUR

- THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
AND
\

Mi . and Mrs. Edwin L. Brown nreex- sllioit ns assistant physician at the
> acted home tonight from St. Peters SlttU Institutio.t for the Feeble Minded.
burg, Fla.
Their many friends wish them much
seeress in their :>ew field. During Ihe
Mrs, William Creamer of Washing winter Mrs. Lead, has been earing for
ton is at Siishy Hospital for medical her mother, Mrs. Williamson who has
treatment.
IK w recovered, to such a degree the
she is able to go out.
Mrs. R. O. Robinson received a tele
gram from Lawrence, Mass., Wednes
Thomaston members of the Woman's
day .announcing the death of Rev. B. Educational Club have Ihe refreshments
I.. Orff, a native of Orff's Corner. 11. and social hour in charge for Friday
leaves a wife and two daughters, one evening. Miss Jessie Crawford’s re
one Sister, Mrs. Vesta Holmes of Bos port as critic is due. With Major Ar
ton; and a half brother, Hamlin Orff of thur Thayer’s timely address on the
North Waldoboro.
Workmen's Compensation Act now un
der consideration by the salons at Au
Edward M. Rotobins of Bath spent gusta, and with Mrs. Maude Williams
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .'-'tnith of Portland to lie consulted on
John Robbins,Ingraham's Hill. Mr. Rob murriage problems at Ihe Thorndike
bins came here Saturday nig.it with Hotel during tiie afternoon and speaker
the remains of his wife, who died in ail "Divorce lsiws .as they affect Chil
Bath, after a long illness.
dren,” the Club diems itself highly fa-1
cored. Questions and critic! m on the
An afternoon of undiluted pleasure, primary law are solicited.
that will live in memory for many
years to come, was enjoyed by some 50
STUDENT DEBATES
children at the Talbot avenue home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. I-awrence Tuesday,
the occasion being Miss Mary's birth Three Knox County Schools
day celehration. The festivities lasted
Will Take Part in the Bates
from 4 to 6 and these two hours were
filled with games, marches, a dainty
College Tourney.
luncheon
and much unadulterated
young Americanism. Margaret Hellier.
The Bates College inters-'holastc de
Alice Hellier, Barbara Wiggin, Rose bating league is 10 years old. March
O'Neil and Ruth Lawrence served. 2 nfvxt more than 40 secondary schools
Favors were won by Bertha Knight. in all parts of Maine will compete in
Marion Anderson, Wesley Wasgatt and dual and triangular debates under the
George Wood.
The guests were: auspices of the Bates Debating CounPauline Healey, Virginia Connon, Vir il which manages the affairs of the
ginia Proctor, Bertha Knight, Elizabeth league. The winners of Ihe thirteen
Snow, Madeline Coffey, Dorothy Fee respective groupings of schools whlrh
ney, Bernice Aylward, Dorothy Aly- participate in this statewide debating
ward, Margaret Clemment. Margaret tournament will lie invited to send
Thomas, Marion Anderson, Cynthia teams to compete for a trophy in Ute
Wasgatt, Thelma Blackington, Helen finals at the college April 13.
Many schools in the eastern part of
Iia Chance, Antoinette La Chance, Lucy
French, Betty Benson, Virginia Rich the state are enrolled in ihe league inardson. Barbara Blaisdell, Howe Glover. ■iuding Warren, Camden and Thomas
Bill Glover, Teddy Lawrence, "Big" ton High Schools in Knox County,
Knowlton, Charles Bicknell, Wilbur which eompfise the 3th division.
The Bates InterseholastiC Debating
Connon, Rodney Murphy, Richard
French, Henry Benson, Edward Hellier. League has grown from an organizaGeorge Wood, Wesley Wasgatt, Henry t‘on limited to nine schools to a state
Marsh, Theodore Bird, Edward Bar wide league in which all the secondary
nard. Cedric French, Herbert Spear. schools in Maine are each year invited
to become members. According to the
Clifford Ladd anil William Rounds.
•egulations of the league the plan is to
irrange the competing schools into
Mrs. Daniel Ilufnail of Reading, Vt. groups of three for triangular debates,
is the guest of hw brother, l)r. Bu the size of the schools and the con
chanan, and cousin, Mrs. W. M. Little venience of the location to be the (basis
for the grouping. Each school will be
The many friends and schoolmates of represented by two teams of two mem
Louie Johnston Dawson are saddened bers each, one on the affirmative, th°
to'litar of her recent death in Arizona. ither on the negative. The home team
n each ease will uphold the affirmative.
Mrs. Fred Brown has returned from Each speaker will have twelve min
a week's visit in Portland with her son utes for his mat i speech and five miaClarence.
ites for his reliutal. The affirmative
will open the debate, and the negative
The Fortnightly Club held another will lead in the rebuttal. Any school
happy session yesterday at the home of winning both debates will lie entitled to
Mrs. N. B. Allen, Limcrock street. The send its team lo Bates to compete in
hostesses were Mrs. L. F. Chase and the state championship contest. If n
Mrs. Austin Moody. Prizes were won school drops out and the Bates Council
by Mrs. Austin Moody, Mrs. 11. W. s enable to secure a substitute school,
French, Mrs. Perley Damon, Mrs, Mida the two schools remaining debate each
Packard and Mrs. N. B. Allen, Buffet ,ther, sending a team to the other
lunch was served.
■tehcol. If two schools drop out and
-lie Council is unable to secure schoils
Mrs, Josephine Lotbrop entertained to take their i places the remaining
the H. S. Club with a chicken supper tvlmol will be declared the winner In
Tuesday evening. Cards were enjoyed
he triangle, by default of the others.
Mrs Annie Wade and Mrs. Agnes I’he strongest team on each side will
Shepherd being the winners.
be selected by the preliminary contest
n the debate at Bates, April 13. Tlie
Throughout the most recent millinery wo tarns thus selected will contest
style exhibition, the preponderance of pt’Mlciy here for (he Delta Sigmt Rbo
large hats was noticeable, and a de •up. Any school winning the cup two
cided inclination toward very- long rears in succession ret.i.es permanent
drooping leathers and trailing laces possession of Ihe trophy. Cony High
and veils. Cocoa and wood browns had if Augusta won the trophy nt the finals
a place of honor. Blac k also was con 'ast year.
spicuous, and Egyptian red had marked
The question for debate in the league
repr, rental inn.
Green was not as this spring is "Resolved, That the Fcdprominent as might have been expect •ral government should provide for the
ed; but mountain haze proved very- nmpulsory arbitration if disputes be
strong for the summery, picture type tween capital and labor in Ihe railroad
of hat.—Dry Goods Economist.
tnd coal mining industries, constitu
tionally waived.” A booklet prepared
Frederick E. Kenniston is spending by the Council sets forth the purposes
his Rchool vacation in this city. He is tnd methods of organizing th" league
connected with Cony High, Augusta.
tnd contains an excellent bibliography
if the question for debate.
Mr. and Mrs, William S. White, who
All school representatives going to
have been occupying the F. J. Simon Bates for the final debates wil! lie pro
ton house on Talbot avenue will take vided entertainment at the college.
t.p their residence in the Tillson-White I’he contestants are expeetd io prepare
louse, corner of Main street and heir own speeches with legitimate
Talbot avenue, Saturday.
■oaehing, which is interpreted to mean
iral advice, suggestion, discussion and
Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R„ meets rilieism.
Monday at the Copper Kettle Porch
promptly at 3 o'elo k. The hostesses
MRS. PHOEBE J. CALDERWOODwill be Mrs. A. S. Littlefield and Mrs
J. A. Burpee.
Mrs. Phtoribe J. Cnlderwood, 72, widow
f Benjamin C. Calderwood who died
Leslie A. W. dark of Damariscotta
Mills was in the city Monday, returning mly four weeks ago, died alone in h.-r
Tuesday with his father, Welllngtor Mime at 14 Lord street Monday after
noon. She had received callers during
Clark, twho has been at Ihe Siishy Hos
he afternoon and appeared to be in
pital for several weeks.
i er usual health. A short lime after
•»' ■
Miriam Sewing Circle will meet with heir departure she was visited by her
Mrs. Wilbur Cross, Chestnut street. aaughter, Mrs. Harry E. King, woo
found her mother lying on a couch
Ftlday afternoon.
with life extinct.
Mrs. Calderwood was born in 'Sulli
Opportunity Class of the First Bap
van, a daughter cf Oliver and Elizutist church, will hold its March busi
ness meeting with 'Mrs. Maurice Snow. itth Petter anil had lived in Bath 24
years. She was a. member of the First
!.fi Mechanic street, tonight.
Baptist church and a woman of deep
Christian character. She leaves Tour
Mrs. F. W. Powers entertained at ik.ughtens, Mrs. Frank Bevrage of
auction Wednesday prizes being won
North Haven, Mrs. George Carter ot
by Mrs. Helen Clarke Mrs. Doris Di Rockland, Mis. E. H. Stanton of Rock
mon, and Miss Mildred Gillette. Reland, and Mrs. Harry E. Ring^of Bati;
reshments avere served.
also one sister, Mrs. Mahala Webster
cf North Haven. There were prayers
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Leach of Tenant’s at the home Wednesday and the body
Harbor were in the city Wednesday as was taken to Rockland on the afernoen
guests of Mrs. Lizzie Williamson. tiain.—.Bath Times.
Chestnut street. Dr. Leach, accompa
R. U. Collins is prepared to assist In
nied by Mrs. Lea h, left on the train
this morning for West Pown.nl, where making income tax returns. 375 Main
Dr. Leaeh has accepted a splendid po- Street.—20-tf
l

HERE

Blount, Leading Goal Tend of National League, and Steve
Pierce of Worcester, Are With Westerly.

) in -ru' paver, ccers, os moxibu ,
j am' \OE A\Vff ©OT MO
1
©OLD kb\ME DOWN CBUAR,, <SO ,
-NOE GOTTA CHARftE TOP. W, .
-TUAQSAU-'.

Mrs. Lawrence MaeAllister and little
daughter have gone to her home in
Akron, Ohio, for a short visit with Mrs.
MaeAllister's parents.

POLO GUNS ARE

“Red Letter Day” Sale
In Our Present Shop
WE WILL ALLOW, AS USUAL, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON
ALL MERCHANDISE WITH THE EXCEPTION OE ONE
OR TWO ARTICLES OF RESTRICTED PRICES
--

9

Because’the National Rollev Polo
League has ceased to exist, the local
devotees of this great indoor s|>ort are
: bout to see men who occupy the same
position in ,hp polo world that Bihe
Ruth. Ty ('obb and Ken Williams do
in the major Bast'b.ill I.engues.
Two of them will arrive today for
•Im games which are to be played be
tween Ro.'kland and Westerly tonight
;«nd Friday night. One is Bill Blount
if Providence, \,To topped the Na
tional league in the season just closed,
with only 340 misses in nea«rly 3S0t>
< b'.nees. In revif wing the League sea
son last night’s Portland Expr(iss said:
“Pill Blount of Providence <*opped the
. unlight berth when the eclipse blotted
out league polo. Blount holds the rec
ord dor highest average made during
1 ho year also, he having lead the league
with .912 at one time. The nearest
Fence ever carrie to occupying first
place was when Blount. Conley and he
were tied for that enviable position.”
Another famous star who comes with
•lie Westerly team Is S. Pierce, oldest
rial smartest of the three Pierce-broth
ers Rockland h.;s already se<»n Earl
and Neil, but now .alongcomes Stephen,
who is acknowledged to be their su
perior by far. He has shot 202 goals
during the League season, being ex
ceeded only by K. Williams of Lowell
and Duggan of.New Bedford.
Westerly already had a crackajack
team, so that with these two chang<*s it
k oks as thoug t Rockland had two
tough nights ahead of it. But which
ever team wins it will be tin* highest
• la sc of polo t ha i Ro-kland ever saw.
before tonight’s game there will be
a live amateur ontest, with Dr. Kiev. od the red-shirted Rockport sports
man, as one of ihe halfbacks.

POLO AS IS POLO
ROCKLAND vs. WESTERLY
ARCADE

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY NIGHT
The fans will see Blount, the World’s Greatest Goal Tend, late of
tho Providence Nationals; and 5. Pierce, one of the three
fastest Rushers, late of Worcester.

Before tonight’s qamc a fast amateur contest, featuring Dr. Steward
of Rockport, as halfback.
HAVE YOU ORDERED?

We solicit the patronage of all new comers to our city and neigh
boring towns, and trust we have the confidence of all our old patrons
and that they will be here as usual on the THIRTIETH ANNI
VERSARY of our “RED LETTER DAY" SALE.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

First Period
Rockland—Therrien,
4.55
Lowell—(Siltlllen.
.3?
Rockland—Kkinner,
.58
Rockland—Skinner,
5.U1
Rockland—St. Auhin,
2.22
Lowell—Cooney,
.4ft
Rockland—Therrien,
.45
Second Period
Rockland—St. Auhin.
5.37
Rockland—Skinner.
1.02
Rockland—St. Auhin,
8.2ft
Third Period
Lowell—Cooney,
2.40
Rockland—St. Auhin.
?23
Lowell—Dumas,
.42
Rockland—St. Auhin,
1.23
Rockland—Therrien,
1.08
Rockland—St. Auhin,
.55
Rockland—St. Auhin,
4.5ft
Rockland—Skinner.
.38
Lowell—Dumas,
1.11
2ft Rockland—Skinner.
.4!)
Score. Rockland 15, Lowell 5. Rushes.
St. Auhin 7, Therrien 6, Cooney 1ft.
Stops. Purcell 53. Allard GO. Fouls,
Cnoney and Allard.
Referee, A. C.
Jones. Timer, Leon White. Scorer.
Kenneth White.

1

I,

We wish to explain the object of this sale to our many new pat
rons. This sale is to introduce NEW MERCHANDISE from every
department, especially in our ready-to-wear, Dress Goods and Millinery
Departments, which show a lot of advanced styles. Our assortment
this season is in keeping with other seasons, as we begin very early
to prepare for this sale. You all fully appreciate that 10 per cent
saving on a new suit, coal, waist, or dress that has lieen bought in
1923 at the lowest ruling prices, is quite an item, and with this 10 per
cent saving on new garments it is worth consideration and affords
you an excellent opportunity to secure new spring merchandise. On
any purchases, either ordered, charged or paid for, you get 10 per
cent discount.

SATURDAY, MARCH THE THIRD, 1923

Lowell Was Easy
Without < xtending itself over-much
Rockland defeated Lowell 15 to 5 in the
Arcade Tuesday night. The total in
adequacy of the visiting team to make
a real emtesr with Rockland was rec
ognized by the fans, only a small group
of whom witnessed Tuesday night’s
tragedy. It was thedast time this sea
son that Rockland will have things all
its own way. for its opponents hence
forth will In* of the Big League type.
The score:

5/>eSTRANDTbeatre
Six Broadway Stars in the same picture
BIG SOCIETY

ASHES

DON'T

MISS IT
DRAMA
! were the teachers and visitors at the
behind.
Group Four, with Palmer
The program which iKid
Pease as leader, is working up a fine j exercises.
TODAY. ALSO!
patriotic program during- Ihe morning ; been planned for the occasion voiced
the delight of the children in the vic
News of the Busy Educational exercise periods for February.
JIMMY AUBREY in “TENDERFOOT LUCK’
• • * •
tory which they worked so hard to
World In and Outside of Palmer Pease, as class president, rep [ win. told their appreciation of the
resented (Trade 8-A at the “Dickens I splendid gil t and promised to cherish it
Knox County.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Program” given by Grade, 7-A Friday, i as the one best symbol of their school
| day;.
The exercises were:
Star
and reported a most enjoyable hour.
"Dickens Party” At McLain
•Spangled Banner, school;-Flag Salute,
• • « «
The pupils of Grade 7-A, who have
Those having their names on the i school; "The Flag Is Passing By,”
been making a study this month of the honor roll for the month in Grade 8-C ‘Grade 5; “Pull Your Weight.” Grade
life and works of Charles Dickens, in are: Hugh Elliot, Marguerite Morey. hi; Flag Exercise. Grade 2; “America,”
j school. Supt. H. C. Hull acted as
vited their parents last Friday after Sydney Segall. lluth Ludwig and Mar I chairman of the occasion. A. W. Gregnoon to a "Dickens party.” Each pupil I garet Lawrence. Arlene Chaples and lory. IL V. Stevenson, II. Q. Chatto, W.
Margaret Lawrence have chargre of the
Do dreams ever come true?. Will love always find a way
Impersonated one of his or her favorite! morning exercise and this week Long ! I. Ayer and V. Chisholm united in con
What starts gossip? What is a girl's most valued possesrion’?
characters, while the other members ot |
gratulating
the
children
on
their
fellow’s Poems arc being read by vari
These questions arc answered ir. this picture, featuring the best
splendid eqffort and the reward which
the class had the privilege of guessing ous members of the class.
who. The program was in charge of
it brought them.
dressed woman of the screen.
• * ♦ »
the president and vice president, Char
The first, second anil third grades en- '
MRS. THOMAS SAUNDERS
lotte Browne, and, Wesley Wasgatt,
with George Wiood as assistant. Bob tertained at opening exercises last we« k
PICK OF THE PICTURES
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Frances E. Saunders, widow of
Cratehit, Henry Fifieid; Mrs. Cratehit, and the following program was pre
Irene Weymouth; Martha. Florence sented: Prayer, school; twenty-third the late Thomas C. Saunders, died
Dray; "Tiny Tim," Clayton Richard psalm, rchool; recitation, Dora Mc suddenly at her home on T street Feb.
Its. Laura Copeland was in North
son; Scrooge, George Wood; Sam Wel Mahon. Grade 1: dramatization, “The 17. She had been in feeble health for
rren Sunday.
Three
Kittens,
”
Eleanor
Tibbetts.
Grade
several weeks, but none suspected that
ler, Ralph Fowler; Little Dorrit, Eliza
irnest Demuth of Rockland failed on
1,
Margaret
Pink
ham.
Grade
1,
Dora
the end was so near, and her friends
Telephone 409
beth Dunean; Fannie, Etta Brown;
sister. Mrs. Alice Spear. Thursl iy.
Matinee 2 P. M. Bal. 10c. Floor 17c
Little Neil, Norina Hutchinson; Kit Mi-Mahon. Grade 1, Mother Cat, Marion were surprised and saddened to learn
E. Overlook resumed work in his
Carr,
Grade
2;
song.
“
My
Valentine,
”
of her passing away.
Evening 6.45, 8.30. Bal. 17c. Floor 22c
Nubbles, Earle Freeman; Mrs. Nub
1 Wednesday
He lias recently
Mrs. Saunders was born in West
bles, Everetta Allen; Mrs. Jarley, Dor Rachel Browne,. Grade 2. Robert Hus
Jed a ear with lumber and Mr. IlarSpecial Features and Prices
sey,
Grade
3;
song,
“
Little
Miss
MufRockport, in 1852, the daughter of John
othy Eaton; Maid of Honor (wax work)
)d has loaded two ears.
Thursday and Friday
|
let,
”
Virginia
Connon.
Grade
1;
dra

and Lydia (Hawes) Arnold. When she
Ir. and Mrs. Clarence Beverage ami
Alice Griffin; Dick Swiveller, John MeTODAY
AND FRIDAY*
matization.
“
The
Beading
Contest,
”
was two years of age her parents
V Spear of Rockland were cnlci 
Innes; The Marchioness. Marion Rodted a John Spear's Sunday,
nian; Little Jo, George Halstead; Mr. Madeline Coffey, Grade 3. Ilenry Ben moved to this city, since which time
LON CHANEY in
n Eaton's Annals of Wai.'cn the
Squeers, Richard Perry; Nicholas son, Grade 3, Charles Lowe, Grade 3. Rockland had always been her home,
rruary of 1375 is characterized as
Nickleby, John Curry; Oliver Twist, David Colson, Grade 3, Lillian Perry. and since the time of her marriage to
"SHADOWS”
c t old February,” Ian 23 deg. below
David Dimiek;' Mr. Bumble, Theodore Grade 3; recitation. Bill Glover, Grade Thomas (’. Saunders, in Aug. 1XG1), she
the coldest given and as < impared
Adapted from “Ching, Ching, China
Bird; Mr. Browtilow. Wesley Wasgatt; 1; song. “America.” school; salute to had always resided on T street. Mrs.
1, the month Just passed 11(23 takes
Saunders was an active and faithful
man.” Tom Foreman, Buddy Mes
Jenny Wren, Ruth Conant; Florence Flag, school; remarks by Mr. Hull.
• • « *
cedenec. Drifts 15 feet high are senger, Harrison Ford, Walter Long,
member of the Woman’s Relief Corps,
Dombey, Alice Hellier; Susan Nipper,
Grade G. Purchase Street, in their for more than 37 years, attending the
ntloiied and in the Thomaston Ilisand Marguerite DeLamotte in the
Ida I.awry; Mrs. Richards, Dorothy
y in 1S23 drifts from HI to 12 feet
cast.
Eaton: Paul Dombey, John Mclnnes; study of France have written some meetings through storm and sunshine,
h are spoken of. in March the
Mrs. Pipchin, Charlotte Browne; Mr. very interesting letters from. Paris, de until failing health in the last few
Admicsion 17c, 28c. Mat. & Night.
ages
River
was
frozen
as
far
down
scribing
tlie
people,
their
«
ustom.s.
the
months
made
attendance
impossible,
al

Toots, Raymond Pendleton; David CopM'Cobb
’
s
Narrows.
Scarcity
or
art
galleries,
<•(<•.
Some
even
went
so
though she never lost her interest in
SATURDAY
perlield. Edward Barnard; Peggotty,
ai is also mentioned.
the work of the organization. Although
Ruth I.awrenee; Mr. Peggoty, Maynard far as to preilict the spring styles.
John
Gilbert
* • *
she did not Iwdong to any church she
Cellamore; Mrs. Gummidge. Charlotte
- IN—
Browne; Little Emly, Elizabeth Dun
The children in Grade I have been often attended tlie Methodist servi<*es.
When the wife’s away, even
ean; Barkis, Robert Sadler; Tommy illustrating their reading lesson this and was interested in the welfare of
"THE LOVE GAMBLER"
Traddles. Henry Marsh; Mr. Micawber, week. Some interesting pictures hav that church, in whatever was for tin* mi n play. See "The Flirt.”—adv.
FOX COMEDY
TRAVELOGUE
Clifford Sylvester; Betsy Trotwood, ing been passed in. the best ones being good of the community. Neighbors and
Gladys Oliver; Janet, Kathleen Web displayed. Those having their names friends will miss her helpfulness and
COMINC.
NEXT
MONDAY-Tl
’HS.
ber; Mr. Dick, Toni Gatte; Uriah Heep, on the Roll of Honor aye Thelma kindly ministrations in times of sick 2 BIG SHOWS—1 SMALL PRICE!
I). W. Griffith’s
Donald Haskell; Agnes, Brenda Black- 1‘laekington. Charles Bicknell. Virginia ness and need.
"ORPHANS OF Tflfc STORM"
The fumral services, which were
all; Dora, Helen Moulaison; Pip, David Richardson, Cynthia Wasgatt, Rodney
Dimiek; Joe Gargery, Albert Emery; Murphy. Oram I.awry, Antoinette La- held at the home of her niece, Mrs. H.
Mrs. Gargery, Mary Bird.
Chance, Frank Leighton. Elsie How (’. Clark, Rankin street, were largely
Telephone 60
Mr. Scrooge (George Wood) and bis ard. Dorothy Feeney. Annie Chase. attended, Rev. E. V. Allen of the Meth
nephew (Wesley Wasgatt) gave a char Margaret Aylward. Helen Matson, and odist church officiating. The members Matinee 2 P. M. Evening 6:15, 8:30
ot tiie Woman’s Relief Corps attended
acteristic dialogue, and "Dick Swiveller" Margaret Thomas.
in a body and their beautiful funeral
TODAY—THURSDAY
(John Mclnnes) at the request of one
• * « •
of the guests, sting “Nancy Lee" anil as
Edward Allen of Grade G McLain .servi<*e was used. Mrs. Saunders is
D. W. Griffith’s
an encore, "A Life On I lie Ocean gave an interesting talk. Monday morn survived by <»ne sister. Mrs. Tabor
Dramatic Comedy
Wave."
ing on “The Customs of the French Douglass of this city; three nieces, Mrs.
Tlie members of the class, who arc People.” The class is studying Millet II. (’. Clark and Mrs. F. E. Bickmore ol
•DREAM STREET"
very enthusiastic admirers of Dickens and his works. Ira Blakv has present Rockland, Mrs. Benjamin Burkett of
and his stories, are grateful to Miss ed the grade with several of the artist’s Camden; and two nephews, George B.
Companion Feature
Bartlett, who has given them much pictures. Irina Fickett has brought the Clark and Guy Douglass of Rockland.
“THE INVISIBLE FEAR”
The remains were placed in the tomb
valuable help: also to the parents and iceord "The Marseillais*-.'' For French
friends who have so generously loaned literature, the boys and girls are read awaiting burial in the family lot in
Comedy Feature
books, pictures and costumes.
ing from Vi«*tor Hugo’s ‘ Les Miser- Aehorn cemetery when weather con
17c, 28c. Children 10c
ditions
shall
permit.
* • « «
ao’es” some of the stories adapted for
Pupils In Grade 8-A have completed children.
FRIDAY
• * ♦ *
Ancient Superstition.
/
their South American essays which are
Dancing was considered essential at
now in the hands of the three judges.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr and Mrs.
Hoot Gibson
The ten finally chosen will lie given in E V. Allen were visitors last week.
weddings In early times, and If a
u South American program. Original
♦ * ♦ *
youngest daughter married before her
"RIDIN2_WILD”
songs and poems will also be added.
elder sisters they must dance at the
Tyler School
MONUMENTAL
The. room decorations will consist of
Everyone knows, of course, rf tho wedding without shoes. This would
Companion Feature
such scenes as a "nitrate field," "coffee very good fortune which has fallen to counteract the ill luck and procure
"THE SERENADE"
plantation" and "rubber plantation" tho Tyler School, as a result of ihe
them husbands.
Comedy Feature
worked out in miniature; also animals, Food Fair, and its attending flag conSuccessor to A. F. Burton
butterflies, birds, Inca temples, and tc.t. Children, teachers and visitors
SATURDAY
people of various nationalities made to the Tyler Building an* greet< d by
8. Mi-O-N i stomach tablets relieve
GRANITE AND MARBLE
Booth Tarkington's
by the pupils. The date of the pro the handsome silk banner, which stands biliousness, dizziness and indigestion,
gram will be announced later.
in the entrance hall of thf^ bu'lding. or money hack. Ask any druggist.—
"THE FLIRT”
CEMETERY WORK
• • • •
F.u*, does everyone know that Wednes adv.
Companion Feature
This room is enjoying the banner for day afternoon, friends, children and
Main Street
"ME AND MY GAL”
highest percent of attendance at Mc teachers; united in welcoming the flag
R. U. Collins Is prepared to assist in
THOMASTON. MAINE
TARZAN
COMEDY
Lain. Grades 2 and 3 were close com to its future home? The. six grades making income tax returns. 375 Main
petitors, being only a small fraction gathered in the lower hall, with them Street.—20-tf

AMONC THE SCHOOLS

Corinne Griffith in
What’s Your Reputation Worth?”

PA R K

EMPIRE Theatre

GILCHREST
WORKS

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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NOT THE WORST WINTER

MAY DERMOTT, ONCE

1 WALTER FROST SPOKE

Miss Helen York’s Recoller-J
If You Think It Is, Just Read How A. H. Newbert
Walked From Deer Isle To Belfast On Ice.

Ii Federal Forester Tells Bruns- I
wick Chamber of Commerce
About White Pine Blister.

tions of the Girl Who Is
Now Lady Forbes-Robert
son.

“For Quali = Tea

Walter O. Frost of Rockland, Fed
eral agent connected with the United
The recent visit to Portland of Bea
States Department of Agriculture, who
trice Forbes-Robertson Hale, and her
is the State Under in the white pine
inference to her uncle. Sir Johnston
blister rust control work in Maine, was
cua
lYrbes’-Robertson, and Lady For'besthe speaker at the meeting of the
Rohertson, who was Gertrude Elliott,
Brunswick Chamoer of Commerce.
brought back to her auditors a vivid
Monday evening. He gave a most in
recollection of the fact that Gertrude
sting talk regarding the pest which
threatening the destruction of
Elliett is Maine horn and bred.
Maine's pine forests, and illustrated his
But to at least one member of the au
rematks by aliout 35 lanterns slides
dience it gave a thrill of proprietary
which showed the life, habits and de
pride far greater than that inspired by
duction caused by the disease.
the knowledge that Rady Forbes-Rob
WHITE HEAD
Cronartium ribicola. which is the
NORTH HAVEN
ertson, who is now a leading figure in
scientific name for the white pine
British society life, has brought lustre
blister rust derived its ordinary name
Mrs. J. K. Lowe of B.ickltff Island ' A party of 12 from Vinalhtiven ento her home state.
from the fact that its fruiting bodies was ihe guest of Mrs. Frank Wall u > joyed onp <)f Hcrm.ln crockets famous
To this one hearer, at least, it awak
look like blisters, said Mr. Frost, who Spine;* L’»*a«l Wednesday night. Mn.i
ened memories not of.Lhe Gertrude Eladded that the disease will spread for Lowe let: by train Thursday for an ? - I ,,inn(‘l s Sunday. Those in the party
.iott whose winsome charm made her
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Filleld, Mr.
mil,
s from pine tree# to gooseberry dellnite slay in Boston and vicinity.
a reigning stage favorite, but of a littl »,
Miss Thelma Andrews was the guest ind Mrs. Irving Fitleld, Mr. and Mrs.
currant bushes, but not more than
I inafored Rockland miss who us6d to
too feet from these bushes to other of Mis. Vernon Tabbiitt at White Head Leon Sanliorn. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
be a star performer at the Sunday
ackneurPatterson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chilles
lines. T>ere is no danger of two this week.
school concerts.
Mrs. A. B. Mitchell of the Light has and Mr. and Mrs. Frank White.
pines, growing in close proximity, com
Miss Helen M. York, a memiber of the
.Mrs. Foy W. Brown entertained the
municating the disease, one to the recovered from a short Illness.
staff in the Express and the Sunday
The ice situation here is the worst Mahiwijeno Club Monday evening.
ther, as it is necessary flYir currant or
Telegram composing room, was that
Miss Cora Webster who was t ecentlj'
ooseberry bushes to act as the carry ever known, the winter of 1903 bring
auditor.
no exception. The residents of White operated on for uppendlcdtla at Klliott
ing iigent.
Native of Rockland, Me.
• • • •
Head. Norton Island and Rackliff Is- j Hospital. Boston, is able to go to the
A native of Rockland, she spent her
•g?? £•
The first saw mill in Maine was land have been walking ashore for over ' homo of her sister at Bridgeport. Conn,
early life in the same neighborh ,o 1
built at Berwick in 1631. By 1643 a week, bringing their mail and sup- ! North Haven has not suffered very
u?so.«
which sheltered Gertrude Elliott ai d
BQAno
Maine saw mills had an output of plies on handshsls. Capt. I.. It. Dunn j much by the Ice embargo. There has
h* r beautiful, stately sister, Maxine,
30.000,000 feet of white pine a year and and crew of the Coast Guard are out j been a little shortage of grain but the
who at one time justly hire the title of
that is still the most important kind every day answering calls for help, j BodWf 11 has brought a small quantity
the loveliest woman on the American
of wood to lie cut in the State. Maine carrying supplies to the outside is- i each time, so there has been no real
stage. In fact .he was an employe in
now suplies one-sixth of the white lands and relieving the situation dn I lack of it.
rhe printing office operated by the late
W. H. GLOVER CO.
Much credit and praise is given to
pine cut in the United States each year every way possible to them, going
John Porter, an uncle of the two stage
Thirty states in the Union are now through and around huge lit ids of; Capt. Harry Gray and his crew on the
favorites, and has often assisted the
Rockland. Me.
___ ____
. floating ice. When they can get no i Gov. Indwell who under a.11 conditions
using more lumber each
year than they
y mnger sister in the agreeable task of
produce. This has resulted in the great' further iii the boat they get on the ice "l wind and weather have served well,
126-Th-tf
settirg her own name in the old-fash
ise the price of lumber.
Massa-1 md finish their trip w ith hundsleds i The Lucy C arrived with 200 tons of
ioned hand type, to the envy of her
chusctts. New York and Pennsylvania j Capt. Dunn never refuses a call for j coal early in the freeze so nobody has
childhood aequ itt tances.
have to secure eighty per cent of the' aid.
1 really suffered.
In those days, however, she was not
lumber they use from other states, anil
Gilman Ramsdell and A. J. Sprague i A.B. Cooper Installed a Crosley set
Gertrude Elliott at all, but a demure
■vhen it is considered that the freight1 of the Const Guard Station spent their at fleorge Beverage's Saturday afteryoung miss named May Dermott, and
J noon.
Maxine Elliott, who as the wife of Nat other she managed it and always with rates from the Pacific coast to those! liberties in Rockland this week.
out
making
a
mistake.
states arc from $15 to 430 per thousand iThe "White Head Orchestra" was; Mrs. Carrie Parsons entertained
the
Goodwin in later years had as enviable
"In
school
she
was
a
favorite
with
all
feet it can be
seen why the cost of out in full force two nights this week to Pythian Sisters Sewing CircleThursi position in London society as her sis
her teachers, lh r mother was not only lumber has gone up by leaps and the delight of some people and the ex- day afternoon, Feb. 22.
ter, Gertrude, can now boast, was Jes
treme disgust of others. Peaked toed j The Sisterhood will celebrate their
sie Dermott. To Miss York they will a beautiful, but also an intellectual bounds.
Mr. Frost stated that the United shoes, and shotguns have been sug-, 12th anniversary, Wednesday evening,
always be May and Jessie—great woman. She hud a splendid mind, and
actresses, perhaps, but before that lov- apparently little May inherited it for States Department of Agriculture, in gested as a remedy, but so far no j Feb. 28.
she showed remarkable precocity dur cooperation with the state, has started damage is repotted.
; On account of Mrs. Lermond being
ibl • borne town girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ingerson of J sick there was no school Monday.
When Miss \ >rk first knew them, ing her school days—was a sort or in active work in combating the
i h< y were wins ».ime tots tumbling ah oil prize pupil of whom her teachers were menace to the forests of this state. The Rockland visited friends and relatives j Double horse sleds are now hauling
' cord wood from Zion over the Thorgovernment will provide men to scout on Rtickliff's Island recently.
.n the averag I lay -pastimes of girl- very proud.
"Her taste for amusements was over the land, hut the owner must pro
Horace H. Andrews of this place who oughfare ice. It is the earnest hope
hood. going t.n a
age now and then
t foreign parts ’with their stalwart sea much like that of the average girl of vide the labor for the eradication of went to Hartford, Conn., recently, that they will be replaced by the Gov.
writes that he has a nice job and likes Bodwell in the very immediate future.
a plain father, atnd between times com- her age. She liked to play out of doors, the rust.
During the past year 190,000 acres very well. He is employed in an auto
I orting themsi ves as the average out was never i tomboy. Croquet and
home girl used o do. There was no’.h- uth» • games whit h in those days I sup- of land in York and Cumberland coun tire shop.
VINALHAVEN
we would tall “ladylike pursuits' ties were scouted by the agents of the
Cribbage seems to he the fad here
ing to distingui h them from their fel P
were
among
her
favorites.
lcpartment. On approximately 170,- this winter, L. It. Dunn and II. W,
lows except tlr rare beauty of Jessie,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Smith left Mon-’
“Her uncle John’s printing office 000 acres the scouts pulled up the few Andrews being the champions up to
;vho subsequen ly 'became Maxine E’
where
I
worked
was
one
of
her-favorite
’.iott. and a cert i n compelling charm o:
bushes that they found, but on the re date. But they are in danger- of losing day for Rockland, where Mrs. Smith
entered Knox Hospital for treatment.
the little May which later endeared he. laurtSw She used to come in often and maining 20.000 acres the owners had out any time.
iti h us set type, or even attempt to to clear the land. This was done at
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Williams enter
to audiences in one of her forem st
School closes on White Head. Friday,
i up some herself. A visit from her in average cost of aliout 24 cents pet' March 2. after an eight week term, tained friends Sunday evening. Sup
successes, The Dawn of Tomorrow.
ras like a gleam of sunshine on a
icre. ' >n those 20.000 acres the owners; The pupils are hoping Mr. Maxwell will per was served to the following guests:
Popular With Young People
loudy day. W • were always pleased
removed
within a few thousand of; be alee to come back for the spring Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley. Mr. and
Quite a vogue they had with the bo;..
5?e her. She was the kind of child
Mrs. O. V. Drew and Mr. and Mrs. W.
500.000
bushes.
Approximately 85 per; term.
: nd girls of Rockland because of tea
hat never both red.
A. Smith.
cent
of
the
work
was
done
by
the;
The
ice
is
breaking
up
to
some
ex

fascinating stories they used to tell
Town meeting will he held Monday,
scouts, the remainder of 15 per cent! tent and there is nothing to be seen
Left Rockland When a Girl
.•oyf.ges to foreign dimes, and
91
March 5. in Memorial hall. Town re
of
the
total
acreage
owned,
was
clear;
here
but
miles
of
drifting
icc
cakes.
strange and distant cities when they
“She left Ro kland when she was a
ports are being distributed.
came back from trips to sea with their girl in her ’teeas to go on to Maxin<> d by the owners, the federal and State l
The Silent Sisters will hold a “500'’
igents supervising and instructing the I
father. But there was no one then who n New York. M.»xine«by that time had
WALDOBORO
party and dance Saturday evening at
owners as to the best methods of'
dreamed that their names would some
nme not Jessie Dermott but Maxim*
the G. A. R. rooms.
day be names to conjure with in the •Jliott. She h.»d married, separated eradication.
Mrs. Abbie Creed entertained the Oc
Gfcrge 11. Douglas has purchased the
\ orld of the stage, that one would from her husband made her debut on
The Brunswick plains have hern Waltz mill on Depot street and will cident Club Monday evening.
.‘vertually wear a title and also the be stage, and become an almost inSeveral hoys who live in the vicinity
scouted and tlie blister rust is to be untinue the business.
honor of being the wife of the most
tantaneous success.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Roy have re of the Reach were seen playing marbles
distinguished English actor of his tiirw.
“Accordingly she wanted her younger found in many places, especially on turned after spending several inon* is
this week—a sure sign of spring.
arj the other, equally known i-i Amer istej- to have some of the advantages the bushes along side the water
in Massachusetts.
Luther C. Paige died Feb. 24, after
ican and Continental society, would be M New York life. The two were ve \v courses. Now is the time to take
Otto V. Hassner was in Portland last a long illness. Deceased was 67 years
a favorite companion of the titled folk fond of ea h other, and very close to- prompt and effective action to stive <the
of age. born in Vinalhaven, the son of
young trees. Once the rust attacks the week
of the world.
ether.
Mis. Henry P. Mason is in Boston William and Miranda (Calderwood)
“When May first went on to New trunk of a tree that tree is doomed.
“Ev ryb >dy loved little May,” Miss York
The blister rust is a parasitic fungus, ftttc ruling the openings of spring millin Paige. Mr. Paige was an honest, up
•said in speaking of the Gertrude Elliott York she was sent to school for some
tight man of Christian character and
»f those times.
“Not that Jessie, or ears. Then Maxine took her into the which lives in the bark of white pine ery.
Charles D. Young of Lewiston was in a much esteemed citizen. He is sur
Maxine as you call her, was not a fa (mpany with her, but she used to rt es and on the leaves of all varieties
town Thursday.
vived by his wife and daughter Flora.
vorite, for she was, but the younger ome home to visit. Maxine was very if currant and gooseberry bushes ,
WARREN
MILES MANK'S MOVE
Mrs. A. F. Stahl has been in Port- Services were held Monday at the
sister was such n quiet, shy, unassum .ireful with her, and perhaps even During the season that the dlseast
family residence, Rev. C. H. B. Scliger
ing little perso » that she found her more strict than a mother would hav spreads. the fungus on gooseberry and! land a few days,
Former Warren Boy To ConS ir:lh ” ■jmps< n is employed as way into everybody's heart.
been. She wanted her to keep her currant bushes produce spores every! The O. K. S. Sewing Circle met this officiating. The bearers were William
the home of Lorin
two weeks that are carried by the windi wc k with Mrs Amos Oliver. Jhc next and Fred Burns, Maurice Leadbetter.
“She wAs a singularly pretty chill •retty
ingenuousness.
and
she
week's meeting will he witli Mrs. Earl Benjamin Patrick and Winthrop Cum
vert Portland Church Into ,.,ick,,.(1
with wavy brown hair and beautiful made her cling to simple costumes to other currant and gooseberry
Benner. The Circle held a successful mings. Interment was made In the
hushes,
in
this
way
spreading
the
dis

big
eyes.
She
lived
on
State
street
in
ind
wear
her
hair
in
a
braid
until
she
An AutO Service Station.
A v<,r>' helpful an<> instructive meetease all over a town or county in a sea lake sale at the store of Miss Eliza family lot at Carver’s cemetery.
a
big
old-fashioned
house
that
afforde
1
was
quite
grown-up.
Being
a
tractable
____
I ing of the ladies of the Farm Bureau
son. From the middle of July until the beth F. Gen timer.
Herman F. York died at his homo
znple play space for the girls and’their ittle person she did not resent it
The many Knox County friends of i with their guests was held at the ConMr. and Mrs. Fred G. Boggs spent Sunday, 1’eh. 25. aged 44 years.
ives fall the disease is spread from
I ig brothers.
many of our modern girls would probthe
weekend
at
home
from
Bath.
Miles B. Mank will be interested in the |gregational chapel Tuesday afternoon
currant and gooseberry bushes to pine
‘She and Maxine came honestly by tbly do. and affairs were carried
Mrs. Willard Wallace and Sylvester
trees (white pine only). The spores or
following information which appeared i w uh Mrs. Iva Jewett as speaker, on their beauty. Th • father, Capt. Thomas very comfortably on that basis.
GREEN’S ISLAND
seeds remain visible for about ten min f'hnmonsof Bremen were recent guests
in Monday's Portland Express.
I "Flowers and Flow, r Gardens." At,out Dermott, was a handsome man, with a
Chaperoned by Maxine
utes and can lie cafried for a distance ef Mrs. Isidore Hoffses.
, , , ,
.30 ladies were present and it was the tine figure, cur y hair and big IrishFrank <’. Norton of Rockland spoke
Ansel Philbrook of Hurricane Isle
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"The worst winter I ever saw, most
snow, most cold weather and the mo^f
ice in the harbors."
"One often hears these remarks up
on the streets today." said A. H. New
bert to a Courier-Gazette reporter.
"We are very apt to forget aliout these
Ihings but I vividly recall the winter
of 1875 when conditions equaled or
exceeded those of today.
"That winter Penobscot bay was
frozen so hard th.,, no water cou'.d be
seen as far east as Isle au Haut. I was
'teaching High School at Deer Isle at
the time, and closed the winter term
Friday, Feb. Hi. 1 had been boarding
with Capt. Hezekiah Carmen and on
Monday. Feb 22 he took me up to the
head of the island and across EJggetnoggln ReXch to Sargentvflle where I
expected to take the stage for Belfast
via Bluehill.'
"The stage left early in the morning
and when we arrived at Sargcntville it
add gone. I had never been afflicted
with homesickness much in my life, but
this morning the disappointment of
missing the stage and the gloomy out
look of ice as far as the eye could
reach, gave me a touch of a desire for
home, so I told the Captain 1 would
leave my trunk to be forwarded by
stage to Belfast, and I would return
with him to Deer Isle and try walking
across the bay.
"Older people on the island recalled
hearing that years before teams had
crossed the bay from Castine to Deer
Isle. No one at this time had ventured
beyond the harbor but the ice was
solid and the younger people were icelioating there, and everyone said that
they thought there would be no danger
in crossing on the ice. There was snow
and rough ice near the island, the
walking appeared to be good, and at 9
a. m. on Washington’s birthday I took
to the ice.
“I had been over the route in a
steamer several times and knew the
way perfectly well. At first the walk
ing was good but after getting four or
live miles from the island 1 encounter
ed acres of smooth ice where the skat
ing was good, but as I had no skat, s I
was obliged to walk, and smooth ice
is no place for a pedestrian. Many of
these smooth places looked to me as if
the ice was not very thick and 1 would
detour around them.
• • • •
"Knowing that the water off Cape
Rosier was deep and rough, and that
it was not liable to be frozen solidly as
other places. I planned to go ashore at
the cape, cross and take the ice upon
the other side. However, just before
reaching the cape I imide a discovery
that changed my plans. It happened
to be high water and a crack had de
veloped in the ice and had opened four
or five inches.
"Removing both my over and under
coats I rolled up my shirt sleeves, run
my aim down in the crevice and felt
for the lKittom of the ice and as near
ns I could determine it was 18 inches
just off the cape, thick enough to bear
a train of cars.
"From that point I shaped my course
direct for Belfast, via Turtle lkad. and
1 made no turnouts thereafter for
treacherous looking places in the ice.
"At noon 1 was up opposite Castine
and just opposite rhe upper end" of
Islesboro. There I found a small
and
schooner frozen in the

abandoned. I had nothing to eat and
restaurants were not plenty along the
route, this not being a' State Highway
at that time. One of those Eastern
Star banquets would have appealed to
me I guess.
"While resting for a few minutes nt
the abandoned schooner, looking across
the I a.v towards Castine I saw teams
upon the ice going from Belfast to
Castine, so on shil ling I vbered out of
my course somewhat thjnking possibly
that I might pick up a passage on some
passing team.
"At this time the people of Hancock
county were ice bound and most of
their supplies were hauled across the
bay from Belfast to Castine. I struck
the trail about half way across the bay
and as it was now in the afternoon the
teams Which had crossed ill the mornIng were now returning loaded to
Castine and while I met scores of
them, never one was going in my di- '
rection.
* • * *
"As I came up toward Belfast I
found the Steamer Katahdin of the
Sanford, now the E. S. S. Jine frozen in
just inside of the monument. She had
been caught ill tile ice and remained
there till quite late in the spring.
When just off the steamboat wharf 1
met a gentleman with a horse and
sleigh who just after passing me whirl
ed his team around on the ice and
driving up to me asked if I had come
across from Castine. 1 told him that 1
had come from Deer Isle, whereupon
he asked me how much further I ex
pected to go that afternoon. 1 think
perhaps he thought 1 was going to
Boston, but I told him that if I could
get up to the old American House,
(since burned and the site 1 think oc
cupied by (lie 1. (I. O. F. hall) 1 thought
1 should pass the night there.
“'Jump in. you have walked far
enough for one day.’ said he and de
posited me at the door of the hotel at
4 p. m. having been seven hours on the
trip.
Fifteen minutes later Martin
Riff, Representative to the Legislature
from Vinalhaven, walked in. having
come from the northern end of North
Haven where ho was taken by l'ncl<‘
George, Roberts witli a team from Car
ver's Ilarlior.
"We were both able to partake of a
hearty supper and as there were- no
movies in those days we concluded to
stay in for the evening. Later genial
Billy Simpson of tile Republican
Journal came in to interview the pe
destrians and the next issue of his
paper contained a glowing account of
our tramp. He said 1 was excusable
for walking so far, as my mother was
a Walker.'
,
"Mr. Kiff was taken sick on Ms ar
rival at Augusta anil was sick during
the remainder of the winter so that he
was r.ot able to attend to his duties as
1 legislator. He has since died in Cali
fornia. A coincidence was that Mr
Kiff and 1 were bo!h born in the same
town although we did not know each
other.
"The next mornirg just for exer ise
I walked to Appleton, my home at that
time, where Ella and the babies were
glad to see me.
ice conditions
t"I do not think th;
have eve r been since .« i th it one couiel
duplicate my trip a el 1 made the
me. Anel then
pioneer trip at that
and there 1 decided te abandon school
teaching anel walking n the ice as a
steady profession."
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